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/' 

innks. as 111 ritu~s 
7jiHERE are some books, of course, that hardly make good friends 
W because, for one reason or another, they are not good books, 
but besides these there is a most wonderful array from which any 

_ man may choose the most delightful and inspiring companions for his 
way~ And no matter who the man is, or what his mood or need, 
he may always firid the fellowship that he requires in books. , In , 
sadness or in gladness; in perplexity or out upon some plain, smooth 
road; when life is full of zest ,or when hope and courage fail and 
fall away, there is always some word somewhere that has been 

, written down out of a full heart and a ripe n experience that will 
comfort and bless and inspire, if only we are fortunate enough as to 
know where to find it. The man who reads the most books is 
not always the ~an who gets the most out of his reading, but rather 
the man who comes into the most intimate and friendly relations 
with the books that he reads. To have a few hooks of which, 'one 
can think as of real friends, and 'to which one can turn as mood or 
need direct, is to make reading ' a wonderful boon and blessing; 
for good books are the kind of friends which never fail or prove 
us false. 
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THE WORLD OUTLOOK 
, THE Irish question seems still to be 

Would Let about where it was when negotia-
Ireland tions 6tarted. Southern Ireland does 
Go not ,admit any all~ce ~ the 

EmpIre, and Ulster Will not .admit any 
control by a Sinn Fein Government. The Sinn 
Feiners woUlx1 like to divi® Ulster, but Ulster wiil 
not agree to this and! t1iere seems to ;be no mlddle 
ground. It seems certain, that if Brit-ain atteqIpts 
to coerce the South she will have to plunge Irel-and 
into a moot d€Solating war, dUd for this the people 
of Britain are evidently not prepared. ,And now the 

\ London Spectator, facing all thJe hard facts, seemS 
about prepared to "cut the painter" and' let repUibli-

. can Ireland go it& own way, while Britain retain.s 
Ulster ~Illd protects he:rGelf as tbest she can hy keeping 
possession of s,llch points on the coast as may 'be 
necesoory 'for naval defence. It says: "We 
should dTUm the Southern Irish out o'f the United 
Kingdom and ~ut of the empire, taking, of 
course, all es.sentlal precautions for our s1;re.tegic 
safety. for the safety of Northern Ireland and for 
providing ful:l comPensation to any true loyclists whD 
may not desire to live in the South, but wish to 
remain within the United Kingdom or the British 
Empire." . W e thipk that while this is wholly unofficial, 
yet, th:ere 13 probably a growing sentiment throughout 
Brl taIn and the Empire that there h66 been too much 
time was~ ovel: this perennial Irish question, and! 

. ~ t~e solutIon seems no nearer than at the beginning 
It mIght be 'better for the Empire and 'for Ireland if 
the tie ,between them were completely severed, Ulster, 
of course, remaining with the Empire. And yet we 
have a suspicion that D088rbly this is the very last 
~ing that the Sinn Feiners WWlt, and it is, Just pos
SIble that they would sponer remain in the Empire 
than be cut loose from both Britain and Ulster. And 
of. course, if Ireland were allowed to separate ther~ 
mIght be. a good deal of diifficulty in other parts of 
the EmpIre. We venture to believe, however, that 
tlfe E,psctator is not alone in' the view that military 
coerCIon of Ireland i6 unthinkable and if no other 
so.lution is possible it may 'be the best plan to let the 
Smn . Feiners have their way, making all provision, 
of course, both for Ulster and! for such SGuthern 
Unionis1:8 as may not desire to remain und-er Sinn 
F~in control 

THE Nor'-West Farm!»', of Winnipeg, 
Farmers gave two full pages of its; issue of 
and Grain Nov. 5th to a discUllSion of the matter 
Gambling ?f dealing in grain. futu~es, or what 

IS really gamJblmg m gram. It does 
this, it says, because many readers have been writing 
in asking · for such information.. The editor explains 
the matter of "margins," and 'shows how a f(U'IUercan 
buy a thousand bushels of wheat for $100, to be 
delivered, say, in M(ty. But if the price of wheat drops 
ten cents a bushel, his margin is wiped out, and he 
has no remedy. Of course if wheat goes up ten cents 
a bushel, he has really $200 instead of $100 if he 

. chooses to sell. The editor strongly condemns this 
as a practice, as lie declares, truthfully, that in the 
long run. it is a losing game. But many farmers when 
selling grain in the fall, say, at $1.50 will buy May 
wheat to the amount of their sale, and so 'by paying 
possibly twenty-five cents a tbushel to the -broker 
secure the advl¥ltage of a better, pnce in th-e spring. 
For instance, if" tb.e farmer sells 5,000 bushels of 
whoot 'for $6,500 he can leave $1,250 with the broker 
and if wheat reaches $2.00 in May he can sell out 
or a profit of $3,500. But, of course, if wheat happens 

to drop to $1.25 he will lose the entire $1,250 which ' 
he invested. The editor will not commend this prac
tice but argues that at least no 'farmer should thus 
buy futures unl-ees 'he can < afford to lose his deposit. 
We think the editor is right in this. The lese the 
armer has to db with grain gambling the better it 
ill be both for his pocket and for his peace ef mind. 

e gambling world is 'full crf human wrecks . who 
re confident that they had "a sure thing," and who 

'skied and lost their all in a mad effort to get rich 
~ 

quickly~ The farmer who ventures ' on the market 
to gamble in grain will likely 'be a poorer 'and wiser 
man ~bclore tie is through. There are big fortunes 
to be made thy g6mbling, but there are also tremen
doua losses, and the losses are more than the gains. 

• WEare glad ,to be able to give our 
A Bishop . readers a look into the strong, 
'01 Japan attracti'Ve . face of the Btishop of the 

Japan Methodlist Oh.urch, Kogoro 
Uzaki, who has !been recently touring 

the United States and Can(tda, and willo was an inter-
esting visitor in Toronto d'Urihg the ' sessions of the 
General Board of Missions of the }'fethod~st Church. 
Bishop Uzaki is the third bishop of the Church since 
the Union which took place in 1907. , His predecessor 
was /Bishop Hiraiwa, very well known m Uanada who 
in turn succeeded BishDp Honda. Before th-e Metho-' 
dist union in Japan, Bishop U zaki was connected' with 
the MethodJist Episcopal Qhurch, South. He is one 
of the younger leaders of the ChUTch in Japan, a man 
of winning presence and speech, and full of earnest
ness and enthusiasm. Bi)'lhop Uzaki presides over two 
con'ferences, in which there is a member8'hip of 22,000, 

Ohristianity which has been of' incal~ulaJble 
va,lue of Oanada, and! it has earned for itself 
a .rep~tati~n for honesty and fidelity to truth 
whICh, IS pnceless. Its editors might have been well
to-do If th~y had not b~n so conscientious, .but they 
have steadl~y ref~d eIther to advertise or counten
ance anythIng which they 'believed to be a public 
damage or danger. We have not always agreed with 
the editor's views, thut (tt least we have always been 
col!fident of hi.s honesty of purpose. And now the 
:W~tne88has reached a point where, unless speedy help 
IS a~ordoo, a m?rtgage :vill be foreclosed upon its 
p~mH:;es, and while the edItor will be safe the Witness 
will pr.~b8ibly cease to be. There are many prosperous 
homes m oostern Canada, into which the Witness has 
gone for years with its ' message of truth and good 
?heer, ~d there ought surely to , be little difficulty 
In gettIng under th-e 'burdien and savinO' the Witness 
for the present generation and for the "'OnES to come. 
But whether the Witness lives or 4~es the edritor has 
at least this consolation, that be has fought a noble 
and heroic fight. stich oas few .others have fought, and 
he ha:' £€:ved ~IS cQuntry WIth singular ability, un
swervIng. IntJegr~ty, and some measure,ofsuccess; and 
Canada IS. not J.gllorant of nor unthankful for that 
noble S~lce: We trust the Witness will still be ruble 
to contmne Its valu6lble work. " , 

, The I N the Christian Advocate of Nov. 
10th, 1921, BishDp Charles E. 

KOGORO UZAKI, BISHOP OF THE JAPAN METHODIST CHURCH 

with o.ne hundT~ and forty-five organized churches, 
two-thmm of wmch are self-supportillg. It is interest
ing to note that in the financial oo.Illipaign of the 
Forward Move~~t in Japan, which has just closed, 
the churdhes raIsed over the 600,000 yen that was 
set down as an objective. , " 

The 
Witness 
Appeal 

THE M()ntreal Witness is in trouble 
again and is appealing to its con

stituency to help it out, and if ever II. 

paper deservoo sympathy and timely 
help the Witness has surely (t very 

. strong claim. For ' three-quarters of a century ' 
the Witness has been doing a work for tem
perau'Ce, righteousness, good citizen&hip, an4 

Burning Look~, of Man~la, P.I., tells the story 
01 Bibles of B~ble burnmg in the Philippines 

, . some . years ago. An agent of the 
A~.rJc~n BI~I~ SOCIety was travelling through \the 
PhllIppmes glvmg a moving picture demonstration 
of .the progress of Protestantism in the world for 
whICh he ~harged an admission fee of ten centavos, 
but at whIch he presented each person with a copy 
of a Gospel. When he reached the city of Vigan the 
Rcn;nan Catholic priest was furious, and he also gave 
a plctu~e show, collecting as admission fee a copy of 
the Scnptures. Then he took some hundreds of copies 
of these Gospel~ and burned ~hem publicly in the 
stree~. Other pnes~ followed hiS example and Bi'ble, 
burnmg became qUIte fashionable. But now comes . 
the sequel.. The Filipinos wanted to know why the 
Roman PrIests hated these Gospels so bitterly and 
~hey beKan to read them to find out woo.t there was 
m them that aroused'such hatred. Now Bishop 
~ke says ;v:oung Filipino men and women are crowd
ing MethodIst schools and chapels and one of the 
young ~en who assisted the pri-eet ~t thE) Vigan auto 
00 fe IS now a zealous Protestant. Bishop Locke 
declares that "the burning of the Bitbles in Vigan did 
IU?re for the cause o~ true Christiani ty here than any
thmg that hed ever occurred." It was as good as a 
tho.u~an,d sermons. 'Roman Catholic priests in the 
~hilIppmes seem to bate both the Biible and the pub-
he sohoo1. Why is it ~ , 

The End A BRITISH cruiser passed · Gibral
tar on November 18th, 1921, bear-

01 the iug the ex-Emperor Karl and his con
Hflpsburgs sort ~i1Je. to their new prison-home in 

. ' . Mad~lro.. S6 passes the last repnlSen-
ta~Ive of the haughty house of Hapsburg. Poor Karll 
HIS last attempt to take possession of his ancestral 
throne W!b3 a gr-eat fiasco. He thought Hungary 
really wanted him, and he went there, ,only to find, to 
his intense surprise, that the rifles of the soldiers all 
pointed the wrong way, being aimed at him instead of 
at his enemies. And when at last he realized that the 
game was up, and that Hu~ry had had all it wanted 
of the Hapsblll'gS, he stepped on board a British mon
itor, wh!ch happened to be just at hand, possi,bly in 
expectatIOn of some suC'h an event, and ra
nQuncing all claims to the Hungari'llIl throne, Karl 
and Zita will spend the rest of their lives on the beau
tiful island of Madeira. They will receive a very 
liberal allowance, and will probably be as happy 6S 
they would have been in troubled Hungary, if only 
they can 'forget that they are Hapsburgs. 
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of t e 
T is a "delight, after having rumbled 
along on the sociological and poli
tical band-wagon, to dismount and 
take a quiet seat in the cool · clois
ter of the Queen of Sciences, 
Theology, and her winsome hand
maiden, Thilosophy. The other 
was a blatant and boisterious 
poss~bly met some of its members

"The Big Four and Others," "Washington Close
Ups," "The Masques of Ottawa," "Political Profiles," 
"Tired Radicals," "'Vhat Japan Wants," "Marx Made 
Easy," "More That Can .Ibe Told," and so on. They 
talk too loudly; they talk too long; and they hammer 
their respective pulpits too h~I-d. And yet some of 
these people are ponderously weiJghty and morose and 
uncoinmunica!ble, and some are stuttery. And some 
are riotously hysterical. But for sparkling, vivacious, 
gladsome company give me the enchanting Queen of 
Sciences ~nd let me be waited upon by her winsome 
handmaiden. 

(1). The passion for reconstruction has overtaken 
the world. There is nothing but must be turned in
side out, 'from old coats to old theories, and from pol
itics to philosophy. Now the purpose of this article 
it to trace very briefly, and in a very sketchy man
ner, the main trend 0'£ this process as it is represented 
in theological literature.." during the past year. 
Since the genial editor has quietly, smilingly, hut 
firmly limited the scope of our time and space, we 
shall have to ' make friends with our ancient enemy
brevity. 

Of the many 'books which have appeared on recon
struction one of the most readable end interesting is 
"Reconstruction in Philosophy," by Prof. John Dewey, 
of Columbia University. He rapidly and critically 
sketches the progress , of thought in the clas-sica( 
medlireval and eiirly modern periods, and has done so 
with such a fine sense of proportion and of volues 
that it m~kes an excellent'guide to the history of 
philosophy. In the second half ot the Ibook he is less 
dependable from our point of view. In the first half he 
sets philosophy the problem of clarifying our moral 
and social ideals, but when he attempts this JUs prag
matism and his instrumentalism loo.d him into dri.ffi
culties. However, h~ must be congratulated! for the ' 
attempt, and for some fresh li.@ht on the reality of 
physical nature, the meaning of truth and the 
general principles of moral value. ' 

Others have followed in his trail. One of the most 
notable works of the past year was "Public Opinion 
and Theology," iby Bishop McConnell, which has been . 
widely read. Others of a similar nature one can only 
mention with the suggestion that all ought to be read 
carefully. A critical selection of those which have 
appealed! most to the writer are, ''The Bible and Mod
ern Thought," by Cohu; "A New Mind for a New 
Age," King; , "What Ohristianity Moons to me," Ly
roan A:bbott; "A Working Faith," RaIl; "Jesus in the 
Experience of Men," Glover; "Christianity in its Mod .. 
em Expression," Foster; and the reprints of Cook's 
"Christian Faith f()r Men of To-d~y," and Brown's 
"Main Poin'ffi." Special 'mention ought to be given 
to "Theology as an Elll'piri~ Science," by D. O. 
M1I.CIntosh. While theology or religion will not 
permit of an enti;ely empirical explan~tion, still it is 
well to realize that we have not yet exnausted the re
sults which the empirical method may give us. 

Before we close this section on reconstruction men
tion must be made also of two or three excellent 
works on the reconstruction of our educational ideals. 
"The College and the New America," Hudson, and 
"The Moral Basis of Democracy," President Hadley, 
are among the ,best. And, while educators hove been , 
in full cry after a new educational idealism, the 
preacher .has 'been no less insistent for a fresh and 
vital re-examination 'of his prepM'ation, credenti~ls 
and work. "Preaching and! Piaganism," iby Fitch; "The 
Pulpit and American Life," Hoyt; "AmJbassadors of 
God," Cad!man; "The Christian Preacher," Garvie; 
"The PJ'ogre&S of Religious Thought in America," 
Buckham, are the ,best recent additions in this field. 
And for a general work which will appeal greatly to 
the bU5Y pastor and! the layman whQ wi~hes to keep 
abreast of the theological times no ibetter work can be 
'foun&, outsidie the magnifioontStreeter series on 
"Prayer," "The Hqly 'Spirit" lind "Foundations," 
than "Theological Study to-Day," prepared by a 
group of experts and published by the Univ~rsity of 

By Lorne Pierce 

Chioogo Proos. It is a necessary book on the student's 
table. ' 

(2). The Histori.cal Study of Religion. One of the 
most interesting and constructive contributions made 
in the exploration of the past of humanity has been 
that of the theologian, and as the methods of the theo
logian are coming increasingly under the. influence of 
historical science thiscontrihution is g~in:i l1g' in in
terest -and value. It can be said with truth that in the 
case of m1m and nations "~eligion is the chief fact 
with regard to them." Here we deal with more than 
1llere data. We are concerned rather with the genetic 
forces underlyrng phenomen~. And' where we once 
imagined degeneration we now see development, and 
where we once imagined change we now expect recon
struction. The more complex the social environment, 
the more perfected and highly organized the society 
in which a religion grows, the greater will 'be its debt 
to predecessors and to contemporaries. The Priestess 
of Truth :insilSts that we employ histo,ry to gain :per
spective, to "get our sanction from the past" and de
rive new ve.lues of judt,ow.ent. 

One of the most interesting contl-ibutions made in 
recent years has been that offered through such works 
as Scott's "The Beginnings of Christianity" and 
Lake's "The Stewardship of Faith." We have been ' 
made to real'izoe the tremendous debt which we owe to 
Persian,. Greek, Roman and Alexandrian. H~ving 
di·seovered the sources from which our religion has 
derived form and content we 'are' in a 'better way to 
!interpret that faith. In addition to the t,hird and last 
volume of Johannes Weiss' "History of Early Chris
tianity," we have the first volume in a serjes of three 
to be edited by Jackson and Lake, entitled "The Be
ginnings of Christianity." This has been condensed 
in Lake's "Landmarks in the History of Early Ohris
tianity." This latter volume ought to be read by 
every student of Christianity. 

The greatest interest has centred around the.t earliest 
period of Christi~nity, and, with the discovery of the 
historical importance of the writings of Luke, schol
ars are determined to unravel the content and trace 
the nrocess of the development of " t.hEl " n :·1.. n~r>p' de
livered to the saints." Thi@ is one of the most fas
cinating studies to-dJay. And with the diacovery and 
application of the historical method in one. field it is 
:being found! to give rich returns in other subject.s, 
roost notably toot of traoing the development of doc-
~ne • 

The chief contribution outside the problem of God 
and the life and work of Jesus is that of the Atone
ment. The magnwm opus in this subject is Has1;ing 
Rashdell's "The Ideal of th& Atonem~lDt in Christian 
Theology." This is truly a monumental work and 
ought to he read by all students. The historical 
method declares thet the truth of a doctrine lies in 
its function rather than its definitIOn. Now while 
the old ideas of the Atonement functioned, the crea-

, tion of new concepts have supplanted the old and 
have made a new departure necessary. Scholars are 
making vUgorous onslaughts upon mmely accepted 
positions. Critical methods give no rest to befud
dled feelil1g'8 which pass for thought. Russellism, 
Adrventis:m, Preinillennialism and the other fifty
seven varieties of hydra-headed heresies are due 
simply to invertebrate thinking. We ought to feed 
on more strong food, like RashdJall, or Maokintosh's 
"Historic Theories of the Atonement," or "Essays 
in Critical Realism" collected by Durrent Drake, 
author of "Shall we Stand by the Ohurch?" After 
all we may all commence where Peter the LOmbard 
left off when he said: "The Atonement is the very 
central doctrone of Christianity, in so far as it pro
clai:rm and brings 'home to the heart of 'illtlll the 
supreme Christian truth that God is love, and that 
love is the most precious thing in human life." 

(3) The Problem of the Nature of God. The 
problem of God grows as the problem of man takes On 
new interest and importance. Just as the &>cia} creed 
hag changed, and just as the caQ.ons of criticism 
have varied, so has our approach to the problem of 
God altered. ''The Divinity of Man," by Wells; was 
a simple and read1l!ble reinterpretation and recon
struction of an ancient problem, "an attempt to show 
the place occupied :by the religion of the Cross in the 

main stream of religious development.'" F more 
fundamental, however, is H eath's recent work, "The 
Moral and Social Significance 9f the Conception of 
PerSQnality." Tohis, it seems to us, approaches the 
problem in a much more satisf actory manner. Indeed 
psychology, metaphysics, ethics, ev n our · old friend 
sociology, each in their own way and in their own 
time 'come at last to this great problem of person&lity, 
and we are getting some very in teresting results . . 

One of the greatest attempts 'to follow thi idea to 
i ts natural conclusion was made by C. C. J . Webb In.. 

his, Gifford lectures, "God and P ersonality," and 
"Divine Personality in Human Life." Some of these 
papers are hard reading, ~nd we do not al
ways agree, hut they lIIl.a.ke a real and last
ing contribution and well repay the reader. 
The pace for Webb was admirebly set by A: 
Seth Pringle-Pattison in his Gifford lectures a few 
years :before, namely, "The Idea of God in Recent 
PhilosoplJiy." This ioS truly a great book and sets the 
problem of the nature of God in the search-light of 
history. It is moat satisfying. We can mention only 
one other, ''Moral Values and the Idea of God," by 
Sorley. '''11he recognition of the moral order and of 
its relation to nature and man involves the acknow
ledgIlJ:ent of the Supreme Mind, or God as the ground 
of reality." . 

(4). The Natme of Religious Experience. The 
temptation is very great to go on and ment ion some 
of the tendencies noticed in the reinterpretation of 
the life and teachi'Ilg'S of J esus, of the interesting 
developments in the field of Church history, of those 
works dealing with ''The Langu age of Palestme," 
"The Orient in Bible T imes," the reports of the 
Sch.ool of Oriental Research, of great contri'butionS 
to exegesis; especially those by J astrow and Driver 
in J db, Burton in Galatians, and the peerles3 Charles 
in ''Revelation,'' and of special developments in par
ticular £elds of restricted research. These we must 
leave. However, one of the most important fields, 
already well worked, has been that of the psychology 
of religion. Here we are in a £eld where. as Ameri
cans, we ere particularly at hO'lIle. Our scholars have 
added lustre to this branch of science. Th.e names of 
Coo, Ames, James, Lel1ba, K ing and Pratt are already 
household words. Browning's Cleon i" made to say : 

"I have written three ,books on the soul, 
Proving absurd all written hitherto 
And putting us to ignorance agt!l.in." 

The work of our psychologists has been almost 
eri.tir~ly constructive. TracY's "Tho Psychology of 
Adolescence" is a book which all teachers of that 
'''troublesome age" ought to P O'SSe9S . Hughes' little 
handbook, "Adult and Child," is (l masterpiece of sim
plicity and is of value to 'both teachers ~nd parents. 
Cabot's "Seven Age:; 6f ChildhooeV' is very interest
ing, very readable and practical thwughout. It is 
written by a mother who knows. Then there is W. 

. E. Hocking's "Human Nature and its Re-Making." 
There is nothing particularly new here, 'hut it is a 
good book ~md fills; one with new hope. Old truths 
are lifted up into a new significance, and educators 
Wlill prize it. 

A.rieY finaliy we have P ratt's ' 'Religious' Conscious
ness." It is a delight to hold a 'book like th·s; it is a 
greater joy to read it. The author offers no new brand 
of psychology, and starts off no new "scttool." H 
sets eut to ascertBJin the 'facts of religious experience. 
He is a recorder and a reporter. H e simply tells ",hat 
he sees. Religion is not a theory, but ~ reality, and 
he sets to work to analyze this reality. H e takes its 
typical aspects, the traditional, the rational, the znysti
cal and tlhe practical; he sifts them and these are his 
conclusions : "The highest and healthiest type of 
faith in ,thespil1itual world, a faitll that is "WUrm but 
without fanaticism, reasonable 'but not coldly a;h
stract, courageous yet never self-deceived nor disloyal 
to truth, calmly confident but never blind, and neither 
slavishly servile to authority nor yet Jonely and separa
tist, such a fuith , must diraw its strength from all 
four of the sources." . From this he argues back to 
why people 'believe in God and immortality, the mean
ing and nature of childfuoocl and adolescence, and the 
.fact of ~onve~ion.. Another very voluable work 
which has just appeared is "The Rational Good," by 
Hobhpuse. As he starts with a "normal, decent man," 
.and seeks to driscover and more perfectly adjust the 
forces which make for betterment and. happiness of 

(Oontinued on page 14) 
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, The Poet of the Blackbird 
as some of us dislike Cathol

icism and the Sinn Fein element' in 
Ireland, we 'must acknowledge that 

By Etta Campbell 
the Irish writers, Oatholic as well for none ~f us know, tin the poet points them out, 
(l.S Prot;e.,"tant, are making impor- how many heautiful things are close about us." 
tant contributions to literature. ' . . . . . 
Being a d€scendrant of north of '!O eveI'! p.O€t lS glven the revelatlOn of some hvmg 
Ireland "Orangeism" I am not ~hm.g so mtlmate that he. speaks ~hen he ~peaks. of 

, to upon Oatholioe institutions or Oatholic lt 8:3 an .aD1!bass~dor spc-a!nng .for his s~vere1~~ Wlth 
rule with any degree of favor. At the same time, I Homer. 1t _ was th~ ,heroes i Wlth .Ledtw1d!ge l.t 1S the 
am free to oonfess that ;r do enjoy the writings of small ~nrd" that smg, but m pa~tlCular ~peClally the 
some of the Oatholic writers. As I read day by ooy b~B:ckblrd whose cause he champlOns agam;st all other 

,of the doings in Ireland I keep a 'keen lookout to see . '~ 
if any of the Irish writers happen:.o he Sinn"Feiners, ~h~.:.';eJ? but ~ lad, of six~~, tioo: to dluty in a grocer's 
As yet, I hav.,e seen not one, .some are what may be shop m Dubh.n, and dreammg of Slane he wrote thus 
,called moderate Nationalists, but strongly opposed: to of the blackbIrd: 
violence in any form, Indeed, "A, E." who has done "Above the smoke of the little town, 
so. 'much for Ire!oand, and is wen~beloved by P,rotestant With its whitewashed walls and roof's of ,brown 
and OatJholic alike, issued not long ago a warning 1\nd its octagon tower toned smoothly down ' 

·to the Irish people to tefrein from hate for the reason, ASi the holy minds within; 
startling fihough it may seem, "that we ,beCome like "And wonC¥roua, impudently sweet, 
that which we hate." , 

A young Irish poet, Oatholic, 'but in his poems no ' Half of him passion, half conceit 
llhe blackbird calls adown the street 

Dote of Catholicism, nothing but the beauty ffild music Like the piper of Hamelin." , 
and art of Ii terature--a friend ' of Yeats" Dunsany, 

V'Katherine Tynan, and' '~~ran~js ..Led- Terrible !ndeed mJJ.st have 'been the horrors of war 

~
idge; a poet who, so like many others, 100000000000feln to one of hl8 na,t~re. We find him writing home. "I 

=t:IieG'rea t War, a poet of whom was said: "None of the am -always homeslok, I hear the roaoo calling a.p.d the 
poets of the New Army has written finet .poetry than hills! and the rivers wonde~ing where I Elim. It is 
:f'rancis LedIw1dge.'" ~rl'ble to be always homes 10k. .... What a pity the 

Shall we lbegin our story about him through Rath- , ~dB II?-ust suffer as we do!" Again in , writing to 
arine Tynan's description of him at a time when he K,,~tharme Tynan (Mrs. Hinkson) he says: "Remerp.
was "very much under the wing of DunsaI!Y." She ber me to e~e~ hill and wood and ruin, for my heart is 
met him first at a picture-show of "A. E's," who ,by the there. If 1t 1'3 a clear day you will see S1e.ne Hill, 
way amy'S priced his pictures so that the poor man blue and d'istant. Say I will come back again surely 
might buy. ' "Francis Ledwidge was wrapped up in e and maybe you wiII hear pipes in the grass or a fairy 
'huge, frieze coat. It gave one the impression some- horn and the hounds of Firan. I would give one hun
how of Covering a multitude o'f sins. His face as I dred pounds for two days in Ireland with nothing to 
Temember it had no likeness to the niminy-piminy do but ram'ble from one delight to another." Bui; the 
Bunthorne picture of him, whioh appea.red in some homesick lad died beMre he got the leave he longed 
papers after his death, n{)r' to the pIlrete soldier one for. ','One is quite sure," says Mrs. Hinkson, "that the 

, I 

But. in spite of dislike o'f war and his longing fql' 
home he was able to write: , 

"A keen-edged; gword, a sold!ier's heart, 
Is gJ:eater than a poet's art, 
And greater than a poet's fame 
A little grave that has no name." 

' This is how he thought of dtooth, though I am not 
able to say whether these lines 'Were written during . 
the war or before: 

But 0, for truths a'bout the soul deniedl 
Shall I meet Keats in .some wild isle of 'balm 

Dreaming !beside a tarn where green and wide' 
Boughs of 'sweet cinnamon protect the calm 

Of the d(l.rk water! And; together walk 
Through hi1Is with dJimples full of water Wlhere 

Whi te angels rest, and all the dead years talk 
About the Qhanges of the earth I 

In view of the fact that the remains of this lad 
sick at heart for "diear old Ireland," rest so foar awa; 
from the land he loved) there is a tender pathos a'bout 
the poem entitled "After my last Song" of which we V-
quote but a few lines.------

"Where I shall rest when my last song is over 
The- air is smelling like a feast of wine, 

And purple breakers of the windy clover 
Shall roll to cool this 'burning brow of mine, 

And there shaIl COIDe to me, when day is told, 
The peace of sleep, when I am grey and old." , 

In most of his pooms he reminds us of our own 
, Lampman. His was a pure mindl, too, like that 0 
Lampman. In his work we find never a coarse thought; 
never a sensual word or phrase. Like Lam.pman, "His 
songs have thrilled the beauty-loving world, have 
made rus name beloved in the hearts of alI those to 
whom nature is really ani truly their mother. He 
hated the cities: ' 

"I must forever 
I have seen in a Christmas number of the Bookman. blamelesi!l soul of Francis Ledwidge, before it sped on 
I carried away an impression of ' a newly-washed, red- ~i way' to~, its ultimate source and goal, flew over the , 
and-white wholesomeness. On~ felt '1'Ie ought to fields of Meath and hovered awhile near tllOse scenes _ 
iliave been very fair if the sun had' not ruddied: and and friends for' whom he had so tender' and faithful 
goldened hini. He was so eager, so humlble, so rever- an attachffi€nt. Presently out of his memory will 
€nt to an older writer that I have alwayS thotlglht of ~ome nothing but sweet-a bruised sweetness if you 
him as something very w{nsome and sincere." . will-because he has gone to join the great company" 

Think of the hills upon the wilderness 
And leave the city sunset to your song, 

For there I am a stranger like the trees 
That sigh upon tOO traffioe all day long." 

He ha.s written so much about the blackbird, that he 
is often called "The poet of the blackbird." We mu]!! .., 
remember that the British blac.kJbird, unlike our own, In October of tlhat fateful year 1914 Ledwidge went taking with him so much of his message for the world 

into the fifth 'battalion of tP,.e Ro;al Inniskilling 03nd especially for hi'3 own cou'ntry." 
Fusiliers, ~n~. of the ~ivisions of Ritchener's first , /Elsewher.e the sam~ writer says: "The chariot of 

, oarmy, a divls10n captallled by Lord Dunsany, the vwar had drIven over hlm and left him untouched. He 
writer· ' ''He served in Gall ipoli , in Serbia, 'on the was still the boy who sat by the roadside in Meath, 
Western Front, was wounded once-not badly-went and loved the fields and the thorn-hedges and the long 
back again when the wound healed andJ was ,killed by roads fringed with cow-parsley, and the 'blackbirds' 
a f~ent of a shell on July 31st, 1917, the first day note, cnd the color of DIue wit}! which all hi'S poems 
01 the new offensiv~." , (lre colored, and his Own mother and all simple and 

." In Ocwber, 1917, Dunsany, in his introduction to quiet loves." For proof of this ~e have only to read 
V'this young poot's "Last Songs" says; "He 00s gone such lines as the following which he sent home from 
down into that vast maelstrom into which poets do France, lines with no touch of war upon them. 
well to adventure, and from whicil their oountry Th'l f t I h'll 
'might perhaps be wise ~ 'withhold them, but that is e il ence d m~ erna , I ~ dr 
our oountry's aff,air. He has left 'behind him verses of Ads roudn me m ~ eVke~lllg 'lleams, 

. 1 I . . be n roun me mUSH! ma In'" Il s great lbeauty, sImp e rural yrlcs that may ' some- Ad' j, f b to' I t 
tb~ng of <9.n anodyn,e for this stricken age. If ever n mlllg mg waves 0 pas ra '3 reams, 
an age needed 'beautiful songs our age needs them Whatever way I turn, I find 
and Francis Ledwidge sreyed true to his inspiration, The paths are old unto me still, 

• "as his homeward songs will show, Elsewhere Dun- The hills of home are in my mind, 
Y sany says: "I have looked for a poet= among the Irish And there I wander as I will. 

pe-asants. h~au~fl it seemed' to me that almost nn1v Who would dream that written from the theatre 
amongst them, there was in daily use adiction worthy of war? 
of poetry as well frS an imagin(l.tion capable of dealing 
with the great and simple things that are a poet's The primrose and the ~affodil 
wares.'" , Surprise the valleys, oand wild tlhyrne 

Is sweet on every little hill, What the 1I,0€t DUllSany was looking for among the 
peasants he ' was to find in Le<lwidge. His first When lambs come down at folding time. 
acquaintance with him began one day when he was In every wild place now i'3 heard 
"wasting June" in London. He , received from Mr. IThe magpie's noisy notes and through 
Ledwiclge a very old copy book, full o'f verses and a The mingled tunes of many a ,bird • 
letter asking if they were any good. Among other ' The ruffled wood-dove's gentle 000 
errorS there were mlstalkes in grammar and spelling 
but out of these, says Dunsany, "there arooo con
tinul\-lly, like a mountain sheer out a£ the marshes, 
that easy fluency of shapely , lines, which is now 
so noticeable in all that he writes; sudden glimpses 
of the fieldS that he SeemB at times to ibring so 
near to one, that one exclaims: 'Why th~ is how , 
Mreth looks,' or 'It is just like that along the Boyne 
in April,' quite taken 'by surprise by f.amiliar thing6, 

Sweet by the river's noisy brink 
, The .. ter-lily. bursts her crown, 

The kingfisher comes down to drink 
Like l"ainoow jewels falling down:' 

And when the blue and grey entwine 
The d<!l.isy shuts her golden eye; , 

And peace-wraps all those hills of mine 
Safe in my dearest memory. 

is a beautiful singer. 

"And then three ~ylIables of melody 
Dropped from a blackbird's flute and died 
apart, 

Far in the deWy dark. No more but three; 
Yet sweeter music never touched 'a 'heart 
'Neath the blue dl)mes of London. Flute and reed 

Suggesting feelings of the solitude 
When will was all the Delphi I would 'heed," 

" ad I a Golden Pound to Spend" is by many con-< 
sidere 1S an 18 t eonemost often quoted: ' 

Had I a golden pound to ~nd 
My love should mend and sew no more, 

And I would buy her a little quern 
E~sy to turn on the kitohen floor. 

And for her windows, curtains white, 
With birds in flight, and flowers in bloom, 

To face with pride the roa,d to town . 
And mellow down her sunlit room. 

And with the'silver change we'd prove 
The truth of love to life's own end, 

WitH hearts the years could but embolden; 
:aad I a golden pound! to spend. 

:My own preference is for other of his poems BUch < 
as this: 

I took a reed and blew a tune 
And sweet it was and very clear, 

To be about a little thing 
That only few hold dear. 

Three times the cuckoo noamoo hi.mseli, 
But nothing heard him on the hill 

Where I was piping like an elf 
The air was very still. 

'Twas a.ll aJbouta lit~le thing 
I made a /mystery of sound!; 

I found it in a fairy ring 
Upon a fairy mound. 

We'll Follow our Leader in MissIons ft ••• The Congregation 
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HOUl Honest are We? 
N e. recen.t article Mr. W. J. Burns, the well 
known UnitedJ States d~tective, says that 
personally he ihas never known a time 
when the crook and 1h:l thief were so much 

in evwence as to-daJ. Of course this was expected 
to follow the war, but it is none the less serious. Mr. 
Burns; ad:mits that increasing the legal penalties will 
he.ve s6me effect in dtiscouraging this tendency to dis
honesty, but he declares that the ultimate remedy 
must li~ in the home and the · "more careful super
vision of children's ediucation along moral lines." He 
would have us teach them not only that honesty is 
the best policy, but aloo that in the long run it is the 
most sucC€SSlful and remunerative. We woncher how 
many rmlly 'believe thislatter statement: to :be true! 
As we move amo~O'St men we :find only too prevalent 
an outspoken belief that dishonesty, SO long as it be 
legal, pays hetter than honesty. And yet the detective 
is right. Crookedness and dishonesty do not pay. 

In past years the temptations to dishonorable dte.l
ing on a large scale were in most instances restrictE0 
to comparatively few men, hut to-ooy, especially in 
connection with the illicit liquor traffic, they come to 
men who never before were so approached. Only a 
few days ago we were told of a man who was o~ered 
a hribe of $25,000 to lend his name and authorIty to 
the smuggling of a car-load' of liquor. He refused, 
but someone else accepted. And we 'he.ve lbeen in
formed 'that not a few men :have maclJe $100,000 in 
a few months in this disreputa;ble and dahgerous 
traffic. The men who engineer thiB traffic seem to act 
upon the belief that eve"fy man has his price, 6Dd 
they are wil1ing to pay that price providing it be not 
too hiJgh.. 

But the man who has a price is not an honest man. , 
It makeg 'little difference what his price is, if 00 can 

, be 'bought at all :00 is not an honest man. There are 
~ who will lie or steal for $5.00, and there are tbose 
who will not do it for less than $100,000; but the 
point is that neither the low-priced nor the high-priced 
man is honest. Honegty that is for sale is not hon
esty. Honor that is on the market is not honor. 

It is true that the men who get away with niillions 
are sometiIIlffl at least clever enough to evade the law 
or rich enough to purchase their freedDm, but neither 
their cleverness hor their wealth can restore to them 
their forfeited h<>nor. A rogue may be a. rich rogue, 
but he is still a rogule. His wealth may purchase 
immunity from prison, but it ~nnot remove the brand 
from his soul. He has sold himself for what is after 
all but a mess of .pottage. Dishonorelble wealth can 
build no ma.nsion elaborate enough to cov'er its dis
honor; it can purc:haoo no jewels brilliant enough to 
dissipate the gloom o'f its guilt; and! it can er~t no 
barrier-s strong enough and high enough to shut out 
the avenging fates which always follow dishonor. 

Dishonesty is of many kinds and some of its phases 
are not S'J)eci£edJ'in the law, but the higher law is not 
concerned with what may 'be Wl'itten upon the nation's 
statute boO'k savoe as that writing corresponds with 
what is written iR heaven's own law-book and in the 
heart ofhu!Il6nity. One of tlreo laws of Go'd' which 
is found in varied phrasoo more or less perfectly in 
e~ry statute hook of man since the 'tleginning of 
recorded time, is the simple and clear command ''Do 
Justly." And it is this standard hy which. we must 
judge men rather than !by an imperfect earthly law. 
And: in our Churohes, which after all are moulding 
our national conscience, we must ' seek to interpret 
this law as it relates to home life, business life, and 
the political life of to-dia.y.Justice and honesty carry 
with them their own reward, and in the lon/!, ,run 
they pay, even in dollars and cents, infinitely better 
than injnstice and fraud. The very univ\erse 'frowns. 
on the dishonest man. ' 

Thf: Need of Evangelism 

O
N many churches in many different sections 
of the country there is being eXilDressed a 
conviction that the great need o'f the Church 
at present is evangeli&m, and many preach

ers and many laymen are wond:erinJ!: just what their 
duty is in this matter. The period of the war was 

o 

one of intense nervous strain and tile reaction which 
was inevitable is now being felt, and there are some 
timorous soul:! who thjnk that they see in it the end 
of all true religion. But the Church has ,before 
passed through times somew)1at siIrular to these and 
she is still a power for good! in the 'World, and she will 
surely survive the present time and go on in strength 
and beauty to her destined goal. , But granting this, 
what is tM Church's diuty during the present per,icxH 

As we look around us we note some charocteristic 
symptoms of moral relaxation -in the wide-spread 
craze for amusements, and in the mcrease of se1£
indulgence of certain types; and these sy'mptOlIl8 are 
clearly visible within as well as outside the Church. 
The noticeaJble incroose in the tobacco habit, and the 
craze in certain quarters for dancing are but illustra
tions of the general relaxation which , has naturally 
folld'wed the hardBhips and terrmc nerve-strain of the 
war. F6.ce to face with these conditions, what is the 
Church's plain and inescapable duty? 

First, we do not think it IS our duty just at this 
juncture to inaugurrate a vigorous crusade against 
thege things. In this we know that we d~ffer from 
some of those for ,whose opinions we have profound 
respect, but looking at the ,matter as c6.lmly, con
scientiously, and reasonably as we can, this is our 
conviction. There may come a time for , such a cru
sade, but certainly that time d'Oes not appear to be 
the present. We do not mean that we should 'be 
wholly silent, but we do think 'a general and prolonged 
crusade would prove a serious 'bluncrer. It is well to 
remember the very trying years through which we 
have just passed and the unprecedented task which 
the nations were called! upon, to face, and to recall 
the fact that our pregent diifficultieg are intimately 
associated with those years of terrific stress and' strain. 
And it is well to Ibear in mind that W0 are, also faced 
with the fact that we h'ave just put into force a pro
hi'bitory act, which bas interfered very materially 
with the personal habits of some millions of citizens, 
and this fact in itself pro'bably aooounts 'for part of 
the reaction which we deplore. We cannot afford to 
forget that we~are on the threshold of a new civiliza
tion, and we have need to he wise e.s serpents and 
h.arniless as doveg. 

This of itself affords a very palpable hint as to the 
type of evangelism which is called for. It should be 
emphatically a constructive evangel,ism, not occupied 
chiefly with 'the denunciation of sin 80 much as with 
the presento.tion of our Lord;. Jesus Christ as the all
sufficient Saviour of men, the One who alone can 
lead our war-shattered humanity back to .ganity, 
purity, peace, and love. We 'believe that we have a 
salvation the like of. which no other religions Possess. 
We believe that tb.e religion of J €Sus Christ is suf
ficient for the sorest need of the most helpless sinners. 
We believe thllt there 1.g such sweetness and light in 
the gospel of our Lord as can transfigure· all life, 
young and old. And we !believe '-that the Holy ,Spirit 
is alble to make men always and everywhere victors 
over human weakness and sin. And with,this message 
~e can face the world's pe~lexities, sorrows, e.nd sins 
,';ith perfect confidence in the result. 

But to-d'ay as in the past the men who would preach 
tbis salvation effectively must know its power. It is 
only futile hypocrisy to preach a goopel in whose 
power we do not believe, and the only safe guide for 
the blind is the man who him<l€J.f has rec'8ived his 
sight. We 'know that in the days that o.re gone God 
bas used men in the conversion of others who them- ' 
selves had'never been converted, but in the main men 
can only preach effectively the truth whIch has saved 
them from their sins. The work of God can best be 
done by the man of God, be he preacher or layman. 

But what about "reviml meetings~" In th.is matter 
each man whom the Church has placed as> a spiritual 
lead'er of the people must use his own jp-dgrnent. But 
we would like toooy that no number Of meetings will 
ever do away with the neceS3ity of coming into per
sonal relation with the Illlin we wish. to r€'3.ch. Even 
if we hold a ibii meeting and gath€r hundreds into 
the Church, llnless somehow we estaJblish close per
sonal relation between each individual and the Church 
the }I.unch-eds will soon dlwindle into tens and possibly 
wholly disappear'. To many of us this personal work 

is so difficult e.g to seem almost impossible, and yet 
it means so. much to the Church. There seems to be 
absolutely no suhstitute for it. 

And as we reach after the adults Jet us not forget 
the children. It is unreasonable to e.'{pect in them 
the experience which would be natural in an adult, 
but a child's love ahd loyalty to the Lord is just lIS 

real e.ndi just as strong as that of the adult, and it 
seems an unreasonable and even wicked· thing to ooy 
that the Church has had no revival when some scores 
of 'boys and' girls have pledged themselve3 to Christ, 

. even though no adiUlts have been gathered into the 
Church. But the children must be reached by gentle, 
loving hands, and the parent, or preacher, or teacher 
should be the best fitted; to lead that child into the 
KiIlgdbm of God. 

Getting People to Church 

D 
I!: ~hoor' some lively discussions occasionally 

V. on empty 118W8, and if. we listened to all 
that was said:, <illd believed it, we should be 
tempted to conclude that the churches were 

empty, the movies were full, an.di the whole popula
tion was going straight to perdition at a furious rate, 
and the on,ly rem.edy was to listen to the advice of some 
fire-.eyed fanatic· who alone held the true key to the 
situation. But we have heard these wails for a long 
while, and we think that our fatherS and our grand
fatoors heard similar ona:; in their diay. We are not 
of those who Ibelieve that mrerything is just as it 
ought to :be and who deny that there is any n eed 
for reform; for WE) ourselva:; are conscious that oc
casionally perhaps' we also may "hang our harps on the
willows;" but wrum we look about us in our sober 
senses 'and with what scanty mental endDwment the 
Lord h.as blessed us, and oompare the present with the
past, we are "persuad~d that to-day is probably as. 
~hurch-going a day as we have ever had, let the
prophets wail their worst_ 

But even if our gElneration was in this res.pect a 
sinner rubove all 'former generations we would still 
maintain that the right way to get men to go ro , 
church is not to proclaim from every housetop that 
the churches are empty and: the people are all going 
a;stray. One of the best ways to keep people from 
church is to keep on preaching that 'the church is a 
failure. But if we want to get people to church we-
mliSt use a different method!. . 

One of our contemporaries says that the way to get. 
people to church is to recognize first of e.ll "that they 
do not have to go unless they want to." Of course it 
may be their duty, but the point is that there is nC) 
compulsion and church~going is a purely voluntary 
affair, andcO'IDplaining 'aibout empty pews and quar
relling with men fuce to faoo will not do very much 
to fill the pews~ It may be that humun nature ought. 
to be d'ifferent to what it is and men ought to recog
nize that all our public and private scolding is for 
their own good, but u,sually they do not seem one bit 
grateful fon our very best efforts in this direction, 
and they are more inclined than ever to shun the
church with the-srolding preacher. Under these cir
cumstancesit seem:'; better policy to omit the scolding-_ 

But if people are notcompelledJ to come t~ church 
then we must trv to make them want to come. ThiS' 
can be accomplished sometimes by means of the chil
dren. We have been Gurprised at times to see at an. 
entertaimnent a man whom we had never seen in the
church :before, and we d~dI not understand the case 
until we learned that his,ehild' was on the programme. 
It may be that ciJ.ild's part was very unimport'ant, but 
it was not so to that father, and' SO he was 'found in 
church. And probably if we looked into the matter 
closely' we would 'be ' surprised' heyond measure at the
number of parents who :have !heen brought into in
timate relation with the church through their chil
dTen. "A little child shall lead them" is jus t 00 D.p-

, plicable to-dJay as it was tlwusands of years ago; and 
the church w'hi~h grips the children will have a pretty
firm bold upon the fathers and mothers. Possibly in 
some cases th.e problem of empty pews is intimately 
connected with our neglect of the varied interests of 
the children. ' , 

But anothe~ very imporront faeter comes into play_ 

If the Minister should Fail in Missionary Leadership 
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If the cohuroh-gQing is a voluntary affair then we must 
make the service appeal to' ,the men we want to reach. 
It has heen demQnstrated! in Qurhistory as a church 
that music has a wQnderful attractiQn lQr many peo
ple, and hearty congregatiQnal singing has a charm 
all its Qwn. Given beautiful WQrds and melodies 
the cQngregatiQn will make those words live, and 
many a man and WQ.qlan ha.ve turned their steps to
wards the MethQdist Church and away from the 
church Qf their 'fathers simply because, as they said, 
"The MethQdists, have such fine Slinging." Let us 
develQP this h.elpful gift 'inQre and mQre I ' 

But mQre important than the music is the sermQn. 
It is true that everyQne feels free to criticize it, and 
if every critic were -a preacher ;e would have Qur 

- preachers multiplied a thQuoond fO'ld. And the criti
cism is Qften bQth unfair and unintelligent. And 
yet back Qf it all lies the recognition tl;lat the ser
mon is really a mQst impQrtant part in the church 
service. And! if that sermQn is to grip the crQwd it 
mu:st make a real appeal to them. It m,-uat aoppeaL,.to 
them in lan.,"'1lage which they ron understand:, it must 
deal with motives s1:l.ch as they coan appreciate, and it 
mum point to a goal which they recognize, as a PQS
sible one. If the sermQn is to' attr3JCt men to church 
it must deal ,with sO'mething in which these men, are, 
vitally interested and it must deal with it in an in-

\ telligible and human fashion. The PQint is nQt sO' 
much whether the sermon contains truths which lihe 
people Qught to' knQw as whether it presentsthQ'se 
truths in such a way as to interest the men to whQm 
it lna'kes its appeal. If we wish men to come to', 
church to hear the sermDn wemruit 1D8Jke the sermon 
such as willibe well worth hearing. This is QnE} way of 
getting people to .church, and! the heaVy responsibility 
fQr this rests UPQn the preacher alone. it is a sober
ing thDught, and it Qught at lea5t to compel us to take' 
Qur preaching mQst seriQusly. 

Ignorance of Bible Facts 

11 
pECUliAR ignQrance Qf B~ble facts seelIUl , 

l to be revealed in >a recent test, when at the 
request Qf the principal Qf Qne Qf the larg
est public oohQQls in the city Qf HamiltQn 

an exammatiO'n was held Qn a paper dTawn up Iby all 

Anglican minister, and cQntaining ~ fQllO'wing ex-
ceedingly simple questiQns: ' 

1. HQW many cQmmand!ments me there1 
2. What :happened Qn Christmas Day, many hun-

diredJ years agQ? ' ' 
3. In what town was Jesus bQrn? 
4. WhO' was the mother , Qf J es'US ~ , 
5 How iJlll!lny ApQstles djd Jesus call? 
6. Name Qne of them. 
7. On w ha t day WI!lS Jesus crucified? 
8. On what day did he rise frQm the deadl? 
ThesequestiQng are nQt very happily wQrded as 

questiQn 2, fQr instance,' might admit Qf a dQzen diJ
ferent answers, and questiQns 7 and! 8 might be sup· 
posed to reler to the day Qf thE) month. But while 
this is so the resul ts still seem rather startling. The 
average age Qf the pupils was. 101lz yoors, ' and there 
were 160 Qf them. Twenty did nQt answer Qne ques
tiQn correctly; 64 did nQt knQw hQW many cQmmand
ments there are; 97 did nQt know where Jesus was 
:bQrn; 111 CQuld not tell the name Qf His mother; 122 
CQuld nQt give the name Qf one Qf the apostles; 121 
d~d nQt know Qn what day Jesus was crucified;, and 
128 CQuld! nQt tell wh'lt day He rOSie frQm the dead. 

What dQes this mean? Frankly we cannQt say. 
It seems to us almost an imposSibility that children 
Qf average intelligence and· whO' attend churoh and 
Sunday school shQuld be. ignQrant Qf these siilllple 
facts, and we prefer to think that the oose was ex
ceptional. . And yet even SO' it is 'startling enQugh. 
Of course the children might :have knQwn much mQre 
than they told, andJ we must possi:bly make allQwance 
'fQr the fact that it is nQt what a child does nQt knQw 
that is the most important as whQt :he dQes knQW; and 
it may be that the cl1ildren knew a gQQd deal mQre 
3lbout Bi,blical .facts than appears frQm' the examina
tiQn. But, even granting this, it shQuld make us 
think. . 

We think the plan 'ldoptedlby some superintendents 
Qf having regular written examinatlOns in the :Sun
daY'3chQQl WQuld a't least reveal to us whether the 
teaching was effective Qr nQt. Our children Qught to 
l~nQw .sorrlething Qf the Bi:ble, and it is the Church's 
ibusiness, to see that they are taught as well as we can 
tC".lch with the time at our dispoSial the truths which 
mean so mueh. It WQuld, be an interesting thing fQr 
an'y S\lnday-~chO'QI superintendlentQr fQr any pastor 
wP..o 'believes that his "YQung .fQlks are really possessed 
of considera le knQwledge Qf scripture to give the mat
ter a fair test. It WQuld! prooo'bly be an enlightR..n-

.." 

J 
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ing thing and possibly the discoveries mtl.de m~ht 
sQber us cQnsiderably. We cannQt tlrink that the 
examinatiQn results referred to in this article WQuld 
be reproduced in any considerable number Qf Qur 
cQngregatiQns, and yet it might be wQrth while to try 
t4e experiment. But the questiQns asked shQuld be 
more pl'eciEe and definite than thOse which. we quote, 
and shQuld be such as WQuld be a fair test Qf a pupil's 
knQwledge Qf scripture. . 

Of course, a knQwlooge of scripture is nQt every
thing. The WQrst schQlar in the schQQl might know 

the mQst scripture, and the best might knQw the 
least. A man may knQw the Bi'ble from CQver to 
CQver and yet nQt knQw what salvatiQn means. And 
it is vastly more ,impQrtant that Qur Sunooy sOOools 
shQuld prQduce pure >and noble Christian lives than 
that they shQuld prQdu.ce merely clever, studients. But 
there is nO' necessary antagQnism !ootween kn.Qwledge 
and religiQn, and there is' a suspiciQn that a schQO'I 
which is nQt teaching the schQlaTS anything Qf scrip
ture, is nQt doing the mQre impQrt'lnt wQrk Qf teach-
ing them 'hQW to live Christian lives'. . 

~DITORIAt IN 8r21[~ ~ 
• ,. 

POOR STEPHEN LEACOCK has: ibeen at it male nQr female in any hll'lDan sense, is nQW appre
ag>ain. The prO'fessQr seems to ,be exceedingly hended. 

sensitive Qn the ,subject of prQhibitiQn, and he is "., ... Its DiscQverer and FQunder, nQW SO' widely 
repQrted in the Daily Mail as breaking fQrth in the knQwn to the wQrld as, Mary Baker Edkly,Qut under
'fQllQwing fashiQn: ' stoQd! by her a.dJvanced fQllQwers tD ,be identical with 

''1 think that prohibitiQn is deplQra:ble," he said. the Christ idea, that hoas always led: the children Q'f 
"The Qne m.an whQm it has nQt imped'ed is the drunk- Israel after the spirit. 
ard!,' Undier prQhilbitiQn, getting dJrunk Qccupies all "There is and can be /but Qne Leader Qf Christian 
his time, and his wife cis mQre the 'picture-bQQk' Scienoe, the Christ, first apprehended! as the man 
drunkard's wife than ever, because she has less mQney Jesus and in tfilis, Qur day, as the WQman Ma,ry Bakel' 
than ever, QwingtQ the increaoodl price Qf drink. I Eddy." , , . 
will write articles ag'Sinst prohibitiQn At any time T!lls.' writ~n in .the singularly lucid style fQr which 
fQr any papel'. fQr nQthing." ChI'Jstlan SCience IS famQus, will perhaps puzzle SQme 

We · suppose that the prQfessQr, living in :MQntreal, Qf Qur readers whO' are a-ccustomedJ to associate mean
knQWS what he is talking about, but we )iving in in¥ with WDrd&, ,but at least Qne thing seeJl1,S to be 
TQrQnto, and nQt "geeing things" that are nQt there, 'fairly clear and that is th-at the 'Christ whO' was mani
wQnder mhere 'he gets 'his 'facts. One thing is sure fested in Jesus lQng agO' is the same exactly whO' was 
that the dnmkard has lal1gely d~sappeared from Qur manif~ted in the WOIIJlan, Mary Baker EcJ.d;y, and 
streets, and if there are "drunkards" whO' spend mQre there IS nO' doU'bt that to Christian Scientists MTS . 
time getting drunk nQW than when TQrQnto was:wet B:llier's uninte~ligible jargQn is equallyauthoritativ~ 
we h.ave yet to' mflke their a'Cquaintanee. ' Where does wlth the teachmg Qf Christ Jesus. 
the prQfessQr get all his "facts" >anyway I TO' us they 
IQQk ,d.eci~y queer. A MODERN ~QctQr ~f phi~osophy, Ilddlressing a 

class of :hIgh schQQI girls recently adrvised 

SOMEONE has !been experimenting with plants the~ to. keep their eyes Qpen and nDt accep't the first 
to' discover th~ir :rn.ode Qf grQwth, and his record- tb?y m Sight. He declared that tw~thirds O'f the bril

ing instrument, which nQtes a mQvement as small as hant yQung men of to-d.ay are bogus and are destined 
a millionth O'f an inch, seems to show that a plant , to ,~ penniless nQbodiies. And he strQngly advised 

,dloes nQt grQW, as many supposed, continuO'usly and agam~t. ~arrY:ing "a ,mas.s Qf empty ;brain cells" and 
steadlilY, ibut ratJher 'by leaps and jerks. And yet we then 'liVing m a :=,haok for the rest of your life." 
will still CQntinue to insist that children must nQt We. wQnder wh~t kmd Qf a · grouch that Ph.D. had 
proceed this way, but must learn to mQve steaOlily Rga!nst. thos~ masses Qf empty brain celLs !" We 
and! without such leaps and jerks. PoQr childTen! nO'tlCe. m~ana!h!y 'WIben anyQne indulges in such 
What foo}.s SQme Qf us parents lare! We seem to shO'w swee~ll~g m~ectJves, he evidently regards himS>elf as 
more reaSQn and 'good sense in raising cabbages than a rbl'llbant exceptiDn. This Qld: WQrld! isn't quite SO' 
we dO' in raising Qur Qwn flesh and blQod. . bad a;'! SQme . peo~le love ~ pablt it. And! the boys 

W
E referred: not lQng agQ'U; an aged WQman i~ and guls are turnmg O'ut fairly well, cQnsidering their 

England! whO' had spent most Qf her lQng life parents. 
in prison. N QW we have a case in OntariO'. A Mrs. B ETELGUESE . • 
ThompsQn has just been released frQm Kingston , " . IS nQt the largest star, even thQugh 

Its dJiameter IS 3,000,000 miles. PrQ'fesSQr A. A. 
penitentiary, where she has spent the greater part Mich~lson told the NatiO'Ral Acadiemy Qf Sciences, 
Qf the past th.irty years, having been convicted five :at CJncagQ, a few days agO', that Antares in the CQn
Qr six times for shQP-lifting and pocket-picking. She stellatiQn Qf SCQrpio, is certainly larger' than Retel
is nQW free, but the years Qf penitentiary life seem guese, although it is nQt yet certain hQW mucih it 
strangely devQid Qf any refQrm'ative influence. We " ~,L h h . .,,~ , excet=; t. e Q~ ~r. At the same meeting Professor 
cannQt help wQndering if the pemtentiary IS rea~ Bel',llhardl exhl.blted phQtographs Qf the "milky way," 
'the best, place fQr such xrifender5. whlch demQnstrated to his satisfactiQn that the dark 

T HE' British CQlumbia GQvernme~t is its Qwn spots in the ''milky :,a:s" were. nQt hQles Qr QPen ings, 
(bar-tendier, and the HQn. J. D. ' McLean, the but really nQn-lUlIUnQUS bod1es thrQwn into relief 

prQvincial secretary, declares that the business is prQfit- when prQjected against the bright backgrQund O'f dis-
able the profits averagiw ItbQut · $40,000 a week Qr t:;nt stars. It is still a most fascinating study to con
$2,080,000 a year. SO' far as the mQney gQes this Sider the moon and the stars which God has QrclRined. 
seems to be 'a very remunerative business,but we have 
nO' hesitatiQn in saying that instead Qf the Province 0 UR sincEli"e and hearty c~ngro.tulatiQns are ten- .". 
being $2,000,000 better QiI fQr a year's whiskey selling, dered to a !brQther editor,. J Qhn RedJpath DQugall, 
it will be ,prQba:bly at the IQwest estimate $5,000,000 ' Qf the Montreal Witness, whO' has just :been hQnQred 
or more WQrse Qff than 'hefQre. LiquQr impoverishes with the d-egree Qf LL.D. frQm McGill University. 

. d:t.. h ' Dr. DQugall was a graduate in arts frQm McGill in whj).e It- e'uauc es. , V ... , 1860. He was bQrn in MQntreal in 1841 and his father 
;' JUST what the attitude Qf Ch.rIstian Science is fQunded! the Witness there in 1846. His de.vQtiQntQ 

to' Christ has puzzled SQme Q'f Qur peQple. Sibyl the highest interests Qf the people andJ his concern 
M. Ruse, authQr of a new wQrk Qn Christian Science, 'llways fQr public mQrality and' the betterment Qf 
exp\·a.ins that attitude as fQllQws: human cQnditiQns have been the marked features of 

"The secQnell cQming Qf Ohrist is attended 'by simi- his wQrk as newspaper editor and prQprietQr. His 
Jar cQnditi()ns, Qnly that, at this hour, the feminine devQtiQn to gQQd causes has nQt always brO'ught busi
concept, or Eve, must give way to the Christ. The nessadrvantage and reward, but it has WQn fQr him 
point of least resis1ance in the whole human feminin(' the highest hQnQr and -esteem Qf all who knQW him. 
concept was Mary Baker Eddy. She yielded up the .Dr. DQugall is a prQmin61t member Qf the CQngre
ghQst Qf material cQnceptiQn, >and the CQmpouiid g'ltiQnal Church, and has always taken a deep interest 
Christ, as bQth male and female, and yet neither i!l the wQrk Qf the Sunday schQQl. ' 

The Congregation will Fail In Missionary Stewardship 
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lex'andra ...... -Queen Mother of 
England 

DJN the 1st of December, 1844, a ".Sea ~ing's daughter from over the 
daughter was born to the Prince sea, 
and Princess Christian, of Alexandra! 

-Glucksburg, in the Gule PalBJis at Saxon and Norman and Dane'are we, 
Copeilhagen, and at her christening a But all of us Danes in our welcome 
few days later she was named Alex- of th'ee, 
andr:a Caroline, Marie, Charlotte Alexandra I" 

Louise Julie, and she was {I'estined to Both as Princess. of W a~es and Queen, 
become Queen .Alexand:a of England, , she has always been interes'ted in char-

The book which lias Just come from itJy and philanthropy and it is largely 
the press, written by W. R. H. Trow- due·to her interest that the nursing 
bridge and having an introduction by profession rose from its Jlegrading con,
Walburga, Lady Pruget, whO! played an di tion to its present honorable posi'tion. 
important part in arranging the mar- She herself and her sister, the Empress 
riage of the Danish Pr!ncess to .the Marie, were taught by their mother. 
young Prince of Wales, IS not a blOg- the art of nursing and Alexandra III 
raphy in the true sense of the word. once said, "There ~re no better nurses 
The author in his preface says: in the world than the daughters of 
"Though a Queen, ,1l1lo<TUst, beautiful the King of Deninark." When at the 
and good, is, the central !igure,.the ba~k- end of £fity years- residenCe in England 
ground, ~hich throws .mto .hlgh relIef the people wished to give the Queen 

great influence with the children who 
frequent the Ho'tIse of Book&, but it is 
obvious that they cannot give the time 
and instruction to each individual 
child thalt the homemaker can ,give . . 
They can, however, teU ·the homemaker 
what books to read herself-tllat will 
make the task a delightfuL one-and 
«(m give lists Q,f books. that may be 
purchased for the home library. 

Not rrong ago 1\ Tead an article en
titled "When W~men Wii1l," telling 
'how the ' women in a middlle western 
town in the Uniited States, fought f'or 
a library in their own town and in 
the outlying districts. It was not an 
easy fight, for: th~y had aga~n8't tliem 
a group of politicians who stopped at 
nothing that would bring defeat to the 
women's cause. But they had decided 
that their children and they thems~ves 
needed those libraries to help in the 
w{)rk of making theirs an ideal, com
munity, and ,so they overcame a'lil 
the dbstacles put in their way and to
day have a very beautifu,l building, 
a community centre that stands for 
beauty, cu.}tuTe .and service. 

However, it is the 'library in the 
home that the homemakeT and the 
children love best. Here aTe gathered 
ell the <fld f:t:ieuds, and one home
maker told the Book Lover not long ago 
that nothing gave her more pilellsure 
than to take 'One 'Of these from the 
shelves and introduce him -J;o her 
children: And it is here that the 
ohild!ren keep their very- own books. 
And they must be placed, of course, 
where - rthe chilldren can reach them 
easiQy. It is a great joy to see books 
plac'ed correctly on the shelves, they 
look so mudh >at home. The Book Lover 
qui te frequen1ily glances over ner books 
to see that they are aU looking per
fectly contented and happy, and that 
each is in ws or heT 'Own place. 

• YEll!, homemakers, the task is> essen
tiahly yours, and it is so worth while. 
To be able to lead the younger geneTa
tion down the road that leads to the 
mag'ic hmd of ~orth-while reading, is 
a great and wonderfUl privilege, and 
one to be used with much wisdom and 
:discretion.' . her gracIOus persoIl?-lllty, IS scarce~y a token of their regard for her, a 

less important. ThIS backg~und. IS committee was formed '\with the object 
the epoch that has passed, leavmg, like of expressing the people's affection for 
a brilliantly setting sun, a long, gor- Queen Alexandra by calling attention 
geouSi trail behind i:." . to the need., of the hospitals, convales- Verse and Rever e 

We learn somethlllg of the hfe of cent homes and other kindred charit
th~ Danisla :people, their love for the able institutions in which she was in
Princess whom they claim, say1.ng "She terested." And so Ale."mndra Day was 
is ours still; she is Danish," and ~hl! inaugurate<l, And during the Great 
political situation in Denmark dUrIng War,in a simple little black gown, she 
the latter part of the last century. went around London on her many ~r-

The introduction of Alexandra to rands of mer.cy. 
the people of England was on.e of ~he Alexandra captured the hearts of the 
~os~ remarkable events. of It.S kmd English people as a bride, and d)lring 
1Il hlstory, and the weddmg whlch fol- all the intervening years, as Lads Paget 
,~owed three d~ys late~,w!ls one of t,he says, she has always held and still holds 
ut:nost. ma~m.lficence, as Queen VIC- the love and devotion of the nation. 

torIa WIshed 1 t to be. The press- was 
eulogistic and it was' on the wedding 

,morning that Tennyson's famous "We1-
come" appeared in the Times. 

-Queen Alexandra. By W. R. R. 
Trowlbridge. (Toronto : The Ryerson 
Press.) $5.00. 

To the Land of Worth-while 

r.fhis is the title of the book. just 
issued by The 'Toronto Women's Press 
Olub <ilntaining contrilbutions of verse 
by the club members. It is . tastefuJly 
bound in blue, with the ,title in gald 
lettering beneath which is the irif;ignia 
of 'the dlub, ru qui'1l pen. In the pre
fatory not~ we are told that while the 
quality of the work is not even, it is 
thought that much wi.hl be found, to 
Please in rthe volume, and that the 
reader who a.sks chiefly for human in
terest in poetry, will1 find it there. 
"There are contributions from the pen 
of the president, Flmence Deacon 

The Interesting Creator of 
II Alice" Re~ding i 

.. Sc"arcely a year passes that does not 
STREET car .art; the rush hours pie~. But what could she give those see n new ediJtion of Lewis Carroll's 
is, a splendid pIace to stuW giils to read? Their tastes had not whimsical classiC\ "Alice in Wonder-

. humanity, as well: as get one's bP.en trained. They had not been led land." The latest Canadian: edition 
feet stepped Up<lll1, patience worn to · a;long the road to the land of) w()lfth- has just come from the presS' of the 
shreds and l'Ose one's temper. That while reading. Macmillans, in Canada, and contains 
laSit phrase is rather mlilleading. At And !Who shouJd Gead the gri.Tls along not only "Alice's Adventures in Won
such a time one doesn't lose a temper; that road, if not the homemaker? She der1and" but "Through the Looking 
on the contTaxy irt; is very much, in evi- wants her girls to Tead the right kind Glass" 'a~ well. . The first edition. of 
dence. However, we were going home of books, :but perhaps she is so busy a,./! } ic" eared III 186tS, and the ong
together the other night, the Book with the many household duties and inal grotesque lustrations, by . John 
Lover and ;r, and we sat beside two her Jife so bound up within the four Tenniel, have been used for this latest 
young gi~s, one about thiTteen and the wallB of her home, that she has not reprip.t. Lewis Carro]], as most grown· 
other seventeen yeaTS old. The time ·to think abom books and never ups know, is the pen-name of Charles 
younger one was reading an Elsie book, reads them herself. The hundreds and Lutwidge. Dodgson, an English math
the sedond or third of that almost end- hundreds of homeJ,Ilakers who do find matician iand author of a number 
less series, and her companion, one of time to read and to supernse the read- of books wjth learned ti1lles. His fame, 
those paper bound books that used to ing of t.heir chi1dren must try' to lead however, Irests on the story of the 
be cal!led a dim~ novel, though they the others down that road.. And it is dream-child, '~Alice:' whose absurdi
cost more than that noWj. The Book just here that the pulbliclIibTary, w'ith ties ha.v~ de~ghted both chiq?ren and 
Lover ioo.ked at me and I knew she was ' its trained librarians and story tellers', gq-own-ups al'Ike. 
wishing she might take those two books does a grOOJt work. The chi'lMen's In his interesti~ autobiogr8-phy, re
and tear them up into very small ~1bTarian and the story lady have a cently is!)ued; E$ard Bok descrtbes 

Black, Jean Blewett, Katherine Hall 
and Jean Graham. the editor of The 
Canadian Home J o'tl/T'na.l. Virna 
ShooTd, whose "Golden Apple Tree" 
appeared last yeaT, is a contributor, as 
is aloo L. M. Montgomery of "Anne" 
fame, and man,y others !Whose names 
are familiar in the literary worll{l . The 
book is contained in an envelope bor
dered. with holly, and seems to be 
urging to be ,sent· away to show the 
outside world just what the press 
women of 'Toronto can do. The price 
of the volume is 50c. and it may be 

procured a t the Methodist :Book Room. 

the difficulty he encountered in secur
ing an interview with the cjreator of 
"Alice." When at last an introduction 
had! lbeen secured to Rev. Char les v/ 
L. Dodgson, a tutor in mathemati-cs, 
this gentleman refused to acknowledge 
the identity of Lewis Ca~. 

"Do·I undersand, Mr. Dodgs<>n," ex
claimed Yr. Bok, "that you .are not 
'Lewis Carrolll;' that y'OU did not write 
'Alice in Wonderland'?" 

For answer the tutvr rose, went into 
another room and returned with a book 
which he handed to Mr. Bok. ''That 
is my book," he said. It was entitled 
"An Elementary [Treatise on Deter
minants," by ,C. L. Dodgson, find was 
a copy of the book which Mr. Dodg
son had sent to Queen Viotoria when 
she requested a persona~ copy of the 
famous story. Thougih Mr. Bok tried 
for two hours to break down the 
Englishman's reseTVe, his efforts were 

-quite unsuccessful. Charles L. Dodg
son simply . was not "Lewis 8arro11" to 
his American interviewer. 

" I ,Will NOT . Fail in Missionary Leadership "--- The Minister 
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A Mark Twain Trap 
By W. T. Miller 

An Unpublished Story Related by the Humo~illt to the Writer on a _ 
Ra<ilway Train . _ 

a T oDten happens that humorists As he ne~red the hous.e, rather late 
do not ,write their best stories in the evenmg, he found the basement 
fur the delectation of the public. ablaze 'With light, and to his ~eat .as

One instance, in point, occurred when tonislunent, ,the door . ,,:as ~'WUng :VIde 
Mark Twain told the writer how he open llnd no servants. II). Sight, either 
turned the tables on his unfaithful ser- within or without. He ~ondered over 
vants. Thus it happened that one of the situation and quickly re.solved. to 
his most amusing stories was accident- te~h his servants a lesson :vhICh wou1d 
·all.Jy saved for his readers-. leave an indelible impreSSion. Accor-

One fall a:6ternoon in the late seven- dingly he ascended t:e> his sleeping 
" . te leaving the lights on and the b es the wnter stumbled upon Mark quar rs,. d 
.'. d 'de open JUst as he had foun m the smoking room of a parlor car. oor WI .' . ' q' 
We were bound for New York Ci ty them. PartlaJlly dl.srobmg and 19ht
Mark was comiortalily se3Jted with h~ ing his inevitable ~lpe he sat b.olstered 
faithful old pipe Jocked seCurely. be- up on th.e bed, With a book m hand 
tween his teeth and his feet 8nugl~ ,and awaIted developments. He soon 
e~con.ced with ' all r heard footsteps balow and the slam-
H~ wa~ . az' In w t wtohrn s ~pPder9. ming and locking of the basement door. 
~ "g, mg ou e / wm ow, . h d . ed 

throughl the gracefhl smoke-wreaths . The psychologlCa!l moment a arnv .. 
from his pipe, which was working over- He touched 'a buttoIJ and the belL . m 
time. The writer deeply regrets being the baSleme~t ~ald ilie oo,rvants, With 
una"'le to rec-'l h' ct ds no uncertam tone, that It was from 

11 . I1l1 18 exa wor, or h ' bed d tli" . d tJ: 't 
even a fragmentary part of them burt IS room an at eVI en y 1 ~as 
fort' y y"~rs and . I 'to there that they were wanted. 

'<"" . over IS a ong ID;le Th . h' h h de 'b d 
and he wo Id f .. ,, : ->. beh' d e manner In w IC e scn e 

U ' aln 'lJU.U'8 In a none- . . h . 
too-accurate and trustworthy memory. the vanous nOISes, ~ t e tremb'hng 
Albei t, he willingly p'layed the role of servants wended then way skyward, 
a good listener and drank at thefoun- was droll and masterful. 
tain of a busy brain overflowing with Wa11, the finllJ. scene. was. enacted 
mirth and humo • when the servants, quakmg With fear, 

r. were lined up at the foot of his. bed 
In relating the servant incident, )Ie , and received their verbal punishment, 

toIId how during the summe he en- which was mainly confined to Mark's 
trained for N ew York, · chiefly on a opinions on breach of trust and mis
matter of btLSinessand incidentally: to Placed confidence. Never agai~ I was 
investigarte conditions at his city home. the mental resolve stamped · indelibly . 
which was closed and left in charge of on the ~minds of the culprits. 
th ~ servants. . Toronto, Onll. . 

Two Outstan4ing Books of 
Canadian Fiction . 

• By Betty · B. Hall 

DWO outstanding books or Can- characterization types p~uliar to a 
adian - fi<ftion published this Mon1lreall apartment house, situated in 
season are "Our ' Little Life" the midst of noise and'grime and s~ua-

, A> ' ,Miss J~ G. Sime . d " . a l~r, . Mi~ ~ime has done something 
V .( U1S btlmPn, dlstmo1llve m 'l Canadian literature. She 

.translated by W. BI8Ike. has revealed to Canadians another sec-
Although both are noteworthy addi- ~ion of themselves. '''Our Little Life" 
tions to Oanadian lillerature neither 1S 1he supremely moving story of Katie 
was written by a n!litive-born' Canadian. M~ressma~er bY' the d'ay-lrish 
Miss Sime is an EngliishwOIhan, whose by birth, >Canadian /by adoption, and 
residence' in Montreail has doubtless of lWbert .. Fulton, an unassimillated 
furni shed -the materia,! fOll" her book. lonely Englishman, whom fate ha~ 
Louis Hemon ' was a Fren<ihman wh~ placed i~ unsuitable and uncongeni!ll 
spent several years in the Province of surroundmgs. Primarily, it is the 
Quebec, and familiarized himself with ~~ .of . the.ir friendship, despite a 
the life of the pioneer habitant. Both dlsslmllanty III age and education. In-

. books lire distinguished by , the sym- ciden tally, it is a Qharacter delineation 
~ pathetic' quality and sincei'lity of their of the (lweID.€lrs in Penelope's Build

character deline!litions. Both are typi- ings, and o~ the little dressmaker's 
cal of French Canada; yet the set- patrons', as seen through the shrewdly 
tings are wholly unlike. Miss Sime's apprJUising eyes of Miss McGee. ' To 
book is a d6ta~led study of certain MhsS McGee, . Robert 'Fulton brings 
types in the 8O!l'did environment of a the consecutive chapt€lrs of his "Can
Montreal apal"tment house. Louis He- ada Book," a thesis on the manual 
mon's is a simple tale of pioneer life worker. This thesis Robert conceives 
in the frozen northlands ' of . Quebec. to be written from the viewpoint of 

. Esserutially different in 10caIe, they are the worker, but Ml-ss MCGee, with her ' 
alike in this, that in both environments more prac1Ji'Cal knowledge a.nd wisdom, ' 
-th!lit of the city, than of the coUntry soon realizes that it ·is not based on 
~are to be found strength of character, any reall knowledge of the people wMm 
courage, clear perooptio:n of duty, de- it attempts to describe. In the read
termination .to perform it. ' ' lng of this book Miss McGee comes 
Unt~l the publication of "Our Little to know Robert Fulton better than he 

Life" no wnter 0 s a p- knows himsel±'.and to love him with 
P,/ ted ro war am t 00.1 an affection that is almost maternal 
~Ian r ers the dramatic ele- in its strength and unseliishne3s. 

ents that are to be fO'Q1ld in the life "Maria Chapdelaine" miJght have 
of a Canadian cny. In selecting for been call~ "An Idyll of French-Can-
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adian Life" for that is what it reany "'looker at a :panton:rine. v.:ith !are 
is, an idyH in prose IWith the epic fidel~ty the wtriter of "Mana Ch~p
qua'li1y of a poem\ One does not read delame" has reproduced the peculIar 
' 'Maria ,·Chapdelaine" fOor the plot, for quality of sweetness and peade that 
of plot tbere is almost none. Yet, with in,vested the. little house of Chapde
such fidelity has the translator ~ept lame f~r. off m the woo~s; th.e quen?h
to the spirit of his c'reatlOn,. ~ess splnt of youth which keeps, a~lve 
that on finishing the book-at m 1he countryman of Quebc<! hiS Im
one sitting- the reader from another pe:~shable simple-heartedn~ss; the .hu
province than Quebec cail~~es . his mlhty, .the coura.ge, the ~1l11th7 the JO.y
breath with a gasp ail finding himsel£ . ousnes!> of the. Quebec pioneer; M~me, 
b8ck in a totally (hfferent environ- herself, bE>J.utliul, modest, patient, 
ment. 'To s·ay that Louis Hernon has strong to. suffer. and endure. , ~. 

. ted a 'realistic picture of pioneer -Our Little .L~fe . TIv .\.. Cr. ':'Slme.V 
~~~n in Quebec seems '~lmost as in- (T orOl:to: FTeder~ck D. G0'dc:hild). 
adequate as t.o sav thalt an actual par- Ma1'W, Chapdela~r:e. By LoUIS He-
t',. t' th n I1ma of lifl> p'\Dpri- m()n . (The Macmllilan Company, To-

!-I'!'nan m " r ' . ronto.) . I ! i J!lI 
ences mer r jv t.h o ~DnQ ~ ~ '()n g of a.n. on- I "'I 

Authors' Odd Errors 
By N. Toumeur 

mEFOE is usually quoted as one oi 
the classical examples of forget
fulness, when he maikes Robinson 

Crusoe to fill- his pockets, when Ull

dressed, with Ihiscuits before his swiql
ming 'out to the !Wreck. But, was De
foe reahly mistaken in his details ~ His 
attitude toward correctness of details 
is nigh impeccalble, and it is open to 
belief he had in his mind's eye the fact 
that Crusoe had undressed only to his 
1>hort breeches, that important .item 
in male clothing, in the early el~ht
eenth century. The auth9r ce~talI~ly 
overlooked the matter of .t~e b~scu~ts 
'beco' soppy But ship s biSCUIts mmg . . r 
then were, and still are, of ~ qua Ity 
whicl1 withstands much soumg. 

At any rate, ·Defoe did not makesu~h 
an error as ,,did Sir Walltar. ,sC?tt, III 

causing the fu.N moon to nse m the 
west, or the other .sir Walter-Besant· 

. -in putting the <Ilew mQon at ~ a.m. 
in the east, "The Children of Gideon;;' 

An equally careless slip is 't? be 
found in Browning's popular, histor
ical 'poem, ''Herve Riel." 

And, the thirty-first of May, helter
skelter, through the blue 

L~e a crowd of frightened porpoises 
a shoal of sharks pursue, 

Came CI'Owding ship on ship to Saint 
Malo on the Pace. 

Browning is wrong 'Us to the 'date. Ad
mira'! Russel sent the French vessels 
hellter-skeltering on the morning of 
May tjlventy-first, 1692. 

Didcens is alrOost 118 chargeable iUS 
Scott for aut hor's mis.take;;. In in
stan~e, Mr. Pickwick partakes of a 
drought of ale. in ' the, "Leather Bottle," 
Cobham, an aile-house, and that same 
night has .also his conviviall glass of 
brandy-and-water in the same house; 
notwithstanding all. ale-house was, and 
is, simply an ale-house ·and no dispen
sary of spirits. Again, woodbine and 
honeysuCiklla are one and the same; 
yet-"A humble dwelling, probably 
possessing a porch ornamented with 
honeysucMle and woodbine" (Our Mu
tual Friend). "The lattice, where the 
honey!suckJe and wuodbine entwined 
their slender stems" (,The Old Curio
sity Shop). Other mistakes of his are 
better known; 'among them, squeers 
pllltting his pupiils. to hoe turnips in 
mid-winter. Or' thai deaqing with the 
Kenwigs baby" that "had begun to eat 
like anything"--only a few hours after 
birth. 

Thackerary, careful worker though 
he was, also nodded, occasionailly. In 
"Esmond," Rachael Esm(md Warring
ton mentions in the preface, which the 
author makes her date in 1778, that 

.Rochambeau had come rto Engiland. 
The famous French ooldier did not 
cross the IChannel till 1780. Perhaps 
this is infection from S~ott's laxity 
in da tes and periods. Again in 
"Esmorid," the author writes of a river 
feeding and throwing,. out tributaries 
instead of receiviDgJ them. "Whalt! 
does a stream rush out of a mountain 
. free and pure, to ro\lJl through fair 
pastUTes, to feed and throw out bright 
tributaries, and to end in a viJJage gut
ter." 

Perhaps, however, the greatest how
ler of all is the error Mrs. Humphrey 
Ward makes about Canada in ''Fen- ' 
wick's Career." The author s.ends 
Phrebe Fenwick to :a fruit farm in the 
Hamilton district, OntlhI'io, where 

. Phrebe finds work as a housekeeper. 
"It was an apple farm running down 
to Lake Superior." Certainly, a ra
ther extensive apple f!lil"ln. Li1tle won
der poor ;Fhrebe after ,running about 
over the farm and doing her house
WOTk fellt so tired am night!; that she 
could not undr.esflt 

Children's Book Week in 
T oron to Pu bUe Library 

Children's Book Week in Toronto 
wag given eo splendid introdiuction by a 
Stevenson evening, when, on the Anni
versary of the birth of the childrenis 
poet,. the childlren's libraries (twenty
one m number) invited their friends 
to hear the story of the "Road of the 
Loving Heart," by Miss J ackson, two 
grQ.ups of Stevenson songs by Miss Will- ; 
cock's, and an ad~hoos by Mr. William 
MacDonald MRGKay, who has a library 
of Stevensoniana, and was acquainted 
wi tIi the family in the 01& Country. 

This is the ninth year for the Exhi
bition of Children's Book5 in the Tor- I 

onto Public Library and much the most 
successful. How groot the work being 
d~me in this department may . be iinag
ined from the report that the circulation 
of 'books amoIl,!!' boys and girls wi·ll this 
:Y'8ar reach half a minion I 

A little girl, whose father is widely 
known as a writer of humorous stories, 
was r(.~entl~approached by a visitor 
who said, "It must be nice to have a 
papa who knows so many fine stories." 
The little girl blushed and hung her 
head. "Aren't y(m proud of yOUI' 
papa ?" the visitor agked. ,eYes." the. 
little girl answered, "but I think I 
ought to te\il you something." ''What 
is;t ?" "The stories of my papa's aren't 
stories at all." "Not stories1" UNo." 
And in a deep, hoarse whisper, the 
child confessed. ''He makes them aN 
UP out of his own head.'f-Y oungstoWfl 
Telegram. 

"We Will NOT Fail In Missionary Stewardship "---The Congregation. 
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D T is raining outside. What is 
more it has been raining for 
three days. If it h 9;31 stopped 

during that time it must · have been 
w:hile I was asleep, for I have not as yet 
d~sc0vered any abatement in the steaci:y 
diOwnpour. Even in normal times 
everyone tkllks about the weather ' over 
b.ere. It is quite an important subject. 
Newspapers give coll1illIllS to it, 'w'hile 
old gentlemen will cootter about it for 
hours around the fireplace and tell you 
how different it used to be th.irty Y'oors 
ago. But this suiruner and fall have 
provideli a legit~.ate rmson for such 
conversation, not that any was needed 
for it ha's been almost unprecedented: 
SuC'h h eat and sunshine r Up . till too 
last week or so rain has been practically 
unknown. The green of the velvety 
turf has been blotched with brown and' 
the whole countryside looked' lXlrched. 
But all that is changed: now and' normal 
November weather prevails. That 
means rain, fog and a penetr.atinO' 
damp chilliness. AF, a Canadian "'j 
have been tempted to feel depressed.'the 
last few ,days and to long for at least a 
fleeting gliIIllpSe. of the sun. .Any ten
tative complaints I made, however, 
were met with thech~rful retort "Ah 
but this is good old English wea·ther.'; 
The natives actuollly seem to be happy 
IlIbout it; 'but I think I mow the real 
reason for their apparent cheerfulness. 
It is not ditIe to any love 'for rain -and 
wet, but rather to the fact that we are 
now experiencing the usual. AccordinO' 
to tradition this is the way the weathe~ 
man should act. A change, even if for 
the better. is not appreciated. It is the 
force of · habit at work again. 

This. is Armistice week:. Three years 
ago Fnday the guns ceased to fire and it 
wes all over. After this considerable 
period of peace one can hardly blame 
the ex-service man for ;being a bit dis
couraged as he looks around'. The "war 
to end war," and "land fit for heroes to 
live in," phrases once 'taken in such. 
~eadly earnest, now only provoke an 
ll"onical EIIllile. Supemcially, even the 
character of the Armisti-ce Day . itself 
seems to be deteriorating. It is becom
ing an. ordinary public holiday, a day 
for enJoyment and hilarious .revelry 
The papers are full of amuseme~t 
notices; "Great tlrmistice night dance" 
~i' ." •• enJoy armistICe mght," "speCIal per-
formances Friday," and! so on. But 
underneath the heart of the nation 
beats true. It appreciates the sacred 
character of the day and the sacri
fices that mad'eit possible. One 
~es throughout the country, even 
ill. the smallest villages, war mem-
0~aJ:> to the 'fallen, qsually simple, 
dlgmfied columns of stone; mute testi
mony to the respect and reverence in 
which the dead are held. In villages 
they are usuallv erected, on' the g'Teen, 
the centre of the community life of 
England's sturdy yeoman dass. Hence
forth 11hose vmage greens will form a 

. connecting link between that peaceful 
little community and the sacred soil of 
Flanders, the Run-kissed' sands o'f 'Meso
potami~ and the fatal neldos of Gallipoli. 
The chIldren of g-enerotions vet unborn 
will pla.v around the bases of these pil
lars and leflrn with. pride of the deeds 

i o'f those whm;e names are inscribed 
. thereon. The memorials are alwaV's 

kent decorated with flowers from the 
relatives and friends of thoc-e who fell, 
but now as November 11 approaohes, 
the 1ITey oof thA stone is almost hido'en 
by wreaths. ' Trulv tooy are not dead 
whose memory is kept so green. 

P arliament has met once lIJ.l'ain and 
~o 1!"::tver is'S'llpg. ever confronted a Brit
Ish Horuie._ Though 'fully reaJizinl!' t.he 
salutary effect of 00. strong- and' llnified 
opDOSition in providing' the 'Checks and 
balances necessary in representative 
government. one feel~ g-lad thflt 'one 
party has the overwhelminO' confidence 

o e 
,A Letter by a CC1l1'llC11dian in England 

• , mountains are that one can reach in ~-
before-breakfast constitutional from 
Montreal. He is presumably referring 

, to Moun); Eo ai, though no doubt de
scribing it, as "our native mountains" 
would give Hamiltoni\lJls great cause 
for offence, to say nothing of those who 

of the nation and uhat one leader has shouted out hern (is an unanswerable live in the sha,dow' of the great 
ulmost dictatorial powers in dealing argument. All.the resources of a tre- Rockies. Or proba.bly it is simply a 
with the questions at · is'8'ue. This is no mendously powerful and well organ- . geog-raphical error. I have been asked 
time dor qui.hbling politics, but for de- ized trade are lavishly expended in . twice d'Uring the las t month. whether 
cisive statesmanship. Lloyd George iighting evenLthe smal'\est measure of Toronto was in Canada or the United 
with his usual tactical skill has forced reform. Ameri'cn is forever heing, put · States, so 'it is beyond, the bounds of 
the "die hard" Unionists, the "cry forward as a hideous, horrible example possibility toot the enterprising jour
hoards" as one paper calls them, into the of a country rapidly rushing to· ruin nnlist thought that Montreal was 
open and to state their reactionary tllld through. prohibition, and the facts of somewhere in B<riti-ll Oolumbia. Pos
impossible policy on the Irish question. the case are d~storted. beyond all con- Ribly. the :reporter wa not sure where 
By doing so he was given an over~helm- ception. Apparently every single Eng- his ,hero lived, but too the risk of 
iug vote of confidence. lishman who lands at New - York or some "native mountains" being in the 

The Irish conference still goes on, Boston and remain~ there a day or so neighborhood. But enough of such 
with irritating slo_wness. It has already before returning, cqnstitutes himself a speculations, in te esting though they 
had one negative result, namely, in pre- committee of one to report, on his ar- prove to be. 
venting Lloyd Georg'e from attending rival hO-me, of the devastating effect of Dr. John Olifford, he famous vet
at Washington where his name and in- pwhib~tion from Mexico to Oanadil eran of nonconf'O rlllil y ln England, 
fiuen,ce would have a tremendvus ef- and from the Atlant ic to the Pacific. celebrated: his ejorhty-tif th birthday not 
feet. One wonders how near the con- Wllat is more, he can: always be s'Ure long ago and! the Sunday ObServer 
ference was to breaking up over De of obtaining plenty of publicity for took the occ(iSion t.o send him a qu -
Valera'6 letter to the Pope. If thut such ~iews,. in contrast with the perS0n tion. "What are the most appropria te 
W'M. ·his aim it nearly succeeded, but who IS trymg . to state 11he o~her, laml lessons for the pr ent time suggested 
fortunately the crisis was averted. As . . ",hat we 'know to be t'i.e true SIde of'the by your long xpcrience ?" I wi It his 
the Elllil telegrom is famous as an ex- c~e, whose statements, if they are pub- reply could bav b n Tl l'lnted, in every 
ample of clever trickery,' so is De 'Val- hshed at. all, can usually be found in paper throug:l1out the English~aking 
era's likely to become equally infamous a few lmes on the lower left hand world. Pro.bably it bas appeared. in 
of an exhibition of insane lack of judg- . corner of the :back page. Oanad~. At any rate, it is much too 
ment. Truly the Sinn Fein' is Imfor- A notable exception, whic4 proved length\? to quote, but 1Ib endling is fine 
tun ate in its leader. The prevailing the rule, WIlS the address delivered by indeed. After discussing the evits 
view here is that a way out will be . Sir Arthur Newgholme before the that beset the world! to-dey he con
found' with Ireland having the status noyal Society of Medicine a fe~ weeks eludes with th.e following words: 
of a dominion. IDster is the question ago. Having for the - last two years ~There is nD ground! for despondency 
on whioh the success of the negotia- resided in th~ United States, where he though, and every reason for faith in 

. tions hangs . . Will ,she be willing to was engaged in professional work at God and in the immeasurable value of 
;become a pro-vince in a Dominion of Johns Hopkins Hospital, and having goodn s. The fires of God are dcnns
Ireland. T,he question of allegiance, in 'been before that med,ical officer to the in,g- tthe thought and the life of the 
spite o'f all the fuss it has caused, is ' Local Government Board: here, he world. Consequences are opening our 
no longer vital. The fact that the seems qualified to speaJl: on the subject. eyes to causes. Theteachill€ of 
Sinn Feiners came to.-,the conferelle\:' Hi,s remarks were given some promin- Jesus is as clear as it is authorioo.tive. 

. at all shows that they have /!i Veil way ence in ' one of the London papers, The longer I live the stronger .~ my 
on that point. A happy and peaceful though in OIfe on'1y, and should help to confidence in the teaching I learnt from 
solution of the w.hole affair would be cQunteract the campaign of misrepre- my mol1her as a lad.. 'Find out the 
8. <:wonderful Ohristmas present to the sentation ,being waged, for he staunchly ri/!ht and: 'follow it in scorn of conse-
Empire, indeed, to the world. upheld the 'benefits of prohibition e.nd quencoes.' " 

Lord Grey of FaJlooon, mill better brought weighty. evidence in support of - What an inspiring message from a 
known as Sir Edward, has a"imounced hi s views. A comment on his addTe&:l great and!. good man. If true for an 
his readiness to re-enter the political by the same paper was as follows: individuru. how much more so i3 It for 
world and the announcement has. on "In view of the relations Ibetween tni s a nation, fer a world'. "Find out the 
the whole, been welcomed. It was as- country and the United States, it is right and 'follow it in scorn of conse
sociated, of course, with the statement desirable that, now and again, at any quence;"'!' 
Of Lord Robert Oecil that he ~s readty rate, the truth on this subject (prohibi
to serve with the former foreign min- tion) should; be allowed to oo.ppear in 
ister. But, as one Londlon d'aily re- the English press. We ha.ve fai,t,d to 
marks, "one swallow does not make a diocover any reports, of Sir Arthur 
spring nor two manifestoes> a counter- N ewshohne's l€cture in that poTtion of 
coalition." Neither man can ever hope the press whi'ch has most as~idu('llsly 
to displaoe Lloyd! George. The country infulcated the statements which every 
has respect, but little enthusiasm, Tor honest and fair-minded man kno,\vR to 
them both. They do' not inspire. be false." Would that there were more 
which surely ' is the essential quality of of such outspoken comments. 
u successful political leader. On the other hand, n noted Oanad~an 

1'radie cond~tions aM unemployment Stephen Leacock, ' who is visiting th~ 
show no signs of improving, but one can conn tryon a lecture tour and .receiving 
hardlly accuse the Government with an amount of attention as to rival, in 
justice of not doing their utmost to thie respect, moving picture stars tllld: 
basten the return of prosperity. Eng- prize fighters, has seen fit to state to 
land is still considered by many on the the press tha~ he is willing at any time ' 
other side of the Atlantic as t1ll old- to speak without oharge-mark that, 
fashioned sort of place. It may sur- without · charg'~ag>iin8t prohibition. 
prise such persons to learn that .the Having crossed' the ooean with the 
emount devoted to public' assistance by a.forementioned gentlero·'ln. I am in 
the Government rose from 25 millions doulbt a.~ to whether h.is statement was 
of pounds in 1891 to 332 millions in , ins~ired bv the love of 5-,peaking, the 
1920 and that no fewer than 58 per deslre to Rhow his cont{m1pt for money 
cent. of 17he population are at this mo- or hy 11, d~ Solike of 'prohibition. He ex
mant receiving aid · from' the state in hihited traces of all three character
some form or other. I wonder if :my istics on ;board. 
ot.her country in the world has gone so While speaking of this matter. I am 
far in provid,ing government as'5istan!":e reminded of ,the effusion o'f ('lne Lonnon 
to the citizen. To l1he conservati,\'l it reporte" who clead.v excelled' 'J,i'rooelf in 
savors of the direct descent to stntIJ the folllowing sentences: "The bril
socialism. And " yet, so folr ahead in Jiant Canadi(ln. Stephen Leacock. c;m ' 
some respects , in others the :Mother h~ seen earlv flny morning' strollin~ in 
country seems to lag behind. the parle He mi:;:ge.<; t.he mentf11 elbow 

The cause of temperance is a nota- room whioh a walk 'before breakfast in 
hIe example'. It is, we' know, making' hi" nAtive mOllntains is accustomed to 
prog-reSs, but that progress is slow and! ~fI'ord him. 'The:best su;h<;titute he can 
made against tremendous opposi tion. find in !;oneon is Hyd'e Park." 
All the old cries o'f perR'onal liberty, Rather (I ~ood example of unconscious 
so long · discredited in Canada, are humor. I w~nder where those native 

A' New Set of Dickens 
Our old friends are visiting us again, 

this time in a very becoming new dre , 
but they are the "ame old friends whose 
acquaintance we mad~ many yoors ago. 
Mr. MicA-wber gazes at us from the slip 
cover of Davi.d OO-pperfield, Sairey 
Gamp stilHalkSi of Mrs 'Arris, -the Old 
Ouriosity Shop is in the same place, and 
the Oratch.i t's Christmas Dinner still 
I::as the effect of making one v.ery hun-
gry. . 

The binding is of cloth in the cheery 
Ohristmas color, with the inittals C. D. 
as 6 decoration, while the illustrations 
are the original ones on a good quality 
paper. The slip covers on which colored! 
reproductions of the main character in 
each story appeax , e;did considera.bly to 
tpe attractiveness of the set. Thomas 
Nelson & Sons are the publishers and 
the price is $1.75 a volume. 



New Books of the 
Season 

; 
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-Nightfall. By Anthony Pryde. (The 
Ryerson 'PresS': Toronto.) , 

Thel plot of this story involves liu t 
half a dozen people, and yet two of the 
men are in love with the wife of 
another, and the hero of the story 
makes no secret of the fact that he hoas 
boon 'considerable of a roue, and he 

says all other men are the same; yet 
the author marries tbjs man of forty, 
who is by the way a wealthy Jew, to a 
pure young English girl of twenty, o'Jnd 
she is supposed to live happil.y, ever 
after. The story has ita strong t;oi:n.ts, 
but the theory of one moral standard 
for men arid! another for women is not 
one of them, , 

Remarkable Results'! 

-Out Where The WorZd Begins. By 
Abe Oory. (New York: George H. 
Doran Oompany.) $1.50. net. 

This is a wildly improbable tale of 
mysterious Tibet. Given a ~irl who 
will venture alone into that semi~bar
barous land, and who will do this with- ' 
(mt any special · aim and absolutely no 
knowledge of the language; arid given 
some half-civilized Tibetan bandits 
who want a wife, and 'a young mission
sry doctor who has located in Tibet, 
and the reader may imagine the , rest. 
Th~ tale is thrilling enough and there 
is in it some useful information about 
Tibet. 

-,-Thc Qnest of Alistair. By Robert 
Allison Hood. (Toronto: McOlelland 
and :)tcwuJ't.) 22.00. ' 

A story of ranch life in British 
Columbia. The hero is a, yoimg Scotch 
lawyer, ,and a love story mixed up with 
s good deal of rough-house stuff nms 
through the book , from beginning to 
end. The moral of the book is , excel
lent, but somehow the characters are 
lIot very attractive, i.J. fact they do not 
seem sufficien tlyreaE ' 

-Rilla of Ingleside, by 1. M. Mont
gom·ery. (Toronto: ' McOlelland & 
Stewart.) $2.00. 
, . In this new book, Miss Montgomery 
glV~ the story of Anne's daughter 
Mf3.nlla, called by her brother "Rilla
m.y-Rilla." Miss Cornelia and Susan 
take an active part in the work of Glen 
St. Mary's during the W<8r, when the 
boys of both Ingleside and the ,Manse 
are ovel"'de3.s. The story is typical of 
the sI?aJ1 Call'.ld~an community during 
war tune. 

-The Hic7cory Stic7c. By Nina 
Moore Jamieson, (Toronto: McClel-
land and Stewart.) $2.00. 

This lis the story of the school
teacher in a small Canadian -oommun
ity. It depicts the struggle the · town
bre~ girl had to make to get the proper 
eqmpment for teaching, and her en
de~vor to make life in the community 
bnghter a~d happier. There ira ro
'mance which does · not run at all 
smo001y, but which, of oourse, ends 
happIly,. 

The Joy Books 
,!,his is a series of Ii ttlebooks for 

chlldn:n th.at are sure to. be greatly 
appremate~, . They are bound in pr~tty 
fed cloth, 11l~lstrated: with' tlve draWIngs 
and the stones are not only interesting 
but of exce.llent liter~ry quality. Among 
the boO'ks III the serIes are "Old P eter's 
'D • TI" -.,-,USSIlQn a es, three volumes. by 
Arthur Ransome: "The Story of Mr. 
Velvet-Pile." by GJofld:v-s Davidson; "Mr. 
Why and Mr. What," bv Brenda Gir
vin;" "A Cat and Dog Life," by Gladys 
Davidson. anrl many others too num~r
OUB to mention. , (London and Tor
onto: Thomas Nelson & Sons.) 35 cents 
each. 

Pelmanism Canadian as well as 
British. Pelman Achievements 
here fully sustain Britain's 25 
years experience. Read these 
phenom'en,al testimonies 

IN BUSINESS 

I 

The General Manager of a large~industry In 

.. n important Ontario town writes : 
.. It may be needless to say that in a great 

measure the studies have transformed my daily 
,course of life. In fact, I cannot but feel the advan- ' 
tages on the five sides of my life, physically, mentally, 
morally, socially and spiritually. 

.. I wish to' thank you for your courtesy and 
care. also for your production of such a 'course for 
the good of the ' public .. It is a splendid system. 
I wish I had had it forty years ago." I , '. 

IN THE HOME 

A mother on finishing her course writes: 
.. When I first decided upon subscribing for 

the Pelman Course my husband said I wOlild never 
finish it, believing that my household and social 
duties would prevent. I soon found that determina
tion to regulate the household affairs more efficiently 
gave· me time for study and as I advanced I became 
enthralled with the course. It has been a constant 
delight. Much of my timidity has disappeared, and 
recently I prepared and read a p3per before the 
Missionary Society, something that in former years 
would never have been attempted." ' . 

WHAT A UNIVERSITY GRADUATE FOUND 
An honor graduate from:one of our Universities, .now fillingIa resplutsible ' position 

with a large Corporation, writes: 

" The great benefit I have received from the course is the revelation oj the work
ings and power~of ,the human mind. If I ~ad only known how mymind.worked duting 
my college life, I know I should!have attamed success sooner. 

"Pelmanism~has effected a complete revolution in 'my manne(of thinking and my 
outlook~on life. It has suppliedime with the necessary instruction for using my brain 
to· thelbest of its -ability and has enabled me to discipline my mind in the way which 
sh~uld~bave been done long ago.'I It .. as been a delayed start, but alre~dy most grati
fying results are beginningIto appear." 

A CLERGYMAN'S CONVICTION 

.. The course has been a great source of men
tal development. Books that used to be as dryas 
dust have become to' me real living realities, and my 
pulpit work has a new delight 

.. Anyone who will thoroughly digest its teach
ings on Interest, Aim. Energy, Willpower, 'Concen- : 
tration, Personal Magnetism, Analysis and Self
expression will receive a great inspiration. I would 
not have missed this course for many times its cost." 

A TEACHER'S TRIBUTE 

It would be one of the greatest blessings · of 
the age if the scholars of to-qay were trained accord
ing to Pel man methods. They would get a great 
deal more benefit from their studies and would 
appreciate their education more. It would create 
a greater desire for learning and hence they would 
grow into a generation of brilliant thinkers and men 
of action." 

These are but a few of the recommendations taken 
at random from our files. Our library of personal . 
letters would fill every column · of The Christian 
Guardian for weeks to come. ' But these few notes, 
from people of unquestioned ' calibre, show that all 
who make up their minds to succeed will take Pel
manisIl) at once. Don't put off the good day when 
.. The Twelve Little Grey Books" shall reveal your 
powers and possibilities and teach you what fine 
thi,ngs life has in store_ Send the coupon at once for 
full and free particulars. No one is pressed t'o enroll. 

----------~-~-------I 

! TO THE pELM'AN INSTITUTE . ' I 
, 742 Temple Building, Toronto J 

, " You may send me, without cost or obligation, II 

I 
your book, "Mind and Memory," and all particu
lars about the Pelman Conrse. I 

I Name .. . . , . ~ , . , . . .. , . .. , , .. . , . , , . ... . . , . , . ... I 
I I I Street ,or R. R., , .... . , . , , ' .. . . . . . . . . . , , .... ' . . . I 
J Town or City. , , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. ... ; . , . . " I 
I (All Correspondence Confidentia.l. I L __________________ _ 

. / 
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Senior Epworth League Topics 
Senior Topic for December 11th 

Privileges of Membership 'in 
God's Family 

(See You~g Church Member, Lesson 6) 

aHEN one attempts to enumer
~, ate the privileges of member

ship in God's great human fam
ily, the difficulty is to know when to 
begin or to en~ We who live in this 
20th century are indeed the heirs of 
the ages. In the suggestive words of 
Jesus: "Other men have labored and 
we have entered into their laJbors/ Like 
the people of Is,rael, who, when they 
entered the promised land, found them
selves possessors of houses and cities 
which they had not builded, orchards 
and vineyards whi'Oh they had not 
planted,. a:nd fieldS of grain which 
they had not sown" so wa to-dllJ'J are 
the inheritors of countless privileges 
which were won or secured through the 
toil and suffering of others. 

We remind ourselves first ' of aU of 
our indebtedness to the men and women 
who did the pioneer work in opening 
up our country for the advance of 
civilizatio~ Braving danger, loneliness 
and privation, they established their 
home , and laid the foundwtions for the 
community life which we to-day enjoy. 
'How little, we who live in comfortable 
homes in settled districts, with aU the 
advantages and conveniences of modern 
life-how little ' we think of what we 
owe to these heroic early settlers! 

Speaking of privileges, we think of 
the many things that minister to our 
comfort and happiness--our railways 
and steamships, the automobile, tele
phone, gramaphone, and the many other 
wonders that are so commonly enjoyed. 
Blessings, vihidh' kings ' of old knew 
not, are enj"yed by the ordinary every
day man of to-day. The best of the 
world's music may be in our homes, 
the finest pictures may 'hang on our 
walls, and the world's greatest books 
may be on; our book-shelves. Think of 
the long years of toil, of patient 
struggle, experiment and research' 
work that were neoessaty in erder to 
make all this possible r Think, too, of 
our schools, our churches, oUr colleges 
and universities, our hospitals and 
medical science. How infinitely thank
ful we should be for all these institu
tions that are at our disposal and that 

' make so much for the comfort and 
' enrichment of life! Then03gain. thE.'re 
are :;11 those breat civ,il and religi,)ps' 
liberties that are the crowning glories 
of ou'l'l Christian civilization, and that 
were won for us through long centuries 
of.~ struggle and conflict. ,Surely it is ' 
a privilege to have our place in God's 
hwnan family, to be ,the heirs of all 
this noble heritage from the past;. And 
'in the Spirit of Old Mortality, who 
used to annually chisel afresh the in
scriptions on 'the graves of the Coven~ 
anters, so that th~ rising g~nerations 
might thereby be reminded of the pricp, 
that was paid for the liberties which 
they enjoyed, we' ought to than!k:£ulJ;y 
remember our indebte~ness to the past 

and present; for the COuntless privileges 
that are ·ours. ''Where much has been 
given much will be required," and we 
ought to count it as one of our privi-

, leges to have the opportunity of put
~ing our best into life and thus help
mg to pass on to those who shall fol
low us a still richer and nobler heri t
age than !We ourselves enjoy'. 

Our Educational Work In 

West China 
By Cora C. Sifton 

Dl EFERENCES: "Our West 
Ohina Mission," $1.50; "How 
We're Doing it in Kiating" 

15c.; "Ohina's Old Educational S~
tem," 5c.; "The Missionary Report" 
Order from F. C. Stephenson 
Methodist Mission Rooms Toronto ' 

Education has always been held' in' 
v~ry high veneration by the Chinese. 
SlTIce 'ancient tiollles they have divided 
the people theoretically into four 
classes--scholars, farmers, meQhanics 
and merchants. 'Thus education has 
been exalted ,above agricultu-re crafts
ma~s~ip and commerce. Ac~rdingly, 
Chma s rulers were for centunes chosen 
by an educational examination system, 
anI! so to be ,an official was the highest 
idea~ of honor, ;ealth and pow~. The 
people came to look upon education 
however, merely as' a test for officiai 
employment, and for the few. No pro
vision was made for the education of 
the masses, so that probably not more 

, than three men' tn every ten learned 
to read, and haM the population, the' 
women, wer.e left ignorant. Wbat did 
.a woman want with an education ~ 
She &>I11d naver be an official. 

The same course of study had been 
followed for generations. It was 
based upon the writings of Confucius, 
-China's great sage, and of Mencius, a 
famous disciple who lived albout two 
hundred years , after Confucius, A 
Chinese scholar might be able to re
peat these books from cover ; to cover, 
and ye~ be profoundly ignorant 01 af
fairs 'in his C\Wll country, and could 
not write the language he spoke daily, 

Our first workers tv West China soon 
saw the great value and power of edu
cation in the -Christian propaganda 
and steps were very early taken toward. 
organizing Christian schools. The first 
one was opened at the beginning of 
the {Jliinese New Year, February 22nd, 
1893, upon the mission premises at 
Pearly Sands 'Street, Chengtu. Over 
forty pupils were registered at the close 
of the first month. 

An interesting picture of these early 
mission schools is ~iveri by Re.v • • J. L. 
,stewart in his survey of our educa
tional work in "Our West China 
Mission," pages 312-313. Wbile they ' 
had many points in common, with ~(p.e 
primitive Chinese-schools ' scattered 
far and mde over the Empire, from 
the very first their i.nfluence was felt 
in the I2:limpses of life and the wider 
knowledge which was given by the 
presence and teachiilg of \the foreign 
missionary. The children were the 

earliest friends of the missionary, and 
through them -parents and friends be
oame intereStted and lost their fear of 
the foreigner. 

While the great importance of edu
c?tional missionary work was recog
lllzed at an earljr period in the history 
of the mission, it was not until 1902 
that a miss'ionary, who was to give his 
time entirely to educational work, was 
sent to the field. The next few years 
were crowded mth incidentl. Riots 
and disturbances had hindered the pro
gress of the work up to this time. 
More than once the missionaries had 
been under the necessity of leaving 
their homes and their work for longer 
or shorter periods. From this time on
ward there has been marked advance. 

The decree of the Empress Do~ager 
in 1905,ab6lishing the old-style exam
inations, made Western edudation 
popular, and since that time, despite 
vicissitudes, the student class of China 
has been open as never before to 
'Christian educatio'n , and Christian 
ideals. 

To discuss our educational work in 
detail would be to cover a mde and 
comprehensive field, ana it is possible 
here to co~si.der the subject only in the 
b~rest outlme. In 1~05, the missions in 
eaucationaI work in West China 
uni~ in the formation of the West 
China Christian EducationaL Union 
through '\fhich a uniform graded Sys~ 
tern of education and exam'inations 
from lower primary to University has 
been established. ;rn our central 
stations, one man is set apart especially 
for educational work, and in addition 
to the school there, he is responsible 
for the oversight of the schools in the 
district which are carried on by 
Chinese teachers. 
. Our educational work has developed 
to an extent undreamed of in the early 
days of our mission. ' Last year there 
were 133 lower and higher primary 
schools, with an attendance of 5,423 
pupils; thr~ middle or high schools, 
wi th 124 'in attendance; and the West 
China Union University with its facul · 
ties of Arts, Medicine, Dentistry, 
Pharmacy, Education, and Religion. 
Space forbids more than mention of 
the Normal schools for the trai.ni.ng of ' 
both men and women teachers, the 
s{)hool for Evangelists' wives, and the 
diversified forms of ind\lStrial work 
through which the students are led to 
an appreciation 'of the dignity of work, 
and IWhicp. sometimes assist in lessen
ing expenses while in school and train 
for wider usefulneSs in later life. 

Through our educational missionary 
work, a generation of Chinese boys and 
girls are being brought up under 
Christian inflll.flnce. The:v are being' 
trained , for Christian service. The 
theological department of the Univer
sity is preparing leaders for the future 
Christian ~urch in West China. Al
ready ten men have received ordination 

, and otherS will be added to the number 
from year <to year. 

Evangelistic and edu-cational mis
sionary work are ,closely linked; in 
fact, it is itlmost impossible to seyar
ate them. In both the aim is the same 
-the development of a self· supporting, 
self-propagating native Church in 
China, and the wimiing of the great 
Chinese nation to Jesus Christ, 

What the Missionariei. art? 
Doing for Turkey and 

Persia 
Jer. 23: 4 

, Junior~Topic for, December ii·i •• 

URKEYand Persia are alIllOng: 
the oldest countries in the worLd. 

Their history stretches back 
, for hundreds of years. In fact, we find 
mention of Persia in the old Tesoo.· 
ment, centuries 'before the 'birth of 
Ohrist. 

The people in these cpuntries are 
mostly Mohamm-edans or followers of 
Mohammed, whom they call the Pro· 
phet, and who lived aboutfSix hundred 
years after Chri'St. 

Some of the greatest of the world's 
missionaries have worked in Turkey 
and Persia, and! many interesting and 
thrilling stories ere told' of their eX
periences. The reader will find splen
did material in ''Yarns of the Near 
East," by E'lSil Mathews, (25 cents). 
which may ,be ordered from F. C. 
Stephenson, Methodist Mission Rooms', 
'toronto. • 

Mr. Mathews writes in a mo t inte ~ 
esting way of ~ome of the grea: mis
sionaries of the Near East., and hI'S, sug
gestions us to h{)w the "Yarns" may Ibe 
used makes the 'book even more valu
abte. 

A map 'of the country studied, which 
is on the back cover of the 'book. will 
be of great assi,stp,nce to the h'~adeIT in 
her preparation. . C. C. S. 

Muskoka Assembly 
Repro-ts hav~ reached the GUARDIAN 

office from time to time of the splen
did success of the first season at Mu~
koka Assembly, inaugurated this sum
mer by The Canadian Chautauqua In
stitution Limited. 

From the early part of July, Ep· 
worth Inn was filled to capa::ity, and 
scores had to be tUrned away for lack 
of accommodation. The new move
ment to put a Christian heart into the 
summer holiday has found a popular 
reSDonse in its first season, and appar
ently has a great futuTe of usefulness 
ahead. . 

A beautifully colored set of lantern 
slides with a descriptive lecture telling 
about, the work may be had free of 
oost, by any religious or educational 
organiza'tion wishing to 'Put on an in
teres~g picture evening. The slides 
may be obtained by writing The Can
adian Chautau~ua Institution Limi
ted, 33 Richmond St. West, 'Toronto. 

Personal 
At t~e annua!! meeting of the Super

annuatlOn Fund Board held on October 
26th, a resolution wa!'! passed paying 
a fitting tzribute to the memory of the 
late Rev. J. S. Ross, D.D., who for 
twelve years was a most valuable mem
ber of the Board. Comp1imentary re
ference was made to his superior ex
ecutive !l!bilities and his judicial poise 
of mind, and sincerest sympathy was 
expressed with the 'bereaved widow 
and daughters. 
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GIFTS FOR THE . LITTLE PEOPLE 
Here are Suggestions Galore - - Gifts tha~ will not break the first day, nor be the cause of juvenile stomach.,.aches 

, ' . - - StudY the list to assure Right Selection ' 
GOOD STORIES FROM THE GOOD by Miss C. M. Burd, and four half- JOYS OF CHILDHOOD ~ERIES No. 10. The Bobbsey T~his on Blue-

BOOK tdne pictures. Large quarto volume, ~llustrated in color and colored box. berry Island. 

Little children love Bible stories. When 
the stories are illustrated with ,beautiful 
pictures they like them so much better. 
Pictures appeal to them and make a 
lasting impression on their lives. Parents 
and teachers should see to it that the 
children entrusted to them have every 
opportunity to learn of the Bible through 
tb'e medium of simply told Bible stories 
and good pictures. 

The stories, one for each picture, all 
in the New Testament, are told in a 
concise and winsome strle and 'with ut
most fidelity to the Scnpture narrative. 

. No. I-The Shepherds Spread the Glad 
Tidings etc. 

size 9}1 x 7 inches. Full cloth, 330 Size 73-8 x 57-8 inches. Price, each, No. 11. The Bobbse)' Twins on tile Deep 
pages. Price; $1.50. 75c.. Blue Sea. 

1. Little Red Riding Hood. No. 12. The Bobbsey Twins at Wash-
PELL'S BIBLE STORIES 2. Three Bears. ington. 

Illustrated. Price, each 60c. , 3 Puss in Boots. No. 13. The Bobbsey Twins in the 
I. The Story of Joseph the Dreamer ' 4. Cinderella. , Great Wes\. (New). 

as told by himself.' 5.' Jack and the Bean Stalk. BEDTIME STORY BOOKS, each 80c. 
2. The Story of Abraham as told by 6. The Night Before Christmas. By Thornton W. Burgess 

Isaac. The Adventures of ,Reddy Fox. . 
3. The Story of David as told by himself. LITTLE TOTS A.B.C. SERIES The Adventures of Johnny Chuck. 
4. The Story of Jesus tor little people. Colored illustrations; size 7}1 x 5}1. ,The Adventures of Peter Cottontail. 
5. '1he Story of Paul as told by himself. Price, each 15c. The Adventures of Unc'Billy Possum. 

AUNT CHA'RLOTTE'S STOR' IES OF Tiny Tots A.B.C. ' The Adventures of Mr. Mocker. 
" Dicky Birds A.B.C. The Adventures of 'Jerry Muskrat. 

' BIBLE HISTORY Animal Friends A.B.C. The Adventures of Danny Meadow 
For young disciples, designed for the Doggies A.B.C. Mouse . 

62 Sundays in the year; containing over Our Kitty's A.B.C. The Adventures of Grandfather Frog. 

No.2-The Temptation' of Christ 
100 stortes from the Holy .Book. By The Adventures of Chatterer the Red 

etC. CharlottE> M Yonge. Price $1.50. LINENETTE TOY SERIES' Squirrel. 
No.3-The Last SlWper etc. 

Price 10c ealh 
Simple Bible Stories with illustrations; 
thirty-two pages, attractive cover. Size 
71-8 x 4% inches. Price, 10c each, 

$1.00 dozen. 
The Story of Samuel. 
The Story of Moses. 
The Story of Peter. 
The Story of Saul. ' 
Th.e Story of David. 
Stories About Jesus. 
The Blind Man. 

'The Little Lamb. 
Fishermen of Galilee. 
The Great Healer. 
Jesus and the Little Child. 
An Eastern Dinner. 
The Good Samaritan. 
Daniel and I HIs Friends. 
The Friend for Little Children. 
Joseph and His Brothers. 
New Testament Stories. Size 10~ x 4% 

inches; board covers. Price, 20c. 
Old Testament Stories. Size 107'2 x 4% 

inches; board covers. Price, 20c. 
Sweet Story of Jesus. Size 10}1 x 9 

inches; , colored illustrations. Price" 
25c. 

The Bible , A.B:C. Size 10% x 10 
inches; colored illustrations. Price, 
25c. 

The Parables of Our Lord. Size 8}1 x 
, 11 inches; limp covers. Price, 25c. 
The Story of Joseph David or Samuel. 

Size 8}1 x 11 inches; limp covers. 
Each 25c. 

Tales of Bible Heroes. Little chats 
about some children and grown-up 
people of Olden Times. Size 10 x 
9 inches. Price, 60e. 

The Story of the Bible. By Charles 
Foster. A well-illustrated book to 
read to, the children. Substantially 
bound in attractive covers, 704 pages, 
300 illu§trati6ns; 760,QOO copIes of 
this book already sold. Price, by 
mail, $2.50. 

Hurlbut's Story of the Bible. New 
self-pronouncing edition. Told in 168 
stories; ~ nicely illustrated; splendid 
clear type; especiaHy decoraterl cover; 
sixteen color plates and 260 half-.tone 
engravings. Price, by mail, $~. , 

The Bibl~ Story Old and New Testa
ment. By Wm. Canton. With illus
trations in color and map, size 9% 
x 6% x 1% inches, cloth binding. 
Price. $3.00 post paid. 

Old Old Tales from the Old Old Book. 
By Nora A. -Smith. Cloth binding, 
size 8 % x 6}1 x 1 3-8 inches. Price, 
$1.50 post paid. 

The Shepherd of Us All. Stories of 
the Christ retold for children. By 
Mary Stewar.t. Price, $1.85 post 
paid. 

Tell Me a True Story. Tales of Bible 
Heroes for the Children of To-day. 
Arranged by Mary Stewart, with 
an int.roduction by A. F. SchaufHer. 

• Illustrated. Price, $1.85 post paid. 
With the Children on Sundays. BY 

Sylvanus Stall, D.D. 136 line draw
irigs, eight full-page color illustrations 

THE PEEP OF DAY SERIES Colored illustrations; size 7 x 6. Price, The Adventures 'of Sammy Jay. 
each, 10c. The Adventures of Buster Bear. 

Cloth 'binding. Price, each, 75c. 
1. The Peep, of Day. 
2. Line Upon Line. Part I. 
3. Line Upon Line. Part II. 
4. Precept Upon Precept. , 

JUVENILE LIBRARY, each SOc 
Juvenile Stories by the best writers 

Strongly and llttractively bound in cloth 
with , colored wrapper and .frontispiece: 
(G., Girls); (B., Boys); (C., Children.) 
The Girls of Cromer Hall (G). G. 

Jacberns. 
Olive ~scoe (G). E. Everett-Green. 

Three Bears. 
Three Little Kittens. 

, Mother Goose. 
Cinderella. 
Little Red Riding Hood. 
Night Before Christmas. 
Dicky Birds A.B.C. 
Doggie's A.B.C. ' 
Our Kitties A.B.C. 

TOY PICTURE BOOKS. 
Size 9}1 x 772 inches. _Each, 15c. 

Watching for Santa Claus. 
Christmas Morning. 

The Adventures of Old 'Mr. Toad. 
The Adventures of Prickly Porky. 
The Adventures of Old Man Coyote. "
The Adventures of Paddyth,e Beavei'. 
The Adventures of Poor .Mrs. Quack. 
The Adventures ot lJob.byCoon. 
The Adv'entures of Jimmy Skunk. 
The Adventures of Bob White. 
The Adventure of 01' Mistah Buuard. 
BEDTIME WONDER TALES Each 75c. 
By Clifton Johnson. Illustrated by 

Harry L. Smith 
Golden Hair and the Three Bears. 

, The Fox and the' Little Red Hen. rr==============================iJ The Brave Tin Soldier. 
The Babes in the Wood. 

EVERY reasonable attempt is mad~ to give im
mediate service on orders for the material listed 
on this page. In most_ cases they are filled 

the same day they are received. You may be as- . 
sured of all possible promptness. But i~ will help 
us, as well as our customers, if Christmas material 
is ordered NOW. 

Hop-O-My-Thumb. 
The Story of Chicken-Licken. 
Jack and the Beanstalk. 
Little Red Riding-Hood. 
Puss in Boots. 
Cinderella. . 
St. George and the Dragon. 
The Sleeping Beauty. , ; 
The Pied Piper. 
Tom Thumb. .' 
Bluebeard. . 

THE EVERY CHILD CAN 
READ STORIES 

THE PRICES QUOTED COVER POST AGE UNLESS 
SPECIALLY MENTIONED 

Here are four bookB presenting remark
able value, each running to about 300 
pages or more and splendidly bound. They 
are all edited by Je.sse Lyman Harbut 

Doris Hamlyn (G). R. 6. Chester. 
Kitty Trenire (G). Mabel Quiller-Couch 
Bosom Friends (G.) Angela Brazil. 
Waste 'Castle (G). w.. M. LettS. 
Sale's Sharpshooters (B). Harold Avery. 
Highway Pirates (B). Harold Avery. 
How We Bamed the German (B). Eric 

Wood. 
Secret ' Service Submarine (B). G. 

Thorne. 
The Story of Heather (C). May Wynne. 
Nellie O'Neh (G). Agnes C. Maitland. 
Six Devonshire Dumplings (C). Mar-

garet Batchelor. ' 

The Green Toby Jug. Mrs. E. Hohler. 

CHILDREN'S HOUR SERIES 
Size 12 x, 10. Colored illustrations., 

Price, each, 50c. 
My Book of Birds. 
The Tale of Peler Rabbit. . ' 

SUNSHINE SERIES 
Size 9 % x 7 inches. Containing one 

colored plate and nu'meroUs black 
and white illustrations. Stiff covers. 
Price. 35c. each. 

Vacation days. 
Jolly Times. 
Playmates. 
Schooldays. 
Happy Childhood Days. 
Rainy Day Story Book. 
A Visit to, the Farm. 

TOY BOOKS , Price each $1.00. 
Size. 11 x 8}1 inches. Price, each, 20c. The Leather Stocking Tales 
1. Little Rosebuds. Dickens' Stories about Children 
2. Twice Two Are Four Bunyan's PilgriIn's Progress 
3. Sunny Hours. ' Stories about Children of all the 
4. In the Country A.B.C. Nations 
5. Barnyard Pets A.B.C .. 
6. Play and Pleasure A.B.C. THE KNEE'l'IME ANIMAL STORIES 
THE BOBBSEY TWIN BOOKS EACH each $-1.00 .. 

, 80c. By Richara Barnum 
By Laura Lee Hope Squinty thil Comi~al Pig .. 

For children from 6 to 10 years. Slicko the Jumping Squlfrel. 
These are books that charm the hearts Mappo the Merry Monkey. 

pf the little ones, and of which they Tum Tum, the Jolly Elephant. 
. Don a Runaway ' Dog. 
never tire. Many of the adventures are Dld(l the Dancing Bear. _ 
comical in the extreme. 
, The haps and mishaps of the twins Blackie a Lost ,Cat. 
make decidedly entertaining reading, Flop Ear the Funny Rabbit. 
and will prove a source of keen delight Tin~e the Trick Pony. 
to any imaginative child. HandsomelY Liglitfoot the Leaping- Goat. 
bound and illusfrated. " Chunky the Happy Hippo. 
No. 1. The Bobbsey Twins. Sharp Eyes the Silver Fox. 
No.2. The ~obbsey Twins in the' Nero \he Circus Lion. 

Country. ' \ Tamb,a t!\e Tame Tiger. 
No.3. The Jlobbsey Twins at tbe Toto the Bustling Beaver. 

Seashore. EVERY CHILD SHOULD KNOW 
No.4. The. Bobbsey Twins at School. SERIES each $1.10 
No.5. The Bobbsey Twins at Snow Birds Neltje Blancbart. . 

Lodge. Earth and Sky Julia Ellen Rogers. 
No.6. The Bobbsey Twins on a House- Essays. Edited by H. W. Mabie. 

boat. " Fairy Tales. Edited by H. W. Mabie. 
No: 7. The Bobbsey Twins afMead,ow Famous Slories. Edited'by H. W. Mabie. 

Brook. ' , - Heroes. ,Edited oy H. W. Mabie. 
No , It The Bobbsey Twins at Home. Heroines. Edited by H. W. Mable. 
No.9. The B~bbsey Twins in a Great Hymns. Edited by Dolores Bacon. 

City. Natural Wonders. Edwin Tenney Brew-
ster; 

Pictures. Dolores Bacon. 

The Methodist Book and Publishing House 
TORONTO ' .. ' Ontario 

Poems. Edited by Mary E. Burt. 
Prose. Edited by Mary E. Burt. 
Trees. Julia Ellen Rogers. 
Useful Plants. Julia Ellen Roger~. 
Water Wonders. Jean M. ThompsQn. 
Wild Animals. Edited by Julia E. 

Rogers. - ! 
Wild Flowers. Frederick William Stack. 
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Concert Artists · 

PEARL NEwtON 
ELOCUTIONIST 

Church prorramme •• pectall, fealured 
ProfelSiooal Craduate of Ow .. A. Smily 

Long Distance Phone Gerr. 372. 
65 Ferrier Ave., Toronto. 

.JULES BRAZIL 

THE ENTERTAINER 

'41 Gormley 'Ave., Toronto 

ETHEL .J. GRAINGER 
CONTRALTO 

3037 A Dundas St. PhoneJct. 264 

CLARICE SPENCER 
Reader, Owen A, Smily. 

104 Jamieson Ave., Toronto . 
. Phone Par,k 676 

Anoitenaries and S~I Ouuio"s 

GEORGE E. MORLEY, B.A. 
(Professillnal Graduate of Owen A. Smlly) 

837 Dovercourt Road, Toronto . 
Phone Keo.wood 3386 

, ' , JOHN ~ 

DETWILER 
Baritone 

420 Oakw~d Ave 'Phone Cerrard740 

FM~:s SHERLOCK ~:::~ 
Quartette . Cmopaay 

Address J. M~ Sberlock, 195 'Olgl ·SI.. Toroolo 

Walter Shirley Rodgers 

Bates 
TENOR SOPRANO 

Studio - Nordheimer Bldg. Toronto 

Louise Williams-Mawson 
CONCERT SOPRANO 

and Company 
89 Som~rset Ave. Toronto 

FRANCES, E.. . TOLHURST, L.C.S.E. 
Dramatic Reader 

Teacher of 
Reading a~d Dramatic Art, 

Public Speak·ing 
63 WIthrow AV(I. Toronto,Ont. 

GUARDIAN ST~FF CORRESPONDENCE., · 

lI
ANCOUVER enjoys the visit of 
many noted! . travel~ers passing 
through the Clty gomg east and 

west, and whenever possible the Metho
dists D:1ke advantage of the presence of 
dignitari es of the Church to meet with 
them, give them a word of cheer, and 
r..ear from. them of the problems met 
with in their work. On November 
lOth, about thirty " of the prominent 
Methodists of the city met at luncheon 
to g'reet ·Dr. Francis John McConnell, 
of Pittsburg, bishop of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, and 
President George R. Gross, of 
the DePauw University, Indiana. 
Bishop McConnell was on his 
way to China to attend a conference of 
the education.:>l institutions in China, 
maintained thy the religious bodies of 
the United 'States and other countries. 
The conference will be heidi at Shang
hai and is for the purpose of co-ordina
ting the educational work as far as pos
sible. Dr. Grose is an author andhtls 
,been invited to write the story of 
Bis)lop J. W, Bashford's life and will 
s nd some time in the 'Scene of th€ 

ishop's foreign la:bor::; in ordler to ac
Quire the local coloring for his book. 
Rev. J;, H. Wright, President · of the 
Conference, welcomed· the guests on be
half of the Methodists of the city and 
the addTMSes by Bishop McConnell and 
Dr. Grose were greatly enj"ved. Rev. 
O. M. Sanford and Rev. R. J. 
McIntyre gave the visitors an op
portunity to see something of the 
beauties of the ci tv before they left on 
the Empress of Russia. 

An event of considerable importance 

partments of the Church'·s work. A 
feat-Ul'e of the work is ,a children's meet
ing eaeh FricltJ.y afternoon held after ' 
school hoUl's. Aibout seventy attend 
and Mr. Lee gives a lantern talk of an 
instructive and uplifting nature. 

Trinity Methodist Church, Vancou
ver, held anniversary services on Sun
day, November, 6th WIth. thanksgiving 
banquet on Monday, Novem'ber 7th, 
There were large lcongregations on the 
Sund.:>y and a very enthusiastic gath
ering on Thanksgiving night. The 
preacher'S 'lj'ere Rev, A. M. S;wuml, 
D.D., the .first pastor of Trinity Church, 
and Rev. Eldred A. Chester, M.A" 
B.D " of Tolmie Street Church, Rev. 
H. C. Freeman is the pastor of the 
Church. 

Mr, James Dixon, Irish evangel
ist, has made ri. very 'favorable i mnrt>$
sion upon the churches of Brit
ish Columbia. He commenaed 
his work in Sixth AveIfue Church, 
New Westminster; then spent 
two \veeks at We-sley Church, Van
couver, two weeks at Robson Memorial 
Church, 'lnd is now condtucting a cam
paign in Mount Pleasant Church. MI'. 
Dixon's messages are sane arid deliv
reed in a very pleasing' manner. His 
daughter, Miss Rosine Dixon/is a cap
·a'ble assistant and her singing touches 
the lJeart, Some very un£.3vorable 
weather has interfered with the atten
dance at the services, but the churches 
have Ibeen stren/4thened and some defin
i te results achieved. 

At the meeting of the Annual Confer
ence iStanding Missionary committee, 
reid on Nov. 8th. i.n Wt>slt>v Church. 
Va ncou vel'_ s."me very optimistic rp.
ports as to the missionary c8mpaign 
were {2·iven. Manv o'f the churches '1re 
using ' thp 'Plan of a four weeks' cam
paig-n ann every 'branch of the chn rcbes 
are s..-"sistinp: in bring-iog the miSGion
ary objective before the peonle. 

A. E. R. 

to Columbian College took place in the 
dining room on Friday, October 21st, 
when the Board of Dire-;tors and the 
friends who haci signed the bonds for 
the mortgage met to celebrate the full 
payment of indlebted ne3G. Through the 
National Campaign Fund this happy 
cvent had been made possible and at 
the. inforrri';ll.banquet ~ome ve~ in'tel'-
estmg remmlscences were .indulged in (Continued from· page 4) . 
by those who had supported the college man, we .are all interested. ;It is a 
mmng the trying days Of financial bur- very suggestjve and helpful book, and 
den~. Mr. D. S. Curtis was in the throws much light on the ·ques1li.on. 
chair and happily introduced thc H:ow may we hope to obtain permanent 
speakers of the evening. Among the · progress? 
"old-timers" who gave brief experiences "Once let the idea of the Church as 
from the past were Mr, A. C. Wells the embodiment of God's own Kingdom 
Mr. C. G. Major, Mr. T. R. Pearson: in the midst of us be lost, and we are 
wh? has been 'secretary of the Board shorn of the mightiest element of our 
from the first, Dr. Drew, Dr. 1.fanches- strength." "The Appeal to All COOs
ter, Dr. J, G. Davidoon (e fornler ·pro- tian People," by the Bishops at Lam
fes.sor). Mr. Wm. Manson and others. beth was no more compelling than 

. Rev. Dr. Sanford, the principal, spoke this older appeal by the Scotch Mod
out,of ,the fulness of his heart when be erator, Dr. Milligan. All the world 
spoke Of the days when it was so hard demands "a common fellowship, a COffi
to get money · to support the college, mon ministry and a common service 
and rt~ted tbat while the mortgag-e hld to the world." And this is, '~n brief, 
been lifted and thus considerable in- the message of present writers in--this 
terest mone.v S'l.vedl, there would' still he fi f 

Alh.ert DAVID P l ·nfed 'for all friends of the colloo"'e to great eld 0 theology, namely, a more erey "" vital senSe of God ana a more vital 
Tenor ,Comedl"an ~ontimle tr.€ir whole-h£o'3.rted S>1.1:poort. c . d h ' 'th f 11 

Tbere is a good attendance of stud-ents omra es 1p 'WI our e ow men; a 
THE PEERS OF ENTERTAINERS and the prosnects fOJ; a su~ssful year religion which does no.t rest upon 
108 Evelyn Ave. Ph.)ne Junction 1 are very bright. References were made 10giQ" Ibut ,which will submit to logic 

=:==========~=====.' t.() the self-sacrificing- work o'f Rev. Dr. and science; a religion which will be r Sipprell, who had been the principal a real quest .for the abundant life in 

H. Ruthven McDonald 
Concert Vocalist 

284 Avenue Road Hill-crest 217 

James L. Dodington 
LYRIC TENOR 

Church Concert Engagements Deaired 

185 Albel'tu8 Ave. Belmont 1284 

for ' so many years. association with our fellows, and which 
thinks of ,Qod in terms of the demo

Successful anniversary services were · cracy of God; tbe belief that as 
beld in Vernon on Sunday, October knowledge graws, and as , prayer and 
2.3rd: Rev, E. D. Braden, of Kfllo\\'na, worship became more real, creative 
<n'l.S the preacher for the day, Rev. G. effort will be more possible ~ and to do 
W. Dean, the pastor, preaching at this the ehurch must be more of a 
Kelowna. deliberative assembly, more of an ed
. Rev. R. W. Lee is completing a four ucational institution, more of a heat 

ypars' pastorate at Cran1brook and con- light and power plant. In two word~ 
siderable progress is reported in all de- it all meanS-TI\orfl light and more love. 

EL~~§I!!FOS 
DIamond Importers 

Jewellers and Silversmiths 
98 YONGE STREET 

TORONTO 

CHRISTMAS 
JEWELLERY 
SILVERWARE 
WATCHES 
CHINA and 
CUT GLASS 

Send for Christmas Book 

Ernest 
SHILDRICK 

Edna Reed 
Soprano 

Teacher of Singing ' Jean Bro"D 
Coolnllo 

"TORONTO QUARTETTE 
Warren Hillerud 

Tenor 
E. M. Shildrick 

BinloDe 

For Terms and DQte~ write Mr .. Sltilclrlclr 
Studio 

41 Nordheimer BIde. Phone Adel. 850 

Residence 
657 Euclid Ave. Phone Coil. 4616 

CHURCH PLAY 
"Aunt Susan's Visie' 

A ,real ""''', very Iaughahle while upliflinK 

. For La.die,' Aids, Young People '. Societies, 
Bible CIa.lIlItll. Choir,. Women', Institutes ttc. Price 
$5 ,00. paid in ad vanc~, covers all ~:lpcns~' of;il who]; 
ev~ning's plea&ur~. 

For pa rticula.rs add rus 

CLARA ROTHWELL ANDERSON 
255 MacKay Street Ottawa, Canada 

BOOKS on '!'heoloi'ical. Educational, 
L..llerary. and every con-

Over 1,000,000 vo1ume";\V~b~~;~~~<Jecond 
haud and new at lowest prices. 

WE HAVE THE BOOKS YOU WANT 
State your wants and send for 
CataloKue No. 60 A. post free. 

W. &: G . FOYLE, LImited 
121-125 Chari.~ Cro., Road - Loodoo. E .. ~and 



GUARDIAN STAFF CORRESPONDENCE 

~\':7 Ou~'Heroic Dead 

In COMMITTEE of the Calgary 
~ distriet ?rove to Morle,y a few 

w-eeks smce ' and repaued the 
graves of our missionarier-"the mighty 
dead who rule our spirius from their 
urns"-Rev. Geor.ge and Mrs. Dougall 
end Miss Blizlllbeth A. Barrett. Perma
nent concrete beds now cover' the graves, 
wiuh the monuments set or laid therein, 
giving II semi-vault effect. We felt it 
an honor to build these sepulchres anew, 
Of the thousands of autoist:;; passing 
many will, no doubt, be glad to stop and 
visit' this Methodist missiorrrary shrine. 
The cemetery, ,which was located before 
the road was, lies just over a ridge 
which conceals it from passers by, but 
a sign will indicate its location, only a 
cgv-ple of hundred yards distant. On 
the opposite s ide of the road stand~ the 
old Morley Ohurch, built by the ' late 

, Rev. John McDougall, D.D., in 1872. 
The location of the mission had been 

chosen by Rev.. George McDougall the 
year previous, as part ~f his policy of 
establishing, permanent mission centres, 
and it was named the Morley Mission, 
a'fter the Rev. Dr. Wm. Morley Pun
shon. It was some twenty miles -east of 
where he lies and ten miles west of Cal
gary that the Great Pioneer, at whose 
urgent request the Royal North-West 
Mounted Poli'Ce was or.ganized, to est~b
lish law and order in the west, lost his 
life in a raging blizzard. Wben only 
two miles from the camp he rode on 
ahead to have all ready for the hunting 
party bringing in buffalo meat. Point-

, ing to a star. he said to his son, "That 
brig'ht star there is over our camp, is it 
not 1" and the answer being in the af
firmative , he rode -away and was never 
seen alive ragain, On the th,irteenth day 
after b!j!s frozen body was discovered, not 
far from the camp he had sought in 

-vain. v< Mis~ .B~rrett was for many years In
dum ml'SSlOn teacher and died in 1888, 
Upon her monument are these ,beautiful 
words : -

"J esus protectS, my fears be gone: 
What can the Rock of Ages mvve1 
Safe in Thy arms I lay me down, 
Thy everlasting arms of love." 

Amvng other graves nearby are those , 
of the following: Augusta Adams, one 
of the oldest teachers there, who died 
May, 1912. aged eighty-three years; 
Mrs. Sebbald, wife of Mr. A. Sebbald, 
missionary teacher; MI'9. Niddrie, 
whose son is at present our missionary 
at Berens River; Samuel and Eliza
beth. BoyO<. the parents 6f Mrs. John 
McDougall. 

It seemed -a most appropriate thing 
when wor~ing amid the tomw of thes~ 
'builders of Canada, that we should be 
caused to lift up our eyes to see a fire 
patr6>l airroon passing over us on! his 
daily rouoo trip of 300 miles from 
High River north to N ordig and re
turn, viewing a stretch of country 100 
miles wide. Would that such 'breadth 
of view could characterize our nation 
at the present juncture. 

One Trip out of the Many 
Rev. Arthur Barner, Superintendent 

of Evangelism among the' Ind1ans 
. throug-hout Canada, as conducted·by th.e 

Methodist Church, has been induced at 
our requPSt to , furni ~h some data con
cerning his Lake Winnipeg journey 
from which he returned' recently. Our 
readers wiU feel. we are sure. thai the " 
workers on that mission display as 
mueh heroism as those on any of our 

fielde. For instance, the Lake Winni
peg district is very difficult of' access. 
All the work excepting' that on the lake 
sh?re hill! to Ibe reached iby canoe, cov
ermg ,fro?l 60 to, 250 ~iles inla~d. 
Th.e dIstrIct COmpfl6eS nme missiohs 
six. of whioh Mr. B'amer visited, i~ 
w~lCh h~ travelled 350 miles 'by st-eamer, 
1,:>00 mIles by -canoe-carrying canoe 
and. bagga"o-e across 150 portaies 
varymg- fr.om one hundred yards 
to f<?ur Illiles each, and 137 miles by 
gasdlme car on the Hudson's Bay Rail
way. The mis'sionarieshave to take in 
all their goads either by canoe in the 
summer or by dog sleighs in the winter 
which precludei' the possibility of man; 
of the ord~nary household comforts and 
entails great 'IQbor and. expense in 
tr~porting' the albsolutely essential 
thmgs. Two box stoves 'bou"'ht in Win
nipeg for $30 cost $90 in fr:ight to one 
of the most distant mis.s ions. Not 
on I.'\" the missionaries, but the s-chool- ' 
teachers, who are largely unknown even 
to the Church at large, serve at con
stant ffacrifice" reoeiving smaller sal
aries than they could have in white 
sC)lOols. For love tlJey gladly go to the 
WIlds. That vast hinterland ' hoHs 
many heroes. 

The social benefits accruing to the 
Ind-ians from our work there are evi
deJ;1Ced in the houses they have erected 

,and the assets they have ,accumulated 
in the form of live sto~k, or boats and 
fishing tackle. Those .where mission
aries have been for ma,ny years show 
marks of education and Of the influence 
of the Gospel. Mr Barner visited three 
band'S where only a very occasional 
messenger of the Cross has been able 
to go and th~ir condition is very back
ward. A mission is to :be established 
among one of these bands next summer. 
The work begun by our pioneer mis
sionaries is being nobly 'followed up 
and gracious proofs of the power of the 
QQspel are to be seen 'everywhere in 
that great lone land. Mr. BarMr with 
characteristic mOO'6St:v! marnifies the 
work of those on the field, rather than 
his own heroic and laborious journeys; 
but the Church is fortunate in having 
such a 'man to superintend her efforts 
to evangelize the red man of Canada. 

Church Anniversaries 

Several ' Church anniveroaries have 
been caI€lbrated in Calgary of late. 
Scarboro' Avenue, Trinity, St. P(tul's 
and Crescent Heights all repvrt very 
successful services with large and re· 
sponsive congregations. At CresCent 
Heights the thank-offering was $1,037, 
and at St. Paul's, $800, in each case 
considera!bly in excess of the amount 
alSked for. Both of these churches re
joice in freedom 'from debt and are 
provid'ing heartily for the progress of 
the work. 

Red . Deer District.-Rev, Geo~e E. 
Grah(tm has' ,been released from Innis
fail, finding it n-ecessfl ry 'for family 
rea$(ms to go to Eng·land. He Garries 
with him the Qest wishes of all his 
brethren on the district. Rev. John G. 
Goddard, who was left without a station 
at his own request, will supply Inni~
fail for the balance of the year, while 
Rev. J as. Lee will succeed Mr. Gre1wID 
as Secretary of Religious Edueation 
for the Red Deer District. The mini ~ 
tel'S of that district have started a lend
ing library, each man furnishing a vol
ume or two. Rev. G. G. Webb~r has 
returned from attendance at the annual 
meeting' of the Boord of EvangGlism 
and Social -~:krvice. 
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Successful Boys' Work Conferen-ce 

A series of B-QYS'W ork Conferencf>8 
is being conductedi throughout .Alberta 
this fall, and among _ them the one held 
at Calgary for the city and district, on 
Ocwber 21, 22, 23, will probably rank 
as one of the best. 

, Ninety-four older boys and! mentors 
were in attendance. For the practical 
'Wol·k of the conference these delegates 
were divided into nine groups organ
ized on the ba.s-is of Tu."{is Squares. 
These groups met to discuss and dem
onstrate every 'feature in connection 
with the C.RE.T. programmes for 
Trail R angers and Tu."{is Boys. ' 

'Vhile the -intensive work of the con
ference W illS largely carried out in the 
small groups, 1lhere wa'S a s.eties of devo
tional t~lks given at the opening 0'£ 
each sessionl Rev. , E. S. Bishop, Sec
retary for Social Service and Evangel
ism, brought a "C~allenge to Leadershi.p 
in Chris tian Service," in which he em
phasized the work of the ministry, mis
sion field, and social service callings. 

'Dhe Saturday evoening Ibanquet ses
sion was one vf the best demonstrations 
of impromptu songs, yells and stunts 
that have ever been witnessed in the 
westJ, That the group which had been so 
busy with the serious work 6f the con
ference could get ready such splendid 
decol'a ti ve schemes for their tables ' and 
such a splendid pro","'Tamme within an 
hour or two of fume, speaks well for the 
ini tiative and! resourcefulness of the 
C,S.E.T. boys. 

WallMe Forgie, Secretary of the 
Boys' Work Board of Alberta, who had 
charge of the programme, appealed to 
the 'boys and their leaders to make the 
work of their groups 'as intensive as 
possible, pointing out that in these days 
when the CJS.E.T. movement is spread
ing So rapidly there is a danger of slip
sbod work, and that only thorough work 
which gets into vi tal touch wi th every 
boy's needs can have any permanent 
success or value. 
- At a Sunday afternoon mass ,meeting 

of boys fifty-four signed ca:rds request
ing interviews with their leaders re
garding Christi(tn Life and Life Work 
-callings. A very impressive Sunday 
evening service 'brought this most suc
oessJul conference to a close. 
;/The Paning of an Old TimerT.:'" 
' The west is getting old eno~h to 

record th-e passing of some of its "Old 
Timers. This is brought to mind by 
the report furnished us of the death on 
Octo'ber 18th, of Mrs. C. H. Adsett, of 
Munson, whose funeral was the largest 
ever seen in that place and at which 
her pastor, Rev. R. Simons, spoke very 
appropriately from the' word~ "She :h(tth 
done what she could," and quoted the 
words of the old Chelsea warrior-"The 
Lamp she lit is alight to-day." Horn 
near Kitohener, Ont., and a Chri.stie.n 
from her youth, Mrs Adsett was a life
long member of the Church, and durmg 
the war president of the Red Cross 
Society. - She was married in 1882 to 
her now bereaved husband, C. H. Ad
sett, who mourns her departure. There 
also survive her three sons, seven 
daughters, sixteen grand'Children, an 
aged mother and five brothers. 

Canadian Democracy 
-Canada as an Acbtal Demor:racy. 
By the Rt. ,Honorable Viscount Bryce. 
CToronto: The Macmil~an Company.) 
$1.00. 

This little volume is a 'reprint of 
Viscount Bryce's article on Canada, in 
his splendJid' new work, ''Modem 
Democracies." It is a brief but 
thoroughly a'OOurate and satisfactory 
review of the governance of our Domin
ion, and its publication in separate 
fOrlm will 'be widely Il;ppreci-ated. We 
unde1"Soond that already it is Ibeing 
used 08 · a text-t>ook in some of the 
colleges. 

... ---, 
iii '. With Safety i . ' ~ 

i NO stones have been left I 
iiIII ~nturned to safeg'uard the I 
; mterests of those who in- ~ = vest their money in the _ 

~ Guaranteed Jnvesbnent Receipls of ~ 
~ this Corporalioo = I The manner in which the I 
; funds are secured and the I 
!IIi double g'uarantee of pay- I 

, ~ ment of principal and inter- iii 
~ est command the confidence I 
~ of careful investors. The 2 
~ facts reg'ardini these Re~ I 
• ceipts are fully set forth in ; 
~ a Booklet entitled "The Ii 2 Safe Investment of Fund.... I ' 
.. Send to-day £o,r a copy ... 

ASSETS OVER 

$95,000,000 

r EagfeSlar and 
British Dominions Insurance Co., Limited 

Of London, Enaland 

Head Office ror Caoada: TORONTO 

J. H. RIDDELL, Manager 
, E. C. G. JOHNSON. Asst. Manager 

Classes of Insurance Written: Fire, Marine, 
Automobile and Hail. 
AGEl"TS. WANTED 

CUfl'ON SPRINGS SANITARIUM 
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 

28t~ yo';:l CLIFTON SPRINGS. N,Y. 

It Pays to Read 
the Advertisements 

THE main thing lin adver-
, . tiser wants to do' is to tell 

Y?U plainly just how and why 
hiS goods are worthy of your 
conside~ion. You can learn 
a great deal from that alone, 
because many things you see 
advertised are ' the things you 
buy and use in your regular 
daily life. By reading the 
advertisements you ,can learn 
the names and re~d d~scriptions 
of the things that are best and 
most satisfactory, 
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Say It With By Robert Allison Hood 

CANADIAN BOOKS THE QUEST OF ALISTAIR ' 

Let them. carry your m.essage of By Robert Watson 
goodwill to friends abroad or f THE SPOILERS 
anywhere in Canada. OF THE VALLEY 

By Luke Allan 
By Lady Byng THE LONE TRAIL , 

BARRIERS AND By W. A. Fraser 
~NEOFTHE 

RED MEEKINS MARSHLAND 

®lIan Sullivan 
By Ralph Connor .. ) 

TO HIM THAT HATH 
BROTHER ESKIMO 

By Rev. A. R. Gordon 
By L. M. Montgomery " 

THE VICTORIOUS BANNER 
RILLA OF INGLESIDE 

By BUss Carman 

By Lilian Vaux MacKinnon LATER POEMS, 

MIRIAM OF QUEEN'S By Duncan Campbell Scott 

By Nina Moore Jamieson BEAUTY AND LIFE 

THE HICKORY STICK By Robert Norwood 

By Marian Keith BILL BORAM 

LITTLE MISS MEWDY By Mary Josephine Benson 

By Isabel Ecclestone MacKay MY POCKET BERYL 

THE WINDOW GAZER 

By H. A.Cody McClelland & Stewart JESS OF THE, REBEL TRAIL , , 
LIMITED 

By Arthur Stringer Publishers, Toronto 
ARE ALL MEN ALIKE? The Livest Book List in Canada 

What Is Your ' Church \ Doing? 
1.- Is you'r ' com.m.unity served as it should he by your own 
Church paper? 
2.- How m.any hom.es are there in your church that are not 
visited weekly by the Christian Guardian? 
3.- Have you stopped to consider what it really means to those 
who are not subscribers to be without the influenc'e' of 
Canadcls,National Religious Weekly? 
4.- Do you appreciate what a little effort on your part can do 

toward helping your friends and exerting an influence for 
, good in your com.m.unity ? 

EVERY Church should CONSIDER 
these Questions Carefully 

WE are m.aking a very attractive offer to our Church orga.niza
tions at the pre'sent hm.e in connection with the cam.paign to 
secure subscribers to The Guardian, 
IF such an organization is not busily engaged at this work 
in,our Church it is our earnest wish that our Church paper 
have th'e best possible representation. 
OUR proposition will help your cause financially; it will help 
The Guardian to greater ach,ievem.ents: and will be of inesti
m.able value in the influence it exerts for good on those with 
whom. you are, daily associated, .... 

Write To-day for 
information 
concerning this 
most important 
matter. 

THE 

Methodist Book and 
Publishing House 

QUEEN AND JOHN ST. 

TORONTO x_ ONTARIO 

o s of the 
-Pol'iticaZ Profiles from Britis;h Pub
lic Life. Bl Herhert Sidebotham. 
(Booton: Houghton Miffiin Company, 
Toronto: Thomas Allen.) $3.,50. 

The thing which Mr. Sidebothrun 
essay'S to do has been undertaken a good 
many times during r€Cent months, the 
result g'enerally 'being interesting, hut 
of somewhat varying value. We do not 
think it has been ouny more interestingly 
done than by this writer, nor do we 
think of it heing done any better than 
he does it. Mr. SideJbotham is the 
Parliamentary corrESpondent of the 
London Times, in which journal most 
of the chapters of hi'S 'book have 
appeared. He therefore has had abun
dant opportunity to study his subjectg. 
And, unlike some othens, he does not 
seem to feel himself Unoor continue.l 
bligation to he clever and cutting. And 

this has 'been a savmg item, surely. 
The sketch~ are clever enough and 
keen enough, 'but one feels that they 
are honestly drawn and for the sake of 
the subject and not the artist. The 
photographs are excellent and the whole 
book is intenooly interesting. 

lLcamp Fires and G-uide Posts. A 
Book of Essays and ExcurSions. By 
Henry Van Dyke. (Toronto: The 
Copp, Clarke Company.) $2.00. 

, Another delightful book of philoso
phizing !lnd out-of-doors journeyings 

DR, JAMES L. HUGHES 
Author of "The Poems of Robert Burns," 

the standard book on the Burns country 

and experiences. And one hardly 
knows which he enjoys the ' most, the 
philosophizing or the rare gift to touch 
and interpret nature. Dr. Van Dyke 
is always so sane and wholesome and 
helpful! His philosophy i~ alsways 
sound and his spirit is always so hu- . 
man and companionable! And what 
fine uplifting sermons he preaches 
never once being ashamed to turn: 
preacher wheil the opportunity occurs. 
And his humor is always delicious 
with never a taint of the sarca~c or 
bitter in it. And his optimism carnes 
through everything. Here are some 
sayings to remember: "Good humor 
is one of the perquisites of sound 
judgment,." "A well-founded distrust 
of treacherous persons we may keep. 
But God save us from the poison of 
a cherished grudge," ,ltTo live up to 
a principle is harder than to obey a 
rule, but, just for that reason, it may 
be better," "There are some men who 
consider comment on the faults of 
others equivalent to an exhibition of 

I confess my prepossession in favor of " 
the small bun useful virtues-like fair 
play, and, punctuality, and common 
courtesy." 

-The Big Four, and Others of the 
Peace Conference. By Robert Lansing. 
(Boston: Houghton }fiffiin Company, 
Toronto: Thomas Allen.) $2:75. 

This is a notable volume .md one 
that will take its place among the per
manen tly valuablB literature of the 
Peaee Conference. Not only is it val
uable for the account that it gives of 
the parts taken in the Conference by 
M. Clemenceau, Signor Orlando, Mr. 
Wilson and Mr. Lloyd George but 
furnishes as well very excellent t!ha,rac
ter s'ketcheg of the four, and! throw§ a 
flood of light upon the nature and con
duct of the Conference itself. Then 
there are chapters giving interesting 
impressions of Venizelos, Emir Fcisul, 
General Bothou und: Paderewski, and 
the whole book is crowded wi th most 
interesting and important material. 
The book is well written and excellent 
photographs add greatly to its value. 
On the whole a very much more satis
factory book than Mr, Lansing's much
discussed volume. "The Peace N ego tic
tions, A PeTS,onal Narrative." And we 
think it gives a fairer picture of Mr. 

'Wilson. 

-The Lang Road to Victory. Edited 
by John Buchan. Illustrated: by Staven 
Spun-iar. (London and Toronto: Tlws. 
Nelson & Sons.) $2.25. 

This is J ohn'lS' Buchan's annual, con
taining authoritative stories of the war, 
written by various well-known authors 
end covering nearly every theatre of 
war and e>nery branch of the service. 
Captain G. V-olentine Williams, writes 
of the "Turning of the Tide" at the 
first battle of Ypres, in 1914; Captain 
G. Watkin Williams tells the:;;·tory of 
five months spent by the crew of H.M.S. 
Tara, in the Red Desert of LibY6; 
Major Maurice Baring, writes of tho 
fighting in the air at the battle of the 
,Somme. and Lieut. CoL Skeil.on "The 
River Column in North Rusffia.'" And 
,there are man:v other stories just as 
interesting. The whole is a kind of 
memorial volume of per.roonent value. 

Vaod's Country. The Trail to 
piness. By James Oliver 
author of "The Valley of Silent Men, 
"The River's End," etc. (Toronto: 
The Copp, Clark Company.) $1.50. 

;Mr. Ouwood, whose passionate 
of nature has been abundantly 
in the books whi,ch he ··has 
written, gives us in this 0eautiful 
volume what might be called a 
longed apostrophe to the great 
of-doors. He writes it in the far 
woods and the spirit of the silent ",._~~_ 
and of the great forests has certainly 
crept in to his · ink as he wrote. His 
plea for an understanding and 
ciation of nature will find response 
the hearts of numerous readers, 
doubt not, and under his direction 
will take "the trail to happiness." 
book inspires and charms, though, 
course, he is no-t to be taken too Ii 
ally when he speaks of nature as 
one religion. 

-The Problem of Christian vnit.1l. 
By V'anous Writers. (Torontu: The 
Macmillan Company of Canada.) $2.00. 

J-====='========~==~==============::::::!... their own virtues," "For my own pa1't 

This arresting little volume is made 
up 'Of seven addresses by eminent 
United <States iChurch-Ieaders, among 
whom are, Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, Dr. 
A. C. McGiffert., Bishop 'Wi. F. McDow
ell, Dr. Robert E. Speer ' and Dr. 



GOOD BOOKS FOR GIFTS 
Front The Li.t of 

TtiOMAS ALLEN 

SUCCESS 
Samuel Hopkin. Adam. 
Author ol The Clarion 

$2.00 

Up the Ladder of Fortune go the atrong - at riving. 
atrugJling, lOme for fame. some for gold. and some 
like Hanneker. for power and a woman', love. 

SISTER SUE $2.00 
Eleanor iI. Porter 

Au thor of Oh, Money f Money . 
-'This i. one of the best of the stories from the pen of 
thi. talented author. Mrs. Porler has painted a 
character that will stand the test of time.·' - Boston 
Globe . . / 

Y PURPLE SPRINGS $2.00 
• Nellie L. McClung 

Author or Sowin&, Seed. In Danny 
"I ' have just frni.hed Mrs. McClung'. new book. 
'Purple Springs" and the whole book i. charmif13 
with its hearty, simple love of ·£01&3: ita just perspec
t ives and its refreshing optimism of the world in 
general ," - "Janey Canuck," 

THE GIIT OF THE GODS $2.00 
• PearrFo/ey 

. -The New Canadian Author 
It il a novel , of a 'different' type. exceptionally well 
handled and told with the natural ease of a horn 
raconteur. "This author has arrived" - Mrs . Nellie 
McClung. 

PARTNERS OF CHANCE $2.00 
Henry Herbert Knibb$ 

·Another Canadian Author 
A big •• ~~c;t.y talc of Arizona by the author of 
"Overl-;r.:;d." 

. TANGLED TRAILS $2.00 
McLeod Raine 

The author of "Gun sight Pass" gives us a hnt~I&I' 
mystery story of the West. 

POLITICAL PROFILES $3.50 
H. Sidebolham 

Brilliant · and jntlm.1.te sketches from Briti.sh Public 
Life. 

THE BIG FOUR AND OTHERS 
of the Peace Conference $2.75 

Robert Lan$ing 
Penetrating sketches of the makers of the Pea.ce 
Treaty , 

WASHINGTON CLOSE-UPS $3.50 
EdwGrd G. Lowry 

Mr . Lowry neatly transIonns more than a score of 
our national leaden from stuffed abstraction. into 

V"l ~~~~POnR bc~g~CTOR $5.00 
Wilfred T . Grenfell, M.D. , 

The narrative is vivid and humorous. and the book 
will take a prominent place among the important 
autobiogra.phies of men who hav'e done things. 

·BE AN 

AUTHOR 
Learn to Write 

Story Writing is the most falcinating and paying 
of aD ·proEeuions.1 The yearly earn·ings of many suc
ceuful Writer a run up into the thousands, With a 
little i maginatio~ and the proper technical training' 
you cln Jearn to write atorie. that will find ready 
sale.. 

LET US MAKE YOU A 
SUCCESSFUL WRITER 

Our counc i .. ablOlutcly original and was written 
by the greatest authority on Story Writing technique 
in America. It is endorsed by Canada's foremost 
Li.terary C~itics. Authors and Editors. 

ARTHUR STRINGER 
L. M. MONTGOMERY 
NELLIE McCLUNG 
HOPKINS MOORHOUSE 

and 10 other Writers, Editors 
and Critics from 

OUR ADVISORY BOARD 

Our hand.ome new brochure. " SUCCESSFUL 
Au;rHORSHIP" is ready for mailing. Send for 
yo .. r copy today. _ 

Name .............. . . . ... .. ... . . . 
• 

Addre:r' . ................. . ... . . . . 

SHAW' 
CORRESPONDENCE 

SCHOOL 
TORONTO (Dept. CG) CANADA 

Henry Sloane Ooffin. Frederick .iLyneh 
writes a brief · introduction, in which 
he claims that the volume is one of 
the most signifioant discussions of the 
subject to be found. Dr. Oadman in
sists that .a divided Ohurch cannot 
possibly meet the challenge of the pres
ent world crisis, wh~le Dr. Ooffin is 
equ.ally positive tha~ the denomina
tional appeal has altogether lost its 
effecoiveness. Bishop McDowell deals 
with th€\ diffi~uloies in the way of 
unity. The:oe he does not find at all 
impossible of :being overcome or even 
very diffictlli t. 

-The Shorter Bible. The Old Testa
ment Translated and' Arranged. By 
Oharles Foster Kent, Woolsey Professor 
of Biblical Literature, YElle University. 
(New York: Oharles Scribner's Sons, 
Toronto: The Ryerson Press.) $2.25. 

The New Testament in the Shorter 
Bible, appeared <some time ago and was 
gi ven a very warm welcome. 1'he' Old 
Testament, if we mistake not, will prove 
even more satisfactory and useful. The 
selection of materiel to 'be included' has 
been done with ~are and fine discrim
ination, and nothing essenti al has been 
omitted, while the translation into mod
ern Engli&h is admirable, the poetic pas
sages being given poetic form and the 
material arronged in sections according 
to the nature of it.5 contents and in the 
order in which it was written. The 
verse and chapter divisions: are of 
course omi tted, and! the theme of the 
clJifferentbooks and sections given. The 
purpose of these volumes, "to secure a 
clearer picture o~ the origin ~~ d'~ve~~ 
opment of JudaIsm und.OhrllltHl.lllty, 
will, we feel sure, be realIzed. ThJ'ough 
them the Bible will become better 
known and understood. 

-Concerning the Soul. By J am~ 
Alex. Robertson, M.A'., J).D., Professor 
of New Testament Language, Litera·
tt~e and Theology, United Free Church 
,00Hege, Aberdeen. (London: James 
Olarke and Company. Toronto: The 
RyersoIlj Press. ) $1.80. 

The question of the soul is one of 
the most vital and searching interest 
to every thoughtful person, and the one 
who attempts to tell us about its nature 
its instincts and powers; its education 
and destiny' ; its relations to God, to 
the universe. and to mankind in gen
eral, will find' us already alert end 
interested. And if he approaches his 
task with spiritual insight and a rare 
gift of imagination, he will, in 'these 
times reT,lder us a service' of real and 
lastin'g value. And it is these gifts 
that Dr. Robertson especially has, and 
there are very manY, who will be very 
"fateful: for his inspiring and helpful 
~ohune. His chapter ti tles suggest the 
line of diwussion: "Is ,Thet:e a Soul~" 
''What I s the Soul~" "Whence Comes 
the :Soul ~" 'CWhy Oomes the So~~ 
Here ~" "Vlhi ther Goes the Soul1 
"Lost Soul," etc. A specially inter
esting chapter is that one, ' 'Do the 
Souls of the Dead Ever Return~" The 
whole discussion : is marked by intel
lectual keenness and clearness. 

-Altar, (flross, and Community. By 
W. F. Lofthouse, M..A., tutor in Old 
Testament languages and literatnrs 
and in philosophy, Handsworth College. 
(Toronto: The Ryerson Press.) $1.80. 

The Fernley lecture for 1920, de
livered by one whose spoken and writ
ten word has given him a foremost 
place among relilgious thinkers of the 
day. .As the title of the lecture would 
suggest, it is the Cross as a symbol 
of reconcilj,ation, not of man with an 
offended God so mueh, but of man 
with man, that the writer presents . . 
He e.."Camines the ri tea and the ideas 
of saarifice in the ethic religions and 
finds, 'with much that is superstitious 
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and revolting, always the mixed idea 
of fellowship with the God, and fellaw
ship with the ,community. He has 
some very .guggesi:,ive· and excellent 
things to say about--religious rites, and 
especially aibout the Lord's Supper, and 
the whole discussi'On is very timely 
and valua'ble. 

-The Contents O'f the New Testa· 
ment. An Introductory Course, by 
Haven .McOlure. (Toronto: The ;Mac
millan Oompany of Canada..) $l.80. 

This book is the result of a number 
of years experienoe in teaching the 
New Testament as an elective English 
course in Highi Schools. The aim was 
to presenC the New Testament from 
the point of view of assured modern 
scholarsh~p, in such form that the 
ordinary student would understand and 
appreciate it. The work has been dJOne 
in true scholarly fashion and the re
sult is a book of rea1 value and help
fulness. ' The author adheres very con
sistently to his purpose of setting forth 
in orderly fashion the contents of the 
New Testament, and it is his refusal· 
to turn aside to discuss other matters 
that makes his work significant. 

~The Way Forward for the Church .. 
By Five Free Churchmen. (London~ 
James Olarke and Oompany. Toronto: 
Th~ Ryerson Press. ) 90 cents. 
. It !Would be interesting to know who 
these five Free Ohurchmen are. This 

MADAME PANTAZZI 
Whose book;l"Roumania in Light and Sbadow" 

is one of the outstanding books of the year 

we know, that they are members of the 
Free Ohurch, Fellowship, and have 
been active in the splendid work which 
it is accomplishing and are specially 
hopeful for the Church of the future. 
And they give reasons for the hope 
that is in them, and outline methods 
and policies iby which, they believe the 
great things of the future wiI1 be ac
complished. An inspiring · and sug-
g~ve little book. 

Y-The F ellowshi; of the Spirit. By 
Oharles A. Anderson Scott, ::M.A., D.D., 
author of "Dominus Noster," "What 
Happened at Pentecost.!' . (London: 
James Olarke and Company. Toronto: 
The Ryerson Press.) $1.80. 

Dl) Anderson .soott was one of the 
contributors to that splendid volume 
of essays on '~he Spirit," edited by 
,Oanon Streeter, .and his chapter 'CWhat 
Happened at Pentecost" one of the 
most illuminating in it. The present 
book is somewhat supplementary to 

, that study, dealing with the work of 
the Spirit -in the life of the primitive 
Chu'rCh. It is not a systematic treat
ment, hut :will probably make a wider 
popular appeal for that reason. It is 
wonderfully stimulating and vital. 

"'BOOKS WORTH WHILE" 
"A Ralph Connoruqul 3tory of the 

YTh:rey ~1;;a~tG~ld 
A TALE OF THE SASKATCHEWAN 

611 R,D. q.DiJ Howorth, $1.00 

Privilege, by MicbaelSadleir .... . ....... . 2.00 
The Fog, by William Dudley Pelley . . . . . . .. 2.00 
The Wasted Generation, by Owen Johnson.. 2,00 
T he Day of Faitb, by Arthur Somers !Wehe . 2.00 
The Lark, by Dana Burnett. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .00 
Trouble-the-House. by Kate Jordan . '" ... . 2 .00 
The Ways of Laughter. by Harold Begbie . .. 2.00 
The Threshold, by Evelyn Campbell ...... , 2.00 

; EthelOpell8tbe Doo~bY.David Fox . ...... 2.00 
The Cross-Cut, by Courtney RyleyCooper . . 2.00 
Long Sweetening, by OrantCarpenter ...... ·2 .00 

. The Trigger of Co~ence, by Robert Orr 
Chipperficld .. ' . ...... . . .. ......... 2.00 

Autumn,byRobertNathan .... . ......... 2 .00 
Tradition, by.f\1arie Van Vorst .. . ... . ..... 2 .00 
The Girl of Gbost Moufltain, by J . Allan 

Dww ....... . .................. . 2, 00 
Tpe Son of Wallingford. by Mr. and Mrs. 

George Randolph Cb",ter. . . . . . . . .. 2 .00 
Mavis of Green HiII,by Faith Baldwin ... " 2.00 

, Jacko' Ju<igment,byE<igarWallace .. . .... 2.00 
Satan,byH.deVereStacpoole ... . .. . .. . .. 2 .00 
Tbe St(l'et of a Tbousand Delights, by Jay 

elzer .... ..... . ... . ......... .. .. 2 . 
The Crimson Blotter, by Isabel Ostrander. . . 2.00 
The Man in tbe Jury Box by Robl.rt Orr 

Chipperficld , : .. .. : ...... . .... '" 2 .00 
Tbe Frozen Barrier, by Belmore Browne. . . . 2.00 
Connie Morgan. in the Fur Country by 

. JamesB. Hendryx .. . . ... .. .. .' .... 2.00 
Peter Jameson. by Gilbert Frankau. . . . . . . . 2.50 
Marqueray's Duei; by Anthony Pryde ... . " 2.50 
Jenny &enden, by AntbonyPryde .... . ... 2 .00 
Siste,.,..in-Law, by Gertrude Atherton . . . . . . 2.00 
OurLittleLife,byJ.G.Sime .. ... ... .... . 2.25 
The Enchanted Ca.nyOU, by Honore Wills;'e .. 2 .00 
The Best Stories for 1920 . . ... . . .. ....... . 2 .00 
The Tryst , by Grace Livingston Hill. . . . . .. 2.00 

BIOGRAPHY, Etc. 

Queen Victoria, by Lytton Stracbey... . . . .. 5 .00 
Eminent Victorians. by Lytton Strachey .. :-:-5 . oii 
UnceDllored Celebrities, by E. T. Raymond .. 2.00 
Tbe Mirrors of Downing Street, (6th edition) 

by A Gentleman witba Duster .... . . 3 .00 
The Story ofOpaJ, by Opal Whiteley . . . . . .. 2.50 
Trailmakers of the N ortbwest, by Paul 

Leland Haworth ......... , . . . . . . .. 3. 
LittleFolks' Annual. ...... . . ' . . . . .. 1. 50 
Tbe Boy Scouts' Year Book 1921, by Frank-

linMathiews .· ........... ... ~ .. , ... 3.00 
A .Shor~ Slltory of the Great War, by A. F . 

" 0 ard,M.A., Litt.D ....... . .... . , 3 .00 
One-Act Pla~: by Modern Autbors by 

Helen uiseCOhen ..... . .. . . : .. . . 3.00 
A Treasury of Plays for Children, by Mont-

roseJ. Mooes ........ .. ... ........ 3.50 
Representative One-Act Plays by British 

and Irish Authors, by Barrett H 
Clark .... ........... ... ; .... .. . :. 3.50 

The Best Plays of 1920-1921 ; and The y"';'_ 
book of the Dr""", in America, by 
BurnsM8n.t.1e . . ........ .. .... . .. . 2 .50 

Bliss Carman Poeiru!:--
8orig,.from Vagabonda .. .. ... . ... . . 1.50 
More Songs from Vagabonds .. ...... 1.50 

War Verse, by Frank.Foxcroft (clot.h) ..... . 2.00 
(leat.her) . ........... . ........... . 3 .00 

. Mrs. WiJ.son's cdok Book .... ... . .... .. ... 3 .00 
Mrs. A),I{{s Cook Book .. (F~rmer Editor of 

oodHousekeepiDg' .... . ........ 2.50 
Practical Dietetics, by A. F . Pattee ... . .... 3 .00 
Saveit for the Winter, by F . R. Rockwell . . . 1.50 
The Prospective Mother, by.J . M. Slemo"", , .... 

M.D ....... .... ........•... ... .. 2 .50 
The Home Medical Advisor. by Dr. Ken. in> "' 

Winalow,M. D .. . .... . ... . .. . ..... 6 .00 
Bible ~tery and Bible Meaning, by T . 

ward .. ... ......... .. ......... 2 .50 

My P~":f~itri:~ ~~ ~.o.n: .b~ .Ral.~h 1.50 

The Hidden Power. and ot.her Papers Upon 
MentalSeience,byT. Troward ... .. . 2 .50 

Inv."'ting for P~ofits, by H . L. Barber ...... 2.50 
Makint Mon.eY Make Money, by H. L. " _ 

arber . ..... .......... ............ 2.50 
The Stories Eclitors Buy and Why, by Jean ' 1iII·' 

Wick .. ... ... . ..... . ... . .... . ... . 2.50 
Books and Hab·'ts, by!LafcadioHearn ...... 2 .50 
ThePartyBook,byMissWallcott ......... 2 .50 . 
Play,byEmmetD. Angell ............. ... . 2.00 
The-Folk Dallce Book. by C. Wllrd Cramp-

ton,M.D : ... ....... . . ..... ...... 3 .50 
British Columbia, by HenryJ. Boam ....... 10.00 
The story of Laura Sooord and Canadian 

Reminiscences, by Emma A. Currie .. 2.50 
The Home of the BliDard. by Sir DoU&las 

MaWBon (2vols.) ............... '" 9.00 
In Northern Mists. by Frldtjot Nanaen 

(2vols.) ........... . ... ..... . .... 8 .00 

F. D. GOODCHILD CO. 
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The Gift Supreme 
Oxford Bible 

Put real Christmas Joy into 
the heart of some one by the 
gift of one of these beautiful 
Oxford Bibles. Here is the 
gift, suitable for young and 
old, that will be prized always. 
It has a value that is far be
yond its price. I t shows your 
high regard as nothing else 
can. 
In a variety of· bindings ' 

YoarBook Seller ha.them 
In.iot on Chford ' 

Her Father's ~~ughter 
By Gene Stratton-Porter 
The rightness of her lift;; the 
earnestness of her effort; the 
invincibility of character com
bined with ability; the charm 
and helpfulness of ner friend
ship; the sacredness and beau
ty of her 10ve-whenJ. at ast 
she gives it- make the:appeal 
of Mrs. Porter's strongest ·and 
most absorbing story. 

Price $1.75 :net. 

The Drama of the Forests 
By Arthur Heming 

The authentic, dramatic, pul
sating story of Canada's Nor-
thern wilds. . ',; 
"The picturesque life of the 
Northe,rn Forests is departing 
-the glory and romance of 
the old Hudson's Bay Factors 
have passed .their zenith. 

I But Arthur Heming has 
b aaught it-and held it-and 

passed it on to ;you." 
14 Illustrations in Color. 

Price $5.50 net. 

The Beloved 'iWoman 
By Kathleen Norris 

A delightful romance full of 
people you learn to know in
timatelyand to love,-a story 
that will hold your interest page 
by page until between laughter 
and tears you regretfully reach 
"The End". . " .• " 
A novel of love and mystery, I 

and the charm that only Kath
leen Norris knows how to give 
books. Price $1.90 net 

This Man's World 
By Will Levirigton 

Com/ort 
Is crowded with incidents of 
the kind that keeps you read
ing until the last word. 
Even there you will findla final 

;~~n:rii!:;·;:; 
. By Louis Joseph Vance 
People who like stories of mys
tery. love. or adventure will 
like this story because it is a 
combination of them all. 
The central f.igure is Mr. 
Vance's most popular creation, 
the Lone ' Wolf. 

Price $1.90 net 

s. B. GUNDY Toronto 

-God's Poem. Nature Sermons, by 
David Burns, .author of '~Sayings in 
Symbol," etc. (London: James Clark 
ar.d Company. 'T orO;'lto: The nY(T-
son Press. ) $:\..80. 

. Books of sermons. are often a great 
weariness, but not if they are sermons 
of this type. .Principal Clow, a judge 
of preaching, surely, says of this 
volume: "The titles of the sermons 
included under this most £tting title 
are as suggestive of the method of 
interRretamon as they are indicative 
of Mr. Burns' special gift. That gift, 
is a keen insight into the Spiritual 
significance of all the symbolic and 
pictUJresque imagery of the scriptures. 
Pr~chers who have bedome a little 
weary of the overtrodden paths and 
yet fee~ themselYes at a pause before 
the daring oriental £gures of both Old 
and New Testruments,will £nd Mr. 
Burns a guide with an eye for the 
minor meaniIl!g, and a method of its 
exposition full of enlightenment and 
uplift." 

-The Ineffable. Glory. By Rev. Edward 
M. Bound~. (The Ryerson Press: 
Toronto.) $1.35. 

This is a new e<lition of a work pub
lished! in 1907. It d'eals with the mat-

ALFRED FITZPATRICK 
Of the Fr'ontier College. who hils just publisbed 

his first book "A Hand Book for 
New Canadians" 

ter of the resurrection of the d~d in 
the old-fashioned way. The .autMr ar

gues that the' resurrection implies neces
sarily that th~ self-same body which 
entered the grave shall rise again from 
it. He says, "God call distinguish and 
keep unmixedl from all other bodies, the 
particular dust into which our several 
bod'ies are dissolved .mel! can gather it 
together and join it again, how far so
ever dispersed! asunder." And he be
lieves that God will so watch over such 
particles that they will not ,become parts 
of other bod~es. We wonder that it has 
been thought wise to reissue the book. . 

~he Bald Face and Other Animal 
Sto~ies. By Hal. G. Evarts. Wjth 
Dlustrations by Charles Livingston 
Bull. (Toronto: The Ryerson Press.) 
$3.00. 

Mr. EvarlB is, to us, a new writer 
of animal t>1;ories, but be certainly' has 
the skill and touch, and evidently has 
had long and intimate assoCiations 
with nature and wild life. He writes ' 
with wonderfully dramatic skill of the 
mountain lion, the otter, the prairie 
dog; bears Gf all kinds, moose, moun-

e 
tain sheep and antelopes, pioturing 
specially the tragedy of the life of the 
wild;. The scene of most of the stories 
in the volume is to be found in our 
own Canadian North-west. One of 
the best booh of animal stories that we 
have seen, though it hardly breathes 
the subtle spirit of the wild that some 
of them do. 

-Grim. The Story of a Pike. 
Translated from the Danish of Svend 
Fleuron, by Jessie Muir and W. Emme. 
Illustrated by Dorothy P . . Lathrop. 
(Toronto: The Ryerson Press.) $2.00 
net. 

The great Danish I naturalist here 
~elates ~he life history of a pike, from 
Its. ea·rhest consciousness as a hungry 
thmg a few inches long, until its £nal 
struggle and death, an immense £sh of 
<t;ruIy fabulous proportions. An in
tensely interesting story and 'We pre
sumealtogether true to lifE\. A truly 
attractive way of teaching natural his
Press.) $1.25. 

-A Boole About The Bee. By Her
bert Mace. (Toronto: The Ryerson 
Press.) 

This is a book for popular reading 
~ather th~n ~or the bee specialist. The 
mformatIon IS accurate and interesting 
to those who wish to know a little of 
eleme.ntary bee culture, but the fact 
that It de8JIs with bee' culture in Eng
land ~akes it not quite so useful to 
Canadian readers, as it would be if it 
~ealt with Canadian conditions. It 
IS well got up and rihlustrated with 
numerous plates. 

-!~e Wrinlcle Boole. By Archibald 
WillIams, B.A. Author of ''How It 
Works," etc. {London and Toronto. 
Thomas Nelson' and Sons.) $2.25. . 

T~e publisher tells us that this is a 
b~ok of 10,0?0 hints on 1,000' suibjects, 
w.lth 1,0?<> Illustrations· to make the 
hmts pIal? He tBlls us, too, that when 
:ve ~re In , do~bt about almost any 
Imagmable subJ~ct, this certainly is 
the book to brmg out. In the first 
p.lacje it answers a multitude of ques
tIOns about the dwelling-ltouse 'its 
construction, equipment, decor~tion, 
etc.; about gardening, pets, live stock. 
garnes, sports, medicine, business, and 

'about a vast numbel of other things 
that could hardly be set down under 
any specific heading. If you wished 
to test your water supply, this book 
w?uld tell you how to 'do it; if you 
wlshed .. to layout a tennis . court·, it 
:vould give the needed information; 
If you bad the task of restoring 

. an apparently drowned person, it 
would help. A valuable book of useful 
information, well arranged. 

-The Woml1n"s Boole. Contains 
Everything a Woman Ought t~ Know. 
Edited by Florence ",B. Jack, late 
Principal of the School of Domestic 
Arts, Edinburgh, and Rita Strauss, 
assisted 'by many expert contributors. 
(London al'ld 'Toronto : Thomas Nelson 
and Sons.) $3.00 . 

This is a new and thoroughly revised 
edition of a work first published about 
ten years ago. It aims to give help 
and .direction to women in their life 
and work, no matter what or wb£re 
their sphere of activity may be. It 
has 'much to say about household man
agement and 'work; about food and 
dookery and the kitchen; about health 
and sanitation; about children, their 
health, training and amusement; about 
gardening, poultry-rai~ing and a mul
titude of out-door employments for 

GIVE YOUR PASTOR A BOOK! 
THE CONTENTS OF THE NEW 

TESTAMENT 
By Haoen McClure. Price $1.75 

His aim is to show the results that follow when 
present-day methods of literary and historical re
search are applied to theae New Testament docu
ments. By not turning aside to title up other phaae. 
of Bible study Mr. McClure has achieved a pecu
liarly clear and orderly arrangement of the content • 
of the New Testament. 

A DICTIONARY OF RELIGION 
AND ETHICS 

By Shallu Mathews_and Gerald Birney 
Smilh. Price $8.50 

The book: sets forth in compact form the ruulta of 
m~ern study in the plychology of religion. t he hil
tory of religions. both primitive and developed. the 
present sta.tus of religious life in America . Europe, 
and the most important misai.on field •• a.nd the im
portant phasea of ~hristian belief and practice. It 
also covers both locial and indiv idual ethics, 

SNOWDEN'S SUNDAY SCHOOL 
BOOK (1922) . 

By~ The"Rev. james H: Snowden. 
~rice $1.75 

An invaluable 'aid for the penon who haa not the 
time or the gift to lelect rna teria1 and prepare .ya
tematized leuonll . 

SELF HELP IN TEAC,HING 
By Huher W. Hurl. Price $1.15 

THE NEW TESTAMENT IN THE 
TWENTIETH CENTURY . 

By Profmor E. F. Scott. Price $1.15 

THE ORIGIN OF PAUL'S 
~RELIGION 
By Professor j. Gresham Machen. 

Price $3.25 

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE 
HISTORY OF CHRISTIANI TY 

By F. j . Foakes jac~son. Price $4.50 
5".,lal dos,,/pllon ' of IA. abo •• 

bOok-I fO'IJ)Grd~d upon r~quut. 

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY OF CANADA, LId. 
TORONTO 

Unusual Things 
Anything about the home 
that needs washing and 
that will not be hurt by 
pure water itself may be 
safely immersed in the 

creamy. pure. cleans
ing Lux lather 

Silk .hades. hangings, oil
pictures and their frame •• 
jewelry, b ric-a-brac..- heir
looms. etc., all are purified 
li~e "ew with Lux. 
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women; ,as well as abou_t the various 
professions and callings that women 
may engage in; The work is well done 
and full of suggestiveness, tM only 
criticism that we have to offer being 
that it is written from the English 
p-oint of view and conditiop.s in Eng
land touching some of the matters 
dealt with are decidedly different from 
those that exist in' Canada. Probably, 
however,) this is not as sel'ious a draw
back as it might at fir~t seem to. be. 
The book as a whole is a rich store
house of material. 

-An Anthology of Mode.r1~ Verse. 
Ohosen by A. M . with an Introduction 
oy Robert Lynd. (Toronto: The 
Ryerson Press.) $2.00. 

One of the special attractions of this 
volume is Mr. Lynd's introducJtion 
"On Poetry and the Modern Man." 

. It is exceptionally readable and full of 
insightl. And the selection of verse 
shows a wide variety that gives us a 
striking idea of the richness of reoont 
poetry. Of course, it is difficult to 
please everyone and no doubt some 
will ask why this has been included, 
and why the other has been omitted 
but in general the selecting has bee~ 
done with fine taste and wisdom. For 
the most part "Modern Verse" i~ taken 
to mean the work of men or women 
still living, though a few exceptions 
have been made. . 

MISS AGNES LAUT . 
w titer of many books of a historic interest 

relative to Canada 

-c-Sheila's Missionary Adventwres. By 
Rev. J.Sinclair Stevenson, M.A., B.D. 
(Londl:>n: J a.m.es Clarke & Company, 
Toronto: The RyerSJOn Press.) $1.25. 

This is the story of a child's visit to 
India. Mr. Stevenson is ·the well~h."llown 
writer for children, and by the method 
of this book he is able to give a most 
interesting and close-at-hand story o:f 
miseionary work and methodG in India, 
such as would be interesting to young 
P30ple, but that older ones would find 
very inforriIDng as well. There are 
some very interesting photographs. 

-At the Zoo. By Arthur O. Cooke. 
Picture.'1 by Winifred Austen. (London 
and! Toronto: Thomas Nelson & Sons.) 
$2.25. 

This is a story of the English Zoos 
and, chiefly, of the etrange>.,md wonder
ful animal/? to be found in thrill, though 
there are a few of the more common 
animalsdea\t with. There are many 
superb illustrations in color, and the 
book will make a very strong appeal to 
the little folk. 

-Miriam -of Queens, by Lilian Vaux 
MacKinnon. (Toronto: McClelland & 
Stewart.) $2.00. ' , 

This is a Canadrian book by a Cana
dinn author and deals with the life at 
Queen's University, Kingswn. Prin
cinal Grant, the much :beloved 
"Geordie" of the stvdents and of all 
qape Breton folk, is the connecting 
llllk between the eastern Province and 
Ontario. Fleeting glimpses are given 
of .Ca~ :Breton, Ottawa and, Regina, 
whICh IS the home city of the author. 

-.lv/avis of Green Hill, [by Faith Bald
Will. (Toronto: Frederick 'D. Good
child.) $2.00. 

Against a background of rose bushes, 
sunsets 'lnd the st!llI"rY nights of Cuba, 
Miss Baldwin has painted us a word 
picture of Mavis, who had been a shut
in for eleven long years, and the OU1:>Y 
young doctor who soon' changed the 
even tenor of her life, and achieved 
wonders. It is a pretty Ii ttle story and 
will entertain the reader pleasantly fo'r 
a few hours. 

V Little Miss Melody, 'by Marian Keith. 
(Toronto: McClelland & Stewart.) 

Little Jennie "Melody" couldn't -
carry a tune, but Mr. Balfour, ·the min
ister who was in charge at Cherry Hill, 
a pretty little vj]]ag.e on Lake Simcoe, 
taught her how to si'ng in her heart. 
Miss Keith, who knows Oro Township 
intimately, gives a delightful descrip
tion of the little village oand: its hap
penings, amusing and pathetic. Janet 

-The Beloved Woman. By Kathleen rs a real giTI who is much happier 
Norris. (Totonto: S: B. Gundy.) in (Ul old dress of which she doesn't 
$1~9b, have to be careful, than when Slhe is 

Tillis novel by Mrs. Norris, the au- "d~ed IIp.'' 
thor of "Mother,." is a study of fam- V _ 
ily life in the aristocratic New York -Purple Springs, bv Nellie McClung: 
'house of Melrose. Norma Shenidan, (Toronto: Thos. Allen.) $2.00. 
from being a saleslady in a book store This, the lat;.est \>oo~ from ~¥rs. 
on the Avenue, suddenly finds herself l\-[cCI~s pen, IS essentIally a pohtl.cal 
in the centre of luxury and is treated I story Wlt~ a thread of romance runn~ng , 
b ld M M through It. Pearl Watson, the herome 

y 0 rs. elrose as a member of f "S . Seed' D ,, , d "Th 
th f 'ly "'h d . (l owmg 'S m anny an e 
. e ~ml . . ..L e story eala WI.th her Second Chance," is the character 
experue?ces III the house untIl she around whom the story is written. 
le~lVes It all to go where she knows she "Purple Springs" gives an idea of how 
WIll .be busy, needed and loved. tee laws of .one Canadian Province pro-

,-Manslaughter. By Alice Duer Miller~ ~its women. 
(The Ryerson Pres'S: Toronto.) -Jess of the Rebel Trail. By H. A. 

The plot of this story is rather clever, O'ldY. (Toronw: McClelland and 
and there is '3. good deal of skill and life S ) $'" 00 
h . th tewart. .... . 

s own lIb e charoacter sketches. The 
heroine is self-willed, ill-trained, bJt Mr. Cody hag· now to his credit 
rich and with consiaerable force of nearly a dozen books, all of them deal
character. How she meets her fate III ing wU·th -Canadian life. In this vol
the wrson ' of a young lawyer, how she ume he introduces tis, not to the moun
is sent to prison for killing a man with tains or the far-west, but to the sea
her automobile, and how the very man . shore, and there is fl home-like quality 
who loves her is prosecuting attorney, in hie characters which adds consider
these things are told in vivid sketches, . able charm to his work. Most readers 
e.nd yet despite it all. love has its way. will enjoy not a little the simple plot 
Interesting and readable. of 'the story, and its unfolding. 
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The Real Flavour 
of the genuine "GRBBN" Tea is in every 

'pa~ket of_' __ 

" 
GR'EEN TEA B827 

Superior ' to the best Japans, Gunpowder or 
Young Hyson. Sample Free-Salada. Toronto. 

Half a Century Ago asTo-day 
/ 

The Walker House 
was noted for its -In-'(-om~~';,.( 

. prevails at thi Eleoance prlced'lnstruments c.' 
6 comparatl\"(~ ease . J 

and THE "\V'UKER HousE."-This is 
hotel just en tered upon upon by .an 
quaint.lnce. 1\1r. Da\"ld Walker. also 

Com' fort known and esteemed br the travellin~ p 
lie during the la st five rears as landlord 0 

the American Hotel. This " House" is sit-
The clipping re- . uated on the south-wes t corner of Frqnt and 

produced was found York-streets. and is verr con\'t'nient for rail
way,stations and steamboa t wharfs. Every

recently in an old thing is new and· everythi ng is complete-:-' 
magazine where it from the kitchen and laundry. up throug 

dining-room. parlours and bed-rooms ' 
had evidently beeh the furniture In the last 

Placed as a marker. ( It · dinch' tasteful and han ' 
t he' (urn)shlll~ of the be . 

was published in a Toronto !Iy line. These apJrtIT 

newspaper fifty years ago. e heated by stea 
laced on evcry 

The fragment reveals very 
clearly the high ideals that in
spired the late founder of the · 
Walker House when he,esta~ 

h two caro 
hts of tbe . 

ntleme 
arlour 

lished that wel~known hoteLhalf a century ago: 

) These ideals have been carried on . and extended 
by the present proprietor. ' 

The Walker House is still noted for its convenience, 
elegance and comfort. 1t is still 

) 
HTh'e House of Plenty" 

Cit> . . Our FOUDder 

ffoii' ~ ~-.~ "'~ r:J!! ' ;~ ' . J:i . I ' . '~ I,C:' . 
'.-, - 1;1,;,; '.. 'i 

Do You Know that for $50 
You can buy from us-till Dec. 15th-a first~class 400-WATT 
VICTOR LANTERN, ideal in every respect for use in the 
smaller Sunday Schools or Churches? . 

This is a special Christmas offer, applying- only on ten 
lanterns and until Dec. 15th. Seethe GuARDIAN of Nov. 16th 

. for more particulars. 

SLIDES WHICH WILL .TELL THE CHRISTMAS STORY 

A set of slides, at the following rental' prices: all colo~ed $1.50; plain 
and colored, mixed $1.25 ; all plain $1.00. Orders for these can only 
be filled to Dec. 10th. 

~RT PHOTOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT 

The Methodist Book and Publishing House 
TORONTO 

" 

• 
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Province of Alberta 
" 

Twenty-year 
6 per cent 
Gold Bonds 
Dated lst October, 1921··Due 1st Octo~er, 1941 

. Principal and half-yearly interest (I st April 
and October) payable in gold at Toronto, 
Montreal, or Edmonton at the holder's op
tion.Bonds maybe registered as'to prin· 
cipal. Denominations: $1,000. ' . 

Trustee In.vestment in the Province' of A1be~t2' 
British Columbia, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, 

Ontario, and Prince Edward Island. 

Price 98.85 and interest, yield· 
ing G.10 per cent. 

The bonds are ready lor immediate 
delivery. Orden may be tele
graphed 'or telt!JJhoned at our 
expense. 

A.E.AMES&CO. 
Union Bttn.I!< BullJllnw - - Toronto 
T"'!1'<IPDdation IkatId~nc - Moa_' 

, ~ Br....t- - ' - - - N.w Vorl 
. Hurl.,......rt BuUdln.. - - Ch~1I"o 
Baitnon~ Hou.. - - VIctoria, B.C. 

I~~. MTA~D 

WESTERN 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

Incorporated 1851 
Fire, Marine. Automobile, Explosion 
Riots. Civil Commotions and Strikes. 
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO 

Assets over - - $7,900,000.00 
Losses paid ~ince organization 

of Company. over $81,300,000.00 
W. B. MEIKLE. Preside.fl.d Gn,,"1 MIlIICor 

Winter Term opens January}nt. 

(~¥@i4l~!p/ 
YONCE AND 'CHARLES STS., TORONTO 

Is noted throughout Canand' for~ high I'.rade 
. business education. Graduatea r:eadily ob

tain employment. Write forJ handsome cata
logue. Enter any time. 

W. J. Elliott, Principal. 

....... -.-------- .. -• • • . -: The : 
• --E Regular Saver 

--,. • ---• .. 
• • • · " ---• • • • • • • -• ----• 

-----
----
'" -

R'egular deposits of small 
amounts wi1l often 'accom- _ 
plish more than infrequcmt , _ 
deposits of larger sums. A 
systematic saver finds in
spiration in watching his 
savings grow. 

Why not open an account 
in our Savings Department
to-day? 

THE 
,DOMINION 

BANK 

---II ----------• • • 

~T~[ B®K SfLWARDS (ORN[R 
OUr Debt to the Canadian Author 

ORE arcbreologists. several thou· 
eands of years hence, digging 
among the debris of our pres

ent·dwy civilization, wiLl marvel at 
the omnipresenCie of the word "Sl,lC
cess." . They win find whole libraries 
written around! SUCCe3S. They will 
find systems of philosophy based 
upon SuCcess as the sole criterion 
of value. TRey will find that 
Success ' li~ at tbe :bottom of 
twentieth-century social divisions, 
paves the way for political advam:e
ment, lIIleasures the greatness of 
churches, banking houses and depart
'mental businesses, ,In business they 
speak of making good, in politiJCs of 
promotion, in the rruni'Stry of moving 
up, in literature o£ "best sellers," in 
science and medicine of achievement 
and so on unti,l the synonYms are ut
te'rly exhausted, but theyaH mean 
Success. Not ordinary s'Ucciess but 
personified, deified Success. 

Now Success istht1 favored child of 
Effioiency, another god of the present 
age, and the handmaiden of Efficiency 
is Propaganda. True we flippantly re
fer to this Olympian as plain boosting, 
putting it over, selling the goods, lind 
blowing the horn, but it all means the 
same thing. Those tired archlEolo
gists will find huge stores of horns 
when they dig., us out in the year 5,000 
A.D., for we are a race of horn blow
ers. WE\ alll have something to boom, 
from , real estate to our particular 
brand of theology'. And this brings 
us to the subject of Canadian Authors' 
Week. 

The oth.er week, at a dinner given by 
the PublIshers of Toronto to a few 
(}ana~ian ~utIior~ Arthur Strii:Jger, 

t the well-known author of "The Prairie 
¥other," remarked at the beginning 
of his address ~h~t over in the United 
Sta~ they were filling up the whole 
of the fifty-two weeks on the c81Fmdar 
iWith special weeks. There were Flower 
Week, 'Candy Week, Children's Book 
Week and there were rumors that soon 
we would be having Henry Ford Week 
and Din Pickle Week! Everyoody is 
out to monopolize the attention of the 
continent for a whole week with some
thing which ought to be made univer
sal. There are some things Iwhich 
cannot be , emphasized too often and 
among these are children's books, more 
boolks in 'the home, and Canadian 
authors and their Eteratu're\ This 
week just ended! has been set'apart to 
the Canadian: author, and we wish to 
pay tribute to him and urge ll~on 
others a sense of his importance. 

We haVBnothing to say here with 
regard to the reception given the Cana
dian rwriter by the magazines, the 
courtesy he receives and the pay he 
.gets. This. is outside our purview at 
present. We will say, however, that 
it is our opinion that the Canadian 
editor can presen.t a very good case. 
What we are concerned. with here is 
i'!J:e debt we owe tlie Canadian author 
anJ the duty we owe ourselveq. 

We OanadianA are in danger of 
losing our' own -souls. No 8ensibl~ per
son fears annexation by any foreign 
power. But there is an annexation 
far more dangerous and subtle than 
this. I mean the intellectual and spirit
ual subserviency into which we are at 
present 'in wanger of falling. Weare 
expoD.ents 'of literary and spiritual 

reciprocity, but annexation, never. Our 
personal opinion is that we must think 
our own thoughts, express our own 
opinions, li ve OUl: own Hfe and all this 
in our own way. Weare 'willing to be 
guided and assisted, but not controlled. 
And we must learn the art of mental 
independence. "VV'bile we are cal1in~ ' 
loudly for national autonomy, while 
we are jealously guarding our national 
integrity, we ought to go far deeper 
than mere 'pOliti.cs. Nations, like indi
viduals-o have souls and 'both can lose 
these 1hings. 

Now the trouble seems to be that 'we 
are willing to take our sartorial styles 
from Paris, our political styles from 
London and our spiritual and cultural 
styles from New York, Weare inun
dated with importations until we find 
ourselves wearing other people's, 
.clothes, and thinling other people's 
thoughts. , This is the best illustration 
we know of the maxim about gaining 
the world and losing one"!! own life. 
We .do !lot mean to organize against 
~utslde [deas, no, no~ even against that 
lIterary a'bomination, the foreign boak 
boom, but we do mean to stand upon 
our own feet and to stand upon our 
own heads. Every nation has a cul'
tural contribution which it ought to 
be preparing to otTer others.W e Cana
dians have a magnificent dowry to 
presen t at the spiritual weddcing of the 
nations. We need some ' such season 
a.s a Oanadian Authors' Book Week 
tocaU us back to sanity. Somehow we 
must regain our national poise, pre
serve our national identity, cultivate 
our national soul and loyally s~pport 
those who -express our thoughts for us·, 
who interpret us to the other peoples 
of the world. 

It ought to be known that we have 
a large and distingUIshed literature, 
that we are fast developing a Canadian 
SchOOf in Limrature ana Art, that we 
have names in Canada to conjure with. 
'Then let us publish their names, and 

-let their faces be as familiar to our 
' people as those .01 our parliamentari
ans, for these Canadian authors are 
the real makers of Canada, the spiri
tual artificers of our national life. To 
do this we ought to read more Cana
dian books, familiarize ourselves with 
Canadian authors, study Canadian 
authors in our social and literary 
clubs, preserut their works to our 
friends, and introduce them in a more 
adequate manner into our schools and 
colleges. 

At a time when an influx of foreign
born again threatens to tax our assim~
lative power& we must nurture thIS 
greatest of all assimilative and O,\~a
dianizing agencies-the CanadIan 
wniter. Our national charaoter, our 
ideals, our very destiny is the burden 
of his refrain. ,He it ris who interprets 
us to ourselves and us to ' others., If 
these authors can grip the minds end 
direct the energies of our new ci tizens, 
they will have performed a nrst-rate 
service of national impo,rtanoe. 

In the days of old, tyrants, emperors 
and !benevolent prindes fostered the 
musician, the minstrel and the man of 
letters. It was their chief glory that 
they were styled "Patrons of 
Leam1ng." To-day we 'boast of 
our democracy j we boa~ that the 
offices and du~ies of kings have 

" 

been assumed by ourselves. We, 
the people are the rellJl rulers and 
legislators and executors of the State. 
It iS

e 
well. By rapid strides we are 

coming to discover something of the 
full meaning of citizenship, An<1' 
s·ince democracy rests upon the common 
man, we are determined to edu. 
our governors. Indeed one might say 
that education, the free education of 
the public school, is the invention and 
the chief ornament of the people called 
to rule themselves. Possessing this 
pride in natiQnal education the people 
must again change places with . the 
princes and foster national idealism. 
['he Canadian author knocks at' our 
<19or, ii-lld as the chief glory of Greece 
was its Homer, of Italy its Dante and 
of. England its Shakespeare, So these 
wrIters of Ganada are our chief adorn
ment. Let us honor them that honor 
us. 

New Testament Greek 

OHE Greek New Testament was 
!ohn Wesley's constant compan- .I' 
IOn. He found a peculiar joy in 

reading the New Testament In the lan
guage in· which it was first written, Rev. 
:Prof. David Smith, in h is "Correspon
dence" in the British Weekl'J r.ll ::: thi8 
to say about the study of the New 
Testament> which throws aI;l interest- l 
ing light upon John Wesley's custom: 
"It is boot of all when one knows Greek 
and is familiar, by daily perllilal, with 
the original text; and I llJay here in
dicate two out of a V85t multitude of· 
precious treasures which ' are hidden 
from tp"e English rmder. 

"(1) You remember now, when in the 
days of His popularity, an aspirant to 
d~scipleship light~hearted'ly volunteered 
to 'follow Him whithersoever He went.' 
The Lord set before hi:n what sharing 
,his lot really involved!: 'T!e foxes 
hav(l holes, and the hirds of the air have -
nests; but the ,Son of Man hath not. 
where to lay His head,' (St. Matt. 8: 
19,20). Cf. St. John's st6ry of the 
Crucifixion, (19 :30): He _~~id, 'It is 
finished': and 'he ,bowed His head, and 
gave up the ghost.' 'Lay His head' 
and' 'bow His head' are identical in the 
Greek;.and St. John had evidently that 
early saying in his mInd. The Saviour 
never 'laid down His head' till He l~id 
it down on th.e CrosSl. He never rested 
till He had finished His woi'k. 

'~(2) You remember, again, His desig
nation of the traitor in his priestly 
prayer (St. John 17 :12): 'None of 
them is lost but the son of perdition,' 
or, rather, 'the son of loss.' It ¥s a rem-. 
iniscence of the protest raised by that 
unhappy mortal a week previously 
during t!Je supper at Bethany, 
when Mary poured her costly ointment 
over the Master's feet (St. Matt. 26 :8; 
cf. St. John 12:4,5): 'To what pur
pose is this waste,' or, rether, 'this 
loss'1-the same word, Judas repro
bateq the loss which Mary's offering of 
love entailed, oblivious of the infinitely 
heavier loes which he was incurring
the loss of his own immortal sou!." 

We would call our l'eaders' attention 
to the advertisement in th.ll wl*'"k's 
issue, of a Home Study Course in New 
Testament Greek offered by Rev. G, B. 
King, M.A., B.D., of the Library, Vi~ 
toria College. This course makes pos
sible the acquirement 'by anyone of a 
knowledge of the or~ginal language of 
the New Testament. with all the ad(}ed 
li'ght that Dr. Smith has pointed out. 
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This Advert(sement i~ Worth '$2.40 to Ypu , __ II 

Big Sale of VacuulD.Washers 
Regular Price..$4.S0. Sale Price $2.10 

Women discard costly Wash 109 Machmes ' 
for this wonderful washer. ' 

Own the Washer that 

No more 
Washboards 

No more Rubbing 
No more 

Tired Backs 

-Will wa.h everything. from lace 
to overall .... efficiently a. any 200.00 
machine and in lest time. 
-Can be used either in tub, -in boiler ,. 
or' in pail. 
--Can be used for rinaing or 4ry 
cleaning with gasoline. 
-H.'as no valves to gd out of order. 
-Is the best, .trongest aJ'ld moat 
complete w .. her made. 

. -Is complete with exhaust pro
. tecto'ra, (which prevent aplashing) 

and Ion" handle. 
These fea tUres are not 

supplied with cheaper washera. 
A limited number only of 

Wa,hen to be sold for on Iy $2.10 
Let .Y! prove to you that this is the _ 

beat Vacuum Washer. . 
Mail this advertisement and $2.10 in 

postal notci or money orders.; (if cheques 
add 25c exchange) ~nd we will .end you 
0", $4.50 Vacuum Wa;her by parcel 

Every washer absolutely guaranteed po.t , 
• to give satisfaction or we' refund every cent 

AGENTS WANTED-MeQ and Women-Big Money-Making Piopo.ition, 

Granl & McMillan Co., 387 Clinlon SI. dept CG7. T oronlo. , 

• 
BUY YOUR "tOYs DIRECT 

From Manulflcturer to Consumer 
Save All Intermediate Profits 

Two Special Assortments a~ $10 and $25 each 

We are offering this .euon two assortments especially made up fot institutions. one at $10 (30 to 35 ·toys) and 
one at $25 (95 to 100 toys.) These assOrtments comprise Toy EJephanta. Bunnies. Cats. Doss. Horae •• Senta 
Claus Figures. etc .• in Natural Shapc~1 five to cleven inche~ high. made of durable fibre. AI~o included in the 
assortment arc 

TOY AND PICTURE BALLOONS 
in fancy gift boua. (A box contains 10 ro 15 balloons and i. counted as one toy only.) Another feature is.a 
wonderful Toy Airship (24 inches long by 5 inche~ wide) one of the mo.t popular toys ever produced. 

If. on receipt-of an assor~ent. a quantity of anyone toy· ia desired special price will be quoted if our stock per-
mits. Samples will be on display ·in our showrooms from November 25 on. . 
Mail orders. with cheque or money order cn"dosed. will be prompt!y and careful1y filled. ·out of town shipmentJ 
going forward by express prepaid. . 

Our $10 and $25 anortments are the biggeat and best values ever offered in Christmaa and New Years Toys. 

Order early, as our stock is not unlimited. 

References: Union Bank" of Canada, Montreal; als.o R. C. Dunn & Co. 
(Mercantile Agency). Montreal. 

Robert~on & Murphy Lhnited 
. 242 St. Paul S~reet We8t~ Montreal. 

MUSICAL CANADA 
CANADA'S LEADING MUSICAL MAGAZINE I 

Send for a Sample COpy 

Musical Canada 
240 Robert Street, Toronto 

CASAVANT ORGANS 
Are Superior in Every Respect 

BUILT BY 

«ASAVANT FRERES, LIMITED 
ST. HYACINTHE. QUE. 

Choir \GowDs~ 

Christmas is now drawing near, 
and ' those considering the' 
gowning · of their 'choir . for 
Christmas or the ' New Year 
should write at once fot sample 
gowns to be sent by ' prepaid , 
express. 

Chol, Gown prices are 
" - from $4.85 up. 

Easy terins o~ payment 
arranged. 

103 King St. W., Toronto 
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An Interesting Persopal Letter 

1II1 T is more than li,kely that Paur 
. wrote numi~rs of letters that 

have llOt been preserved to us 
and that'it would be very interesting for 
us to be able to read to-day. Most . 

,surely one letter to the Oorinthian 
Ohurc\! has been lost, and quite likely 
there are others. :But we ',have reason 
for gratitude that 80 many of them 
have been preserved and that among 
those that have been kept for us there 
is such a wide variety of subject Clnd 
treatplent. These letters of his are not 
only important as helping us to under
stand his own life and spirit, but they 
are as well the great . sources of our 
Imowledge touching New Testament 
times and the early history of the in
fant Ohurch. 

And among the great treasures left 
us in the Writings of Paul this little 
Personal letter to Philemon is to be 
given a prominent place. It WM vnit
ten ' from Rome, to which our Ary)~lle 
had just come in ourlast week's lesson, 
and during the period of his first i1'11-
prisonment there, which is the reason 
that it h~ a plaoe in this series of les- . 
sons. It is thought, for various roosens, 
that it was written toward the close of 
that fiI1!t period of imprisonment, and 
A.D. 62 is given as the likely year. 
Philemon's home was probably in 
Oolosse in Asia Minor. He himself 
had prDIbably been WOll to Ohristianity 
by Paul. He was, no doubt, a wealthiY 
man. Yet he had opened up his home 
as a meeting-place for the Ohristian 
group in the city, which group would, 
no doubt, include people from all cl!l6ses 
and grades of society. 

Paul's personal letter to this man is 
very interesting for several rea8()lls. 
For one thing it is a little gem from 
~he literary point of view. And it re
veals in a wonot'rfu] way the beauti
fully human and kindly spirit that ae-

I tuated the life of the great Apostle. 
It shows us., too, how Paul thoughtthal 
the great Gospel which he preached 
:;hould be applied to the least details of 
common, every-day life. ' 

The immediate cause for the writing 
of the letter was the fact that Paul had 
met in Rome the runaway slave of 
Philemon, Onesimus. The hint is that 
this man had not onIy run away from 
his I1:le.ster: but had stolen something 

,from him before he went. He had gone 
to Rome, probably because the big city 
furnished the best hiding plaee. And 
wbjle there he had somehow met in ' 
with Paul and had been won over by 
him to ~he Ohristi'an faith_ 

How this had -happened we, of course. 
do not know, but the fact raises so very 
many interesting sUg'lreStions. P<'Iul 
had 'been aj Philemon's home while On
esimus, 'the slave, WIIS. there, no doubt. 
Whether he had· come to,' know him 

The International Sunday School 
Lesson for December 11th.-"Paul 
writes to a friend" -Philemlln $-21.' 
Golden ,Text-Matt. 20: 27. H()me 
Readings~Dec. 5. M. Philemon 1-9. 
Pawl Writes to a Friend. Dec. 6. T. 
Philemon 10-25. Paul's Plea for Onesi
mU$. Dec. 7. W. 1 Sam. 20: 35-42. 
Friend.ship of David and Jonathan. 
Dec. &. T_ Deut. 15: 12-18. A Love 
Slave. Dec. 9. F. Col. 3': 9-25. Love 
in all Human Relatidns. Dec. 10. S. 
James 2: 1-10. Witlwut Respect of Per
sons. Dec. 11. S. Psalm 130: 1-8. Ow 
Divine Friend. 

while there we cannot say, 'but certainly 
the oondlusion seems i irresistible that 
Onesimus must have ,seen Paul during 
his visit or visits to his ma.'lter's home, 
and been won over to have 'a special 
confidence and trust in him, or there 
would have beell no meeting of the two 
in Rome. We can easily imagine that 
Paul's interest while at Philemon's 
hom~ would extend to the slaves about 
that home,and that he would insist on 
giving'some mffi'Sage to them as well (IS 

to the members of the household. 
It is quite easy to believe that 

Onesimus' conscience troubled him ' in 
his loneliness in the big citY, and that 
in his uneasiness he would be attracted 
toward the great Ohristian teacher, 
whom he had discovered to be in the 
same city with himself oand whose kind
ness and hu.man friendliness in the old 
home he had good reason to remember. 
It is more than likely that he put him
~lf in Paul's way, and it is just pos
srble that Paul recognized him. At 
any rate a fellowship W\I8 brought about 
and through it Paul was able to win the 
runaway slave to the allf(g:iance of 
Jesus Ohrist. . 

,And how many thousand times it has 
happened, that that winning over has 
called up questions as to the rightness 
or wrongne.ss of past conduct and 
impell~ ~ ' an irresistible ' w~y the 

,determmatlOn to make right past 
w.ro~l Onesimus, the Ohristian, saw 
hiS s~n of running away from his mas
~r ~nd taking what did not belong to 
him, and he feels, in the light of his 
new experience, that tliat wrong should 
~ made right. and Paul confirms him 
III that conviction. 
~f co~se t?ere is no use s":,Ving that 

Phllemor. s ng-ht over Oneslmns was 
not a just one, and that therefore in 
the strictest sense, he '"was not un:der 
obligation to go back and glve himself 
up. Slavery at the time was an almost 
unquestioned institution and it was in
tlvitable that both Onesimus and Paul 
would see it as the.v dId. Even though 
Paul might have seen the institution 

I1S ~undamentally wrong and inhuman, 
which probably he did not it would 

L have done little /?on<i and ~uch harm \ 
. o~ him .to have taken that stand in 
this particular case. He drid the one 
thing that would help. namely, h~ tried 
to get a Ohristian spirit into the 
rel(ltionship, both from the slave's and 
master's point of vif'w. The time for 
. ~tempting the. more drastic thing had 

not come' yet. 
Paul's attitude is so sound and "one. 

and his whole spirit is so straightfor
ward, yet kindly and courteous that 
this letter of his stands ou t as ~ most 
i~teresting and attractive. piece of 
hterature. If men jn these modern 
times would accept and try to live out 
the spirit which it tnes to inculcate 
the enstrangement ,and bitterness 
between class and class in modern 
90ciety would tend very rapidly to dis
(lpp6{tr. 

Mother: "I've tried so hard to make 
yo~ a good child. Margar~t, and yet in 
sOlte of all my efforts you are still rude 
and naughty." Moargaret (deeply 
moved) : ''What a failure you are 
mother."-London Telegraph. 

Mr. Newrich (examining curio)
"Two thousand years old? You can't 
kid me! Why, it's only 1921 now 1"
The Passing S.how, (London). 

• 
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Furs of Rarest Beauty 
this book Brought to you • In 

The SeI1ers-Gough Fur Catalogue is just off the press ~nd ready 
for your perusal. So fascinating is this book that we doubt if you 
can glance at any of its marry pages without becoming absorbed. 
You will browse through it for sheer pleasure. 

, Buy Your Furs By Mail 
If you. have this wonderful 

book of fur fashions, you can 
choose your furs for this winter 
in your own home. Sellers
Gough furs cannot be excelled 
and our prices are unequalled. 
Only by buying in such enor
mous quantities and making 
them into garments ourselves 
is it possible for us to offer you 
such 'remarkably low prices. 

To ensure your complete con
fidence in buying furs from our 

Style Book, we g~ve the ' fol
lowing guaran tee. 

If, for any reason, the furs 
are unsatisfactory, return them 
to us in good condition within 
ten days. We will pay trans
portation charges both ways 
and will exchange the furs Or 
refund the money-as you wish. 
We want to please everyone 
and do not want you to keep 
any article with which you are 
in any way dissatisfied. 

Do Not Delay. 
Send for our style book to-day. Address Dept. 18 

SELLERS·IGOUGH 
FUR COMPANY LIMITED 

244-250 YONCE STREET TORONTO 

If You Are 
Partially Deaf 

You will welcome the, announcement 
of a New and Improved Hearing Aid 
that really enables hard-of-hearing people 
to converse with ease and take part in 
business and social activities. The latest 

ACOUSTICON 
Models have just come to hand and we 
are glad to note that the improvements 
make it a more efficient and more con
venient hearing instrument than it ever 
was. 

p Write to Desk A-Acousticon Section 
~for detailed information. 

".,." T. EATO N C?';'IUD 
TORONTO, CAN~DA 

, 

Woman's Missionary Society ' 
District M"eeting 

The Toron to West District, Woman's 
Missionary Society, held theil' annual 
Dlbtnct Oonvention in Oollege Su. 
Methodist Ohur.ch on Tuesday, Nov'. 
15th, afternoon ' and evenlng .sessions. 
Mrs. J. H. Forrester, distriot superin
tenu('nt, presided. A most eloquent 
and inspiring address was given by 
Miss Forman,of Regina, on the re~ 
lJjgious and social development of her 
work among the new Canaaians there. 
Miss Edith Campbell, of Japan, also 
gave a splendid address' on the educa
tional 8l).d s~ial progress . of. Japan, 
which afforded II; Vf:!ry clear mSlght on 
the condi tiona now existing there ; 
and Mri'l. O. A. Ohant· gave an inter
esting address on "The importance 
of Band work," and on '~Oreat
ing Interest for the Members." 

. Mrs. H;les cond'lleted the "Quei'!~ion 
Drawer" .with her usual eflknent 
judgment and good counsel. There 
was a nice attendance present, from 
each of the tJ:wenty-foU!l' auxiliaries in 
tf1e T. W. district, College St. circle 
and band presented a very~ interesting 
skewh,. on mission work. Solos were 
exceptionally well rendered by (Mrs,. 
Shirley: Riogers Bates,) ' and Miss 
GladJ-s Ely, of College St., Mrs. Lin
ton of Conege St.". accompanist. The 
ev~ing address was given by Rev. 
Kenneth Beeton,' on the Ohin~ A:rrIl! 
of 1918-9, also relating «lUching InCl

dents of the Christian ' example of a 
noted · Chinese general, with whom he 
had been brought into personal contact. 
We were honoroo by the presence of 
Mrs. Albert Ogden, preside1!-t of 
rroronto branch, who . conduatoo t?e 
electi<m of officers, which resuI1;ed In 

the re-election of Mrs. Forrester as 
district superintendent, Mrs. Liddell, 

'or We8lley, as associate superintendent. 
The position of secretary treasurer was 
left vacant owing to the resignation .of 
M'rs. South, rwho retired. . 

The Oollege S~. church ladiesen~r
tained the convention to a bountlful 

. repast to whwh umple justice was paid 
by the many members who remamed 
to partalke of the good things provided.. 

The Late Rev. Robert McKt:e 
In Toronto, on October 26th, there 

passed away one of our best known 
and best beloved ministers,in the per
son of Rev. Robert McKe€\. Our de
ceased broth~ was in the 78th year 
of life and the 49th year 6f his min
istry, having entered 'the ministry of 
the Primitive Methodist Ohurch, in , 
1873. Till the Union he served on 
the Plattsville, Claremont; and' Oril-

, lia circuits, and after the union, at 
Scarboro, Bathurst St., Eglinton, 
KingSt" Westmoreland, Oentennial, 
Stroud, Ooldwater, Creemore, and Stay
ner.S In 1915, he superannuated and 
retired to Richmond Hill, where he 
lived the six years of his s-upeoran
nuated life. He had just sold his 

boome there and removed to Toronto, 
when' the illness which caTried him 
off manifested itself in virulent form.. 

In the death of Brother McKee, 
the Dhul"t'(h ' loses a ' faithful servant 
of the Oross. The mainspring of his 
life was the love of Ohrist, his sav
iour. He loved the Church, but mostly 
'becaui'le it was the· Ohurch of Ohrist, 
whom he loved. He . loved . men, not 
only becauselhe was big-heaorted and 
sociitble, but., more because he saw in 
every man a dis:Jiple of his Lord. His 
great mind. his time and opportuniti~, 
to the Vf!ry er.J., were. ordered, not as 
though they were his own. but as 
belonging to his Master. With the 
tears running down hisiace he was 

- ----

wonil to say, ,Il'm a1most a universa
list when it comes to the Love of 
God-" His sel"IDo;ns, his prayers, his 
conversation, abounded with evidences 
of this great chaTacteristic of his life. 
Strong and decided and open-hearted, 
in all that he thought and did, he 
made a deep and abiding impression 
upon those who knew him. Those who 
appreci.atea strong wholesome godly 
life will ever ba glad that they knew 
him. . 
. In 1873, he married Mary Bumham, 

of Sandford, Scott Township, Ontario 
w.10, ~ther wi th three children, sur~ 
vne him. They aTe, Melville and Mrs. 
Mllhon, . of Toronto, and Rev. William 
McKee, D.D., C~rt1and,New York. 

.A.. McNeill 

An Appreciation 
"Being. Dead She Yet Speaket.h" 
Never l~ the experience of the writer 

has ~e wltnessed more profound ex
presslOn6 of love 6Ddi sorrow than in the 
death on July 23rdr, of Mrs. Ella Louise 
L~pard, whose suddmt translation, 
while glory to her, was BUch a dristinct 
shO?k to St. Paul's Ohw-c Calgury, in 
~hlCh she had ,been a faithful. and wil
I~ng worker for m y years: The en
~ll:e congregation mourna, but espec
lally ~e .W.M.S. Auxiliary of which 
orga,nizatlOn she had -been the devoted 
presi<len~ for five years. Through her 
consecra£ed . leaderS'hip' the auxiliary 
has grown m l!-um'bers and effieieney 
and the meetJ.lligB were invariably 
seasons of marked spiritual power 
felt throughout the chw-ch. As a 
permw:ent tribute to her memory a 
.mem~nal ~d 00s -been raised by the 
St. Paul's W.M.S. and friencls to fur
nish the .living roOl'll in the' new Rad
·Wily Centre Home, to be known as "The 
Ella Lepipard Memorial!' 

Mrs. Leppard was the fine :ffower of 
a Ohristian home, being the daughter 
of the late Edward and Sarah Oooper 
Ho;vick Township, Huron Oounty, On: 
tano, Oonverted in early life she was 
a capable public school-t:oocher for 
three years. . On Ohristmas day, 1901, 
she was happl1y married to Mr. ,Oharles 
E. Leppard, and resided! for some time 
in Harr~ton and WalkertGn, coming to 
Cal~ry m 1913, where Mr. Leppard is 
principal of the Semalta school and 
teacher of the St. Paul's Brotherhood 
B~ble Olass, which service he has ren
d1ered for the pB..'lt nine years. Mr. Lep
pard was at Kingston to receive his de- . 
gree of arts when recalled by the sad 
intelligehce that Mrs. Lep.pardhad 
S'\lccllIll!bed to a stroke at Riverhurst, 
SB..'lk., where she was visiting friends. 

With the lbereavedhusband two chil
dren survive to share the ~ irreparable 
loss, one son, Eugene, a teacher at 
Rocl.-y M:ount ,House, and one daughter, 
Helen, at home; also one sister, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Armstrong, Calgary, and one 
brother, A. E. Cooper, of Fordwich 
Onto 

The funeral service was conducted! in 
St~ Paul's Ohurch by the pastor, Rev. 
G. H. Cdbbledoick, who spoke from the 
appropriate words, "This that this 
womap hath done shell be told as a 
memoricJ. of her." He was assisted by 
the recent minister, Rev. W. A. Smith, 
and the Rev. O. A. Sykes. The many 
and costly floral tributes testified to 
the love and sympathy of the whole 
church, the Teachers Alliance, Queen's 
University and Summer school, King- '\ 
s'ton, and many persooo:1 friends.. 1 

G. H. COBBLEDIaK. 

Ministers' Wives 
The annua~ meeting of Methodist 

Ministers' Wives' assooi~tion of Hatn
,ilton, Ont., was held in First l{'ethodist 
parsonage on Wednesday, Nov. 9th. 
During a social cup of tea tbe new 
sisters were introduced and made we1-
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come to the CIty! Mrs Kemush will 
conduct a questIon drawer at the next 
meetlng, • The elootlOn of officers re
sulted as follows Mrs. (Dr) Rut
ledge, presIdent, Mrs (Dr) Hughson, 
1st vlCe-presldent, Mrs J M Cope
!1a:nd, secretarY treaSUl'er, Mrs A 
Bowllby, convener of socia! depart
ment, Mrs~ G K! Braashaw, plRnlSt 

Personal 
At the close of Its regular meetq.lg 

oIl,. Tuesday a£ternoon, Nov 8th, a dele
gatlOn fTom the Quarterly Offima'l 
Board of the Danv111e ClrClllt waIted 
m a body on one of 1tS membars, Mr 
J N utbrown, at ms home and pre
sented hIm wIth an address and hand
some walkIng stldk m honor of ms 

vices and further that a committee be 
apPQ<!nted to prepare a programme of 
topics for the week and to Issue the 
same The committee has been appointed 
and a.s soon as the programme is pre
pared a copy wlll be sent to each pastor 
throughoot our dhurrch -T Albert Moore 
Gerleral Secretary Evangelism and Social 
Service 

Drstrict Meeting 
BOWMANVILLE MSf!'RICT f- Sp.niiual 

Conference specn;wly on Evangelism W'lll be 
held at EbenilZer «Joortloo Clr) O'll W1ed 
November 80th Afternoon 6ervwe 2 pm 
evemng silrvlee 730 pm Let every CIrCUit 
be largely represented.......g 0 lMoore Chair 
!"a~ M. IrwlD FI'lla.DcLaI S&eretlll'Y 

long and faIthful SeI"Vlce The address 

MISSion Room .Recelpts to 
Noveml:,er 22nd, 1921 

was read b.1 the pastor, Rev S ;[ 
PIke, wh:Lle Mr Ji E Horan,lrooorrung 
~ard, presented the useful gdt 
Bra Nutbrown, though completely 
taken by sUlpn8e"rep'1ed m very SUlta
bIe terms, g1VU.~ an outlme of hlS 
long term of office and thankmg the 
Board for thelIr kmdly feehngs and 
f&~owshIp expressed m such a tImely 
and doom te manner 

V Christ s O>mlng Again by Thomas Vodden 
one of the mlDisters of the HalDl11ton Confer 
ence The author beheve<! In the coming of 
Chrtst In glorlOOs majesty to judge the world 
but holds that thiS final Commg may be thou 
.ands of years m the future He showa 1ihJat 
Christ s pat'ables about HIS Oommg are ful 
filled In the great rehglouB ilpochs and sPlnt 
ual vl~ltatlOns of history \ Written m a clilar 
readiable style and 'hIghly reoommended by 
Drs T A Moore W B Creighton John T 

Toronto Conference 
PNlvlO1l&ly acknowledged 
Wesl&y Toronto 
Sandford and Zephyr 
Meaford 
;Perth Ave Toronto 
PenetangUlshene 
Trmlty Toronto 
Central SaUllt Ste Marie 
First Owen Souud 
Goodwood 

London Couferenoo 

,prevIOusly acknowledged 
Mltohell 
Klnoardme 
IBlenhelm 
at. Pauls #ymer 
Wellmgton St London 
Dorchester 

Hamilton Conference 

,p1levl()Usly acknowledged 
O&IOOonia 
Prmceton 
Washington 
])e.lhl 
Bmbroo:\< 
Hickson 
Bwrhngton 
Salford 
Waterdown 
R,dgeW18Y 
Drumbo end Rockwood 
Fenwick 

$18117 07 
rooo 00 

4000 
81 60 

25000 
35 00 

121$ 05 
500 00 
400 00 

115 00 

21626 72 

5046 &5 
300 00 
1134 001 
400 00 
100 00 
200 00 

Rev ,J W Mahood, ihe evangehst, 
and ms helpers are engaged mare 
Vlval oampa1gn at Port Colbourne, 
Ont The BaptIst, PreSbytel'l.8n and 
MethodIst churches are unIted 1I1, the 
work. Rev Chas Hackett 1S pastor 
of the MethodIst Church 

8000 

6210 S5 
The Dereham ClrcUlt of the Hamll

ton Conferenoo has extended a un
anlmOUS mVltatlOn to Rev Earl W 

11 ~~ ~~ Brearby M A, of Hornby, to become 
45 00 than pastor for the next conference 
87 00 ~ Re"" 350 00 ;Tear v J.l1.11 Brearby has accepted 

120 00 I the mVltatlOn 
150 00 

8~ ~ Rev J A Seller, B.A, who was 
lOS 00 brought to the Lamont HospItal, La-
1~~ ~ mont, Alberta, m a ser10US condItIon 

66 00 1S now makmg rap1d ~vances toward 
12 814, 45 reCOVel'J\' 

Bay of Quinte Conference 

Previouely acknowledged 
Manilla 
:Bobowygwn 
Bnghton 
Shannonville 

Montreal Conference 

Previously acknowledged 
Roxham and Henrysburg Que 
Gananoque East Ont 
East Angus Que 
Queen St KIngston Ont 
.Bedford Que 
Inverness Que 
Franklin Contre Que 
ltansdowne Ont 
Richmond Ont 
Sutton Que 

I) 890 Sl 
4f1 00 
69 00 
8'5 00 
18 30 

5610 11 

7014 66 
35 00 

10d 00 
45 00 

400 00 
6'6 00 

799 60 
4 00 

186 80 
100 00 
100 00 

8850 56 

Connexl~nal NotIces 
I 'l'ORIOlNTO WEST-A special dlstrlet meet 
ng 01. Toronto We&t dIStrIct wIll be held 

D&eember 9th In the CentenDial Mebhodlat 
Ohurch Corn(!r Bloor and Dovercourt Rd Pro f!lk:::.e for thil afternoon and evenIng IS as 

2 00 2 10 Devotional 
2 10 3 00 Dtstrlct Busm_ 
a 00 8 30 Stewardsh •. p a Fad or III Force 

Rev S W ])e.an 

II 30 4 15 Round table conference on Stew 
ardshlp lead by lWv A I 
Terryberry 

Nova ,Scotia Conferenee 

Previously acknowledged 700 505 
5<100 1 

45 60 

4 1~ 4 45 • Evangelism and a Concerted 
EV'8ngellstlc Campaign for the 
District Rilv Dr Axmstrong 

4 45 5 30 DL&CllSSlon 
6 00 7 00 Tea by the la.dlilS of Coutonnla,l Mulgran 

Lunenburg 

N Band PEl Conference 

. 
796 15 

1147 50 
20 00 

Church 50 cents a plate 
7 00 S 00 Round table eonfeNlnce on lilVllln 

gellsm In the Sunday schools and 
Young Peoples &cumes led by 
Rilv Frank ltangford B A 

8 00-8 10 DevLtlonal 

McLaughlin and others 

Recent Deaths 
Item8 under thu kead1,ng will be 

'l,nsen-ted at" the rate of two cents per 
word Th-ese 81w'Uld reach the Guard 
ian Office within three wee1c8 of tl6 
oease of sub,ect of skf)tch. M1,m,mum 
charge two doUa.rs 

I(lAlNN-Qn Oetober 27th 1921 In the ~II 
lage of PlatteVIlle there passed a_y one 0 
our most loved lind talented young women 
Ruby M Oann aged 27 ....... rs Early 1D hfe 
she developed both m1>ellectual and mUSlca 
abIhty Her frail bodv posseSlSoo a. pUN> soul 
~e UDlted With the Church m early girlhood 
and ,her winsome pel"Sonallty and beautIfu 
smgIng were greatly Prized by the people Sh 
lIl"aduated In busmes. as 'Well e.s In musIc and 
devoted some time to teachmg The young 
people S "LIve mre Olass Will long cherIsh 
her memorv for her worth and work Rilv 
S Ed~rds lomed mth the pastor In thil 
funeral I;'erVICe paYing a persuna] tribute of 
love and respect to one 80 dearly loved and 

f 

I 

~ 
e 

d ly mourned -R E Riallton 

IDICKirNSON-Qn October 6 1921 th!lril 
PIIISSed to her reward Tane Dtclanson 
only daughter of .rllmes and Rilbeeoo MIllyard 
late of Thornhill and only sister of the bat 
Rev R MIllyard of Lond{)n Oonference Sh 
Was bern lD ThornhIll In 1842 and m 186 
WII8 UDlted In mllrrIage to the late Henry 
Dickinson of the township of Kmg The 
settled m the homestead In Uxbridge townshl 
where they hved untl! the death of her partne 
m 188<6 The follOWIng years were spen 
In educattng her daughters and carmg fo 
h;n- aged parente In 19()5 she came to 

a 
e 
0 

y 
p 
r 
t 
r 

Toronto Where ebe hved With her daughte 
Mrs N R Cooper She leaves an unbrOke 
family of five children Mrs Cooper M",,, F 
iLoUISe, teacher In Toronto public school 
Wilham of Uxbrtdge Oharles of Fleldmg 
Bask and Arthur of the TechDical School staff 
London She unltc<l With the M .. thodlst Ohurc 
early In life and at the time of her death wa 

r 
n 

s 

h 
s 

a member of at ClMr Ave Church 

Blrths,~ Marriages, Deaths 
e 

Personal Service 
Department 

Rates 5 cents a word 

REV AND MRS J R AlKENH'EAD al'e 
resldIDg at 499 Markham St Toronto 

nd WIll be glad to do Pul'Plt Supply work for 
Itny who Ill/ay require theIr services 
II 

12 S'ILK Remnants free --'Over 300 Bar 
galD Oatalog Bend 10 cents for postage 

Allen Novelties at Zachllrle Que 

l:XTE SEEK MONEY for first class first mort 
,.,. gllge loans on Improved Toronto PTa 
perty at 7 ¥..% we shall beo glad to Bend 
partl<mlar<! to any Qnll IDterilsted BrIggS 
Prost Dillon & Birks S3 Richmond 1St, W 
'toronto 

L EARIN' NEW TlESTAMENT GREEK -
There IS pleasure and profit m reading 

the New Testament In Its ongmal language 
WIth the aid of our Course of Study you ms.y 
thiS wmter acqUIr{) that ability For mforma 
tlon on thiS and other Home Study Oourses, 
wmte Rev G B KllIlg M A B D The 
Llbrnry Vactorla College Toronto J 

SPEAKERS LECTURERS-SpectaJ subjects 
conSidered sermons papers articles eSsays 

Expert service Authors Research BUl'Ieau 
500 Fifth Avenue New York . 

I'ROF6SS10NAL CARDS 

B RIGGS FRiOSf!' DIILlJON & BIRKS Bar 
rlsters ete 88 Rlchml>Dd Bt W Toron.

to Alfred W Briggs K C Harold R Frost 
E Macaulay DIllon Ray T Bt.rks 

CHARLES S JONES \ B<arr",ter SoIIGi 
tor N otsry Money to J..oan 29'2 

lLumsden BudrllDg ti Adel..roe Sit! 'IE i 
'loronto MaID 5081 

CHARLES F ADIAMS K Q .Barrister 
Sollmtor Notary Bank of Montreal 

Budding OaJgary Alts 

B URKE HORWOOD & W1HITE (NOW 
Harwood & W'hlte) architects 229 

Yonge St Toronto Adelaide 2776 \ 

.fI 
McShane Ben Foundry CO 

BALTIMORE MD 
CHURCH CHIME and PEAL 
BEL L S Memorials a 

Speclaltv 

Previously ,",cknowledged 
Oak Bay N!B 

S 10 8 40 The EVangeh8tlc Message Rev 

Not~ce8 'Under the8e head~ng8 Win b 
charged I for at two ce'll1i8 per wordl 
M1,n1,mum cMrge of fifty cents per t.n -

The man had Just Informed the 
Pullman agent that he wanted a Pull
man bert!lJ. "IT pper or lower 2" asked 
the agent "What's too dIf'ference 2" 
asked! the man "A dlfferanee of fifty 
cents m thIS case" rephed the <agent 
"The lower IS h1gher than the upper 
The hIgher pnce IS for the lower If 
you want It lower you'll have to go 
hJ;gper We sell the upper lower than 
the lower In other words, the hIgher 
the lower Most people d'On't lIke the 
upper, although 1t IS lower on account 
of It bemg hl,g'her W'hen you occupy 
an upper you have to get up to go to 
bed and get down when you get up 
You can' have too lower 1f you pay 
hIgher The upper 1S lower than the 
lower beoou<oo It 18 hIgher If you are 
WInm~ to go hIgher It WIll be lower" 
But the poorman had famted I-Ep· 
worth Herald 

Ne.wfoondland Conference 

PreViously acknowledged 
Manitoba Conference 

PreVIously flCknowiedged 
Fisher River 

Saskatchewan !Oonferenee 

Prevlol1.llly .acknowledged 
Pangm<an 
Klndereley 

brl 
Ird Ave S/askatoon 

enlao 

Alberta Confereuce 
revlousily acknowledged 
orth Lethbridge 
cadll' 'VallilY 
unson 
Ighlands Edmonton 

Pauls Calgary 

1167 50 

140B 25 

1438 95 
16 00 

1454 95 

2977 56 
25 00 
40 00 
50 00 

1.50 00 
80 00 

G 272 56 

"1154 80 
150 00 

58 50 
,50 00 
150 00 
54 OS 

4617 3$ 

!British Oolumbla !Oonference 

Dr HIncks 
8 410 DtseuSlilon I&d by Mr ;J Bennett 

followed by consecration ser 
VIC<! and closmg by cha>rIIDan. 

Every pastor Is killdly urged to BOO that 
delegates are IIIppolnted as per DII;Clphne 
Also m addltlon that :f!vil members of the Com 
mlttee of EVlIlngelism and SoCial ScrvIce of 
each church are "P'POInted as representatives 
to the dlAfiI"Ict meetIng The p .... tor IS klndly 
asked Without fall to phone Rev Dr Arm 
strong Ken 1076 not bter than Fnday 
Dtloomber 2nd the numoor of mlnlBters dele
gates and representatives that would likely 
00 present from hiS church for the mootIng
I G Bowles Pre&1dent A I Terryberry 
FinanCial SilerefAlry 

Toronto MethodIst Manrsterral 
AHocratron 

The next regular :meeting 01. the Toronto 
MethodISt MIDlsterl;w AssoeIatIon wJlI hi! held 
m the Board Room Wesley BUIldmgs on 
Monday neeembor 5 at 1'0 SO am RabhI 
l3 R Brickner of Holy IBlossom SYnagogue 
Toronto will address the AlllSoClatlOn HIS 
theme Will be Z<ionlsm All VU!ltlng brethren 
cordially InVIted --G H ;Purchase Secretary 

VrTae Week 01 Prayer 

Benion 
Brrths 

NlEWNHAM-At MISS Moore s prIVate ho 
pita] Owen Sound November 13th to Rev 
B E e;nd Mrs Ne'Wlnh1lJD (noo Gertrud 
Thomsoo Crapand PEl) <of Shallow Lak 

s 

e 
e 

Ontario a dSUi'hter Edith Manan 

'HIE--'Born at Eldorado on October 16th 
1921 to lWv A 10 and Mrs HIe a &on 
(Albert Dtwlght) 

LAWSON-November 14th at the Ruther 
ford Parsonage to Rev and Ml"S R H 
lJlIIWl!on a girl Grace MarIOn 

PURCHASE-At Gutl Lake ISI&sk ArmI s 
tiee Dav to Rev F G s.nd Mrs Purohase '"' son Emerson Coatsworth Ramsay 

eTOTESIBURY-4t the at Vmcent Fl/l.r 
son.age Meaiord on Wednesday November 16 
1921 to Rev and Mrs F G Stoteabury 

\80 son 

Death 
n mE-Died of measles at Eldora.do 0 

Novilmber 7th Albert DWight only son of Re 
A (J and l'4rs Hie Interment &t :fuvOl'Sld 

v 
e 

Oemetery ILlndsay 

In Memorram 

'101 13 
2100 00 

45 00 
25 00 
40 00 

1011 18 

$68 840 61 
62441 13 
{IS 801 71 

8 HiB 26 

The Inter Church Advisory Coouncll of 
canada. met In Toronto on NovEmilber 17th 
1921 Prominent among tJ!:le resolutions 
WBJII the fullowlng-- , 

COHOE WEA VER--In lOVIng memory 0 
our dear father and mother Rev B L Cohoe 
and mie aloo of thear only grandson Lieu 
o V R WOOvet:. CrolX de Geurre 

f 

t 
That we urge upon the Churches tJhe 

observance of t'he Week of Prayer Jan
uary 1st 8th 1922 tlhwt the same be 
observed wherever possible in Union ser-

"'Ie leads He guides and He commands 
Our Captain wl1lh the Pierced Hands 

-ltargaret VVeave r 
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GIFTS for GIRLS and YOUNG WOMEN 
, 

Suggestions to make your Shopping Problem EaSier - .. Books which one can give Without heSitancy as to their 

The Girl of the New Day By Ellen 
M KItox, Pnncipal of Havergal 
College 

You cannot put the clock back The 
girl of today must face opportunities 
that her mother did not realize 
Out of the rIpe expenence of many years 
as PrinCipal of a Girls' College and the 
intImate acquaintance of hundreds, not 
to say thousands of girls, MISS Knox 
presents the chances for the girl of to
day Intensely practicable, soundly 
ChrIStian, her book gives a VISion of the 
romance of life, which beckons the girl 
of the new day PrIce, $1 75 

Mary Slessor of Calabar PIoneer MIS
sionary By W P Livingstone PrIce, 
$200 

ThIS IS a record of an herOiC life, and 
IS a most Important addition to lIterature 
on mISSion work 

The White Queen of OkoyoDf The 
Children's Life of Mary Slassor A 
true story of adventure, herOISm and 
faith By W P LiVingstone PrIce, 
$159 

Just Over the HID Ten talks In story 
fonn which strongly appeal to young 
people SIXteen to twenty, regarding 
the things of hfe that he "Just Over 
the Hill" By Margaret Slattery 
PrIce, $150 

Woman and Home By OrISon Swett 
• Marden Price, $2 25 

Girlhood and Character By Mcxcey 
Pnce, $2.50 

Leadership or Girls' Activities 
Mox<i,ey PrIce, 75e 

By 

"M1Ss Moxcey has been very success
full In presentmg her complex theme In 
a popular and practIcal way Without 
sacnfiCIng SCIentIfic accuracy I am 
espeCially pleased by the thorough 
grounding In SCientIfic prInCiples that she 
exhIbits She covers In thIS book a field 
In WhICh almost no work has been done, 
and her book stands alone both In Its 
scope and In Its sCientIfic and practical 
inSight Into girlhood "-Presu1ent Ir'Ctng 
Ktng, College of EducatIon, State Uni
versity of Iowa 

THE BILLIE BRADLEY SERIES FOR 
GIRLS EACH 75e 
By Janet D Wheeler' 

BIDle Bradley and Her Inherltanee 
Bdbe Bradley at Three-Towers HaU 
Billie Bradley on Lighthouse Island 

THE LUCILLE SERIES EACH $1 00 

LucIlle 
LueIlle 
LUCille 

By E M Duffield 
The Toreh Bearer 
Triumphant 
The BriDfer of Joy 

THE JANICE DAY SERIES 
$125 

By H B Long 
The MISSion of Janlee Day 
Janiee Day at Poketown 
How Janice Day Won 

EACH 

MRS L T MEADE SERIES EACH 
75e 

The Gay Charmer 
MISS Nonemty 
Bad Little Hannah 
Children's Pdgrimage 
Frances Kane's Fortune 
A Girl In Ten Thousand 
Good Luck 
A Modern Tomboy 
The Palace Beautiful 
TIle Sehool Favorite 
Daddy's Girl 
The Young Mutmeer 
Time of Roses 
Wild Kitty 
The Heart of Gold 
The Rebel of the Sehool 
A Buneh of Cherries 
Deb and the Duehess 
A Girl of the People 
Girls of St Wodes 

Nature and Helpfulness 
TIle Honorable MISS 
Merry Girls of England 
Out of the FashIon 
Polly a New FashIOned Qlrl 
World of Girls \ 
A Very Naughty Girl 
Little M.>thers to Others 

• 

FOUR LITTLE BLOSSOMS SERIES 
By Mabel C Hawley Cloth bmdmg 

four colored illustratIons, Size 7 % 
x 5 mches PrIce, each, 85c 

1 Four Little Blossoms at BrookSide 
• Farm 

2 Four Little Blossoms at Oak HIli 
Sehool 

3 Four Little Blossoms and Their 
Wmter \ 

THE L M MONTGOMERY BOOKS 
Anne of Green Gables PrIce $2 00 
Anne of Avonlea Pnce $110 
Chromcles of Avonlea PrIce $200 
Anne of the Island Pnce $2'00 
Further Chronicles of Avonlea PrIce 

$200 
KIlmeny of the Orchard Pnce $2 00 
The Story Girl PrIce $2 00 
The Golden Road PrIce $2 00 
Rambow Valley Pnce $200 
Anne's House of Dreams PrIce $1 10 
The Watchman and Other Poems 

Pnce $150 

THE NEW LILY SERIES 
BeautIfully bound In cloth, With at
tractive pictorIal deslgll In colors Each 
• volume With colored frontISpiece 

$LI0 each • 
RoblDson Crusoe Damel Defoe 
Unele Tom's Cabin H Beecher Stowe 
Little Women L M Alcott 
Good Wives L M Alcott 
Andersen's FaIrY Tales Hans Andersen 
From Log Cabln.to White House W M 

Thayer 
The Wide Wide World ElIzabeth 

Wetherell 
Grimm's FairY Tales Brothers GrImm 
The PIlgrim's Progress John Bunyan 
What Katy Did Susan CoolIdge 
The Arabian Nights' Entertamments 
Tom Brown's Schooldays Thomas 

Hughes 
St Elmo A J Evans WIlson 
Abee lD Wonderland LeWIS Carroll 
Tales from Shakespeare C and' M 

Lamb 
The Coral Island R M Ballantyne 
Aesop's Fables 
Helen's Babies John Habberton 
20000 Leagues under the Sea Jules 

Verne 
St Wlntfred's F W Farrar 
What Katy Did at School Susan CoolIdge 
Infebce A J Evans Wilson 
The SWISS FamIly RoblDson , 

WE have Just Issued In connection With C~n
adlan Authors' Book Week, an Interesting 
Sixteen-page Booklet, hstIng our purely 

Canadian Books and picturing some of their 
authors A copy of thiS Will be sent on request 

Most booksellers have a supply or our most 
popular books and wIll be glad to help you In se
lection The volumes hsted on thiS page are, 
however, not ordInarIly carried In the General 
Book Store 

THE PATTY BOOKS EACH $2 00 
By Carolyn Wells- Each yolume tUua 

trated, 12mo 
Patty Falrlleld 
Patty at Home 
Patty In the City 
Patty's Summer Days 
Patty lD Paris 
Patty's Friends 
Patty's Romanee 
Patty Blossom 
Patty's Pleasure Trip 
Patty's Suecess 
Patty's Motor Car 
Patty's Butterfly Days 
Patty's Soelal Season 
Patty's Suitors 
Patty's Fortune 
Patty-Bride 
Patty and Azalea 
THE CORNER HOUSE GIRLS SERIES 

EACH $125 
By Grace Brooks Hill 

The Corner House Girls 
The Corner House Girls at School 
The Corner House Girls Under Canvas 
The Corner House Girls' Odd Fmd 
The Corner House Girls on a Tour 
The Corner House Girls Growing Up 
The Corner House Girls Snowbound 
The Corner House Girls on a Houseboat 
The Corner House Girls lD a Play 

I 

The LamplIghter MISS Cummins 
Enc F W~ Farrar 
The Basket of Flowers G T Bedell 
The Dog Cru~e R M Ballantyne 
DaiSY Ehzabeth Wetherell 
At the Mercy of TlberlUs A J Evans 

Wilson 
The Three Midshipmen W H G 

Kingston 
Nobody Loves Me By Mrs a F Wal

ton, decorated cloth Pnce 60c 
The Blrd·Store Man An old .. fashIOned 

story by Norman Duncan. PrIce S5e 
Why the Chimes Rang By Raymond 

Macdonald Alden Pnce $110 
Marlone's CanadIan WlDter By Agile<! 

Maule Machar PrIce $1 00 
Wmsome Womanhood FamilIar talks 

on hfe and conduct Cloth, gilt top, 
Illustrated By Margaret E Sangster 
Pnce $135 

The Girl and Her RelJglOn By Mar
garet Slattery Illustrated Pnce, by 
mall, $175 
ThiS volume presents a systematIc 

and helpful diSCUSSIon of an interesting 
and lmportant subJect 
A Canticle of the Year A birthday book 

for girl Edited by ElVira J Slack 
PrIce $1.50 

The Methodist Book and Publishing House 
TORONTO \- OntariO 

I 

GirlS' Clubs their OrgamzatIon and 
Management By Helen J" Ferris 
Pnce $350 

lee Breakers Games and stunts for 
large and small groups By Edna 
Geister Pnce, $1 60 

The Girls' Year Boot Some thoughts 
prayers and Bible readings for every 
day In the year Put together by a 
group of fnends of guls Ponce 90c 

Leaders of Girls By Clara EWIng Espey 
12 mo 210 pages Cloth Price, net, 
$175 
"It appeals to me as a book which 

should be read by all parents and teach
ers of girls, as well as by those who aim 
e specially to be their leaders 
Christina Forsyth The story of the 

Lonehest woman in Afnca By W P 
Llvmgstone PrIce $1 65 

THE HALL WITH DOORS 
By LouISe S Hasbrouck Pnce $2 25 

A book which mothers, fathers teach
ers-all who are mterested In glrls
have been searchmg the bookshops for,\ 

"The Hall With Doors" IS a dehghtful, 
human story of girl personalIties which 
girls Will }ove for the story alone But 
It IS more It tells how a club of glrls
everyday, human, Jolly girls-faced 
the problem of decldmg what to do after 
theIr school days were over 

THE ROYAL SERIES 
The new Issue of thiS well-known 

library has been expresslA: destglled to 
meet the demand for cheap but tasteful 
edItIOns of the old favorite authors 
Only books of the highest literary merit 
and of good tone are admitted The 
large, clear type, good paper, and dainty 
bIndmgs render the volumes eminently 
servIceable both for home use and for 
presentation Pnce, each 60c 
1 LIttle Women By L M Alcott 
2 Abce m Wonderland By LeWIS 

Carroll 
3 Good Wives By L M Alcott 
" What Katy DId By Susan Coolidge 
5 What Katy DId at School By Susan 

Coohdge 
6 Grimm's Fairy Tales By the Brothers 

Gnmm 
The Dairyman's Daughter and Other 

Annals of the Poor By LeIgh Rich
mond, M A , With colored IllustratIOns, 

_ -",loth bmdlng PrIce 75c 
ClYll!'ka My Life as Peasant Qll'ieer and 

EXIle By Maria Botchkareva, com
mander of the RUSSian Woman's 
Battahon of Death, cloth bound 
Prree, each $2 00 

Fanny Crosby's Story of ~InetY-Four 
Years By S Trevena Jackson, Illus
trated cloth bInding Pnce $1 60 

The Wonderful Story of Joan of Are 
By C M Stevens 
Joan of Arc lived the most amazmg 

hfe known m human history Woman
hood IS revealed In her With all the 
coura~e ever known In manhood Her 
frail hfe represents a power supenor to 
any pnests, warnors or Kings She 
changed the CIVIlizatIOn of Western 
Eyrope France owes Its eXistence to her 
But more than that, she Withstood the 
most powerful military and eccleSiastical 
despotISm ever knov;Il, and suffered 
the most desperate martyrdom, In the 
history of ChrlStIamty Price $1 50 

LOUISA M ALCOTT'S WORKS 
Colored Jackets, cloth blndmg PrIce, 

each $110 
No 1 Little Men -
No 2 Old FashIoned Guls 
No 3 EIiht CoUSinS 
No "Rose In Bloom 
No 5 Under the Ldaes 
No 6 Aunt Jo's Scrap Bag 
No 7 Sliver Pitchers 
No 8 Shawl Straps 

,No 9 Work 
No 10 Spinning Wheel Stones 
No 11 Comic Tragedies 
No 12 Beglnmng Agam 
No 13 Recolleetlons of my ChIldhood 

Days , 
No 14 JImmy's Cruise In a Pinafore 

" 

( 


